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8EUEVES THE POSITION 
OF THE TURKS DESPERATE

UNCLE SAM CANT FRIGHTEN HIM EVENTS IN THE WAR IR™ Prepares To Deal With
The Shortage of Ammunition

i
I

JUST EM|i

Committee Appointed Following Secrect 
Session of Duma—Demand That High 
Position Shall Nof Protect Those Re
sponsible—Not Worrying About Petro- 
grad’s Safety

Desertion of Turkish Army Official So 
Interpreted— Dissentions Among Ger
man Staff m Turkey—Bulgaria Sees in 
Treaty an Obstacle to Balkan Union

■-

| A long range duel between the Ger
man cruiser Karlsruhe and H. M. 5.
“Bristol” was one of the features in the 
despatches contained in the Times-Star 
one year ago today. It was a battle in 
the‘dark. The Karlehrue ■ had been in
tercepted while coaling from the Ger
man steamer Kronprins Wilhelm by the
e^outte^VIh^B’ristt--T„gd 7h“ ** ^FoUowtng are the number, of the com

first single ship fight in which a British mittee appointed to Inquire into the cause of insufficient ammunition suffered bj 
man-of-war engaged in these waters in a the Russian military forces,. Chairman, General Petrieoff, a member of the coun 
century resulted. The “Karlsruhe” -be- dl of the empire; M. Naoumoff, vice president of the council of the empire;

A year ago today Britain and France Senator Posnitofi.
formally declared war against Austria. Details given the press of a secret session of the Duma on August 10 show 
T Thu T'», c»"tine“t ed that an inquiry was initiated to determine the responsibility for the défi
lant Belgians. The^Hied troops won*a aenCT ,n "*r »uPPÜes. The session engaged in a discussion of a committee re- 
glorious victory at Haelen, forcing the Fort 00 military an<* naval affairs, relating to the matter of recruiting for th« 
Germans to retire to the Tongres line, coming year. During the discussion, the question of defence up. In tin

f0 coune of deblte on thi*’ * number of members celled attention to the alleged ft- ®^nLto,Uthomt L™Tlty f°r i» -PPlTlng, and in the Mure to supply, munition, for tKmy

and navy.

jt

New York, Aug. 14—A cable to the Tribune from Lugano says;—
"The wife and family of Von Der Gotta Pacha, re-organizer of the Turk- 

bh army, passed through Bucharest Tuesday from Constantinople, bound for 
Berlin. This is considered a sign that he believes the position of the Turks des
perate.

“The substitution of the Grand Duke of Mecklenburg for Liman Von 
Sanders, as commander-in-chief of the troop* at Gallipoli, is called another proof 
of dissension in the German staff at Constantinople,

“Germany is making her best efforts to intimidate Bulgaria and Roumanie, 
by pouring Immense numbers of troops into.Hungary. Nearly 140,000 
concentrated between the Eae and the Danube.

“If the attack on Serbia is success fui, Bulgaria will be summoned to grant 
free passage to the Austro-German army on Ha march to Constantinople. 
This critical situation forces the Balkan States to decide immediately with 
whom they will aide.’*

I
are now

GERMANS SAVE STRONG MEASURES DEMANDED

The demand was made for an immediate cessation of irregularities and a 
correction of the shortage. All speakers on the subject emphasized the rt- 
sity of calling to account all persons responsible, regardless of how high-the 
positions which they may till, or which they may have occupied. General Pol- 
ivanoff, the minister of war, declared that for the purpose of an impartial in
quiry into all that had taken place, to bring the army into its difficult situa
tion, there would be appointed a commission of inquiry, and that an iavesti- 
tion would be set on foot with the assistance of this commission. In Hz in
quiry, the commission would have the aid of both the members of the Duma and 
the council of the empire.

The Duma applauded the resolution. It has been informed that the coun
cil of ministers will visit the Grand -Duke Nicholas at headquarters and lay be
fore him the results of the Duma's secret session.
THE ATTACK ON KOVNO FORTRESS

Almost exclusive attention of mffltary observers has recently been directed 
to the operations it Kovno, which is the first strong Russian fortress att«*ed 
by the method employed at Antwerp, a system devised by the Bavarian Gen
eral Sauer. This consists of a cyclonic attack with heavy artillery on one point, 
without an attempt at investment. .

The check and partial repulse of the Germans in the Baltic region, has 
stopped the critical discussion of the possibilities of a German offensive against 
Petrograd, which is generally regarded ae premature.

ROUMANIAN ATTITUDE.

London, Aug, 14—The Daily Telegraph has received from Bucharest, Rou
manie, the following despatch;

“Roumanie has replied to the German threatened prohibition of Rouman
ian imports, by removing all Roumanian restrictions on the export of grain and 
reducing export, duties to the following rates per hundred kilogrammes, (220 

. pounds.'
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New Regulations, To Check 
Use, Published

“Wheat 6 francs, ($1.17), barley and oats 5 francs, maize 4 frauds, peas, 
beans and similar products, 10 francs.

“Prompt action to stimulate exports was made necessary by the fact that it 
was impossible to find storage for the new crops on account of the unexpected 
balance of last years harvest.

"Unless Germany's threatened boycott is carried out, it is hoped that 
ports will proceed henceforth at the rate of six hundred cargoes 

“There is no Indication of Roumanie yielding to the German 
the transit of munition*."
TREATY A STUMBLING BLOCK

„ General Carranza, First Chief of tire Mexican Constitutionalists, who 
ikes always been credited with suspecting the affirmed good intentions of the 
■United Stales toward Mexico. Carranza h deeply opposed-to American 
interference with Mexican affairs.

/ ENGLISH TRADE EXCITED*=àex-
4 day. 
demands foe

ANOTHINGMcDWS DEATH Rumor That Export of Cottoa 
Piece Goods May be Restricted 
—The Wheat MysterySofia, Bulgaria, Aug- 14» (via London)—The newspaper Kçlv» De Bulgarie, 

in an editorial on the anniversary of the treaty of Bucharest (August 10, 1913), 
which the paper says has been disastrous not only to Bulgaria, but to all the 
Balkan States, declares that “until that stumbling block is removed from the 
path of the Balkan peoples, there will be neither peace, tranquility or security 
in the peninsula.”

The newspaper, speaking of the conditions for joining the entente 
holds that a Balkan entente is impossible unless this treaty, which it asserts, 
violate* the tidal rights of the interested nations, is annulled.
DOES NOT BETRAY ITS ALLIES!)

London, Aug. 14—Reports that Germany has made overtures to Russia foe 
« separate peace, by offering to Russie a free use of the Dardanelles is ridi
culed by the Hamburg Nachrichten, according to a Rtuter’i despatch from 
Amsterdam.

.“Germany .does not own the Dardanelles, and therefore cannot offer ♦t-r-n 
to anybody,” declares the Nachrichten.

"They ate the property of the Turks, who for five months have proved that 
they know how to defend them. The German Empire does not betray its al
lies.”

HEAP Of .„
• f; - '*}$**$?*• 1

A,,„. ' D, • zV|. ion | r-jtwo regulations intended to dheck the
/\rras ID txums — vnly UU Lett consumption of cotton. The first régula- _

MSVSfc SSgBSgwB LIBERALS MR HOI I AND
ZL--dL..... SÊm-m. . . . . E'Ftil* pnrn.nrn

ter of State). army and navy orders. VC V* Pw BK ■
Paris, Aug, 14—1 have just visited °» account of the shortage of hemp ————— '■ III I ■■Ell

what remains of Arras and Soissons, ^ th= ^P- Norris Government Notify Social 1 nilfcW
along the Aisne scarpe. Of Arras-like i _ , , D( • I T D

some of the first-line trenches, ** BogUnil Reform Officials To Prepare
Nieuport and Ypres, our poor villages London, Aug. 14—The Manchester, Prohibition Bill
along the Yser—nothing remains but a Sn*land’ .corZsp^ndcnt. of *he Morning 

6 Post, sends the following despatch :
A report that the government war 

trade committee is about to restrict the 
export of cotton piece goods, on the 
ground that they may reach the enemy 
throygh neutral countries, has caused 
excitement in trade circles. The Man
chester chamber of commerce is negoti
ating with the committee in an endeav
or to limit the restrictions to certain 
markets abroad. The manufacturers 
want to keep open in India, China and 
other countries not contiguous to the en
emy. The order is expected next week 
and traders are anticipating a congestion 
of products.

AT DUE Berlin, Aug. 14, via London)—The 
German government has promulgated 4

Details by St John Men Who 
Were Present—Breezy Letters 
F«m the 6th Mrtmted Rifles in
regime^ •>U , .

■-* < • -«âw- %■»
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In a letter dated Aug. 1, to a St. John 
friend, Lieut! W. J. Brown, of the 6th 
Mounted Rifles, tells of their arrival at 
their camp at Debgate, near ShorUcliffe, 
some distance past the lines of the 26th,
22nd and 26th Battalions, Army Ser
vice Corps and Ammunition Column.
There are, he says, about 40,000 Cana
dians in camp. No English regiments k*aP of debris. The city hall, that gem 
are in training there. °f medieval architecture, has undergone

Lieut. Brown ran down to Folkestone, tbe most grievous mutilation. In many 
and* while there met George Gamblin, streets not a house remains intact.
Walter Harrison, Capt. Sturdee, Alban Arras had before the war 26,000 in- 
Sturdee, Don Pidgeon, Andrew Rainnie, habitants. There ^are now 120. In a

„d. ra.‘5 s
dozen others from St. John. Everybody era! cards and post cards depicting the 
goes to Folkestone at night, and three ruins. The bombardment continues 
out of every four one meets are in daily. Most of the people are living in 
khaki. Lieut. Brown saw dozens of cellars.
wounded, and they had had very severe At Soissons I was entertained by a 
experiences.^ general at tea and at breakfast in the

Lapt. Kuhnng is no longer with the cellar. Bombs continually pass over „ „ ,
6th. He left for the Dardanelles on two Soissons in the direction of Arras. Explanation,
hours notice and, Lieut. Brown says, The allied troops constantly are busy London, Aug. 14—No explanation of 

n° mfor™®bon ** to.^ow expanding and strengthening the reported caneeUation of orders for wheat
the 6th or any other unit wUl remain trenches and barbed-wire defences. At from America by the entente allies has
m England. From what he has heard certain places the hostile lines are with- so far been obtainable here. • Persons 
he is impressed with the fact that the in sixty feet of each other. When not conencted with the wheat market, in
war is sail far from an end, and the exchanging shots and grenades, the eluding a government broker on the
Germans very confident. Among others soldiers enjoy the interval of compara- Baltic exchange, professed ignorance on 
he met was Arthur Bland, who • is tive calm during which newspapers the subject.
wounded in the leg and will not be able weighted with stones are thrown from It was suggested by those in touch 
to return to the firing line. one trench to another. with the market that the report, if cor-

The statement that the steamer Hes- One day a dog crossed to the French rect, might be connected with the fact 
perlan was watched for by a German lines bearing the message: “Please tell that the India wheat crop was much

°ccn con“rmcd. Big Corporal----- that his wife and children larger and of better quality ‘hian antici-
dmgible balloons go up and down the at Lens are well, and send him love.” pated, or the improved prospects of Rus- 
channel looking for submarines, which Quarries on the Aisne have been sian wheat getting out through the 
aiey can detect quite deep in the water, transformed by the use of cement into Dardanelles.
They also convoy hospital and transport I veritable fortresses 
steamers and aeroplanes are constantly shell fall on the cement roof in 
on scouting duty, watching for German 
aircraft.

Of the death of F. M. McDonald,
Lieut. Brown says:

“Friday a thunderstorm came up sud
denly. I was walking toward one of 
the sheet iron cook camps when there 
was a terrific report right behind 
I thought a shell had burst, for an aero
plane had just gone over my head. I 
turned, and not fifty feet away a man 
was lying on the ground. ran up to 
him, but he was dead, 
were struck in their tents, but are re
covering in hospital.”

The men in camp have their washing 
done by women who come into camp 
with their baby carriages and cart the 
clothes away. The camp is not to be 
compared, however, with the quarters 
at Valcartier.

A letter from Signaller Belding says 
that 1st, 2nd and 3rd C. M. R. are sta
tioned near the 4th, 6th and 6th, and 
have their horses. There Is still no 
word, however, whether Brigadier 
Smart’s men will get horses and go 
mounted rifles, or go as infantry or 
artillery. The signalling instruction the 
corps of the 6th got before leaving Can
ada is of little use to them, as they 
have now to learn something quite dif
ferent. Signaller Belding and his 
panions were much upset by F. M. Mc
Donald’s death, for it occurred just out
side their tent.

’ I ,
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also

Reports of Enormous 
Orders Placed in Am- - 
erica—To Side With 
Allies ? t

» Winnipeg, Aug. 14—The Norris gov
ernment has notified the officials of the 
social service coupcil to prepare a pro
hibition bill for submittal to the people 
of Manitoba on the referendum. This 
was the first official step in the carry
ing out of the Liberal platform.

Petitions are also being circulated to 
secure the name of fifteen per cent, of 
the women of Manitoba, preliminary to 
the passing of woman suffrage. These 
petitions will be ready by the time the 
legislature meets.

The sessions of the legislature is to 
be called the latter part of October or 
early in November.

A recount has been ordered by Judge 
Dawson in one of the North Winnipeg 
seats, where 1,000 spoiled ballots were 
not counted by the returning officer. 
The Liberals expect that rerount may 
elect Beach, the Socialist, over Lowery, 
Liberal, who had 200 majority.

iUFMK FRANK MATTHEWS 
LOSES MS LEG

.

MILITARY CROSS New Yotk, Aug, 14—Reports were 
current in New York last night that an 
enormous war order for Holland had 
been placed (p this country, through the 
banking house of Harvey Fisk & Sons. 
Coupled with this report was another 
that Holland ia preparing to enter the 
European conflict and soqp will cast her 
lot with the allies. It has been known 
for several days that munition makers ' 
have been estimating on an uncommon
ly large war contract for Holland.

Harvey Fisk & Sons are connected 
with the Bethlehem Steel Corporation.

t

ueut Maher Decorated by His 
Majesty at Wiadsor Castle— 
Stayed Fer Luncheoa

Limb Badly Crashed While At
tempting to Board Train — 
Dragged From Station to Mill 
Street — Amputation Found 
Necessary jAnother Halifax boy has been honor

ed by his king and country. Particulars 
have just been received of the signal 
honor paid “Bert” Mahar, now Lieut- 
T. B. J. Mahar, ton of John Mahar, Ed
ward street. Lieut. Mahar lunched 
with King George at Windsor Castle, 
July 21, and was decorated by his ma
jesty with the Military Cross. Ten other 

’ officers were present, among whom were 
two Canadians. One of the Canadians 
was Capt Serlmiger.

Writing to his brother, Fred Mahar, 
Liebt. Mahar told in the most modest

While attempting to board the early 
Boston train just outside the Union de
pot this morning, Frank Matthews, 
twenty-seven years, missed his footing 
and, slipping to the ground, was drag
ged for several yards by the train, hav
ing his left leg so badly crushed that 
amputation was necessary, 
was starting to move more quickly as 
it was leaving the station, and the 
young maq was dragged along to nearly 
Mill street crossing, being painfully 
bruised as well as suffering the tbss of 
his limb.

Mr. Matthews had intended going to 
Hoyt Station, N.B, for the week-end.

. Hp had just helped aboard the train a 
young woman, and she had passed into 
the cars being unaware of the accident 
until she had gotten off the train at 
Fairville when she missed him and re
turned to the city. Mr. Matthews 
an employe of the Partington Pulp Co., 
and resided with hie sister, Mrs. Woden, 
in Ludlow street, West St. John.

He was taken to the General public 
hospital in a motor car and is resting 
now as comfortably as could be expect
ed after the amputation.

MONCTON HOME GUARD
SOLDIERS' COMFORTS

Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of Sol
dier’s Comforts Association, aekpowl- 
edges the following:
Mrs. M. G. Teed, proceeds mas

querade dance at Dorchester,
N. B............................

1 Dr. G. .A. B. Addy 
Mrs. J. K. Schofield 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin

Collected at Rothesay by Mrs. F. A. 
Peters and Mrs. Walter Gilbert:
Mrs. J. F. Robertson .............
Mrs. Thos. Bell ..........................
Mrs. Fred A. Peters ..................
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong ........
Mrs. H. F. Puddington ...............
Mrs. R. E. Puddington .............
Mrs. John Thompson ...............
Mrs. Fred S. Crosby .................
Mrs. Fred A. Foster ....................
Mrs. Forbes ...................................
Mrs. B. C. Barclay Boyd.............
Mrs. Harold G. Ellis .................
Miss Hooper .................................
Miss Magee ...................................
Mrs. P. F. Blanchet ....................
H. H. Peters ...............................
Mrs. George W. Fowler ...........
Mrs. B. R. Armstrong ...............
Mrs. George McKean ................
Mrs. R. D. Paterson ..................
Mrs. Ralph Robertson ................
Miss Gilbert ..................................
Walter Gilbert ...............................
Mrs. Walter Leonard ....................
Mrs. J. Henderson ........................
Mrs. Thos. McAvity ..................
Mrs. F. R. Fairweather ...............
J. D. Purdy ...................................
Anon ................................................

4
The train Moncton, Aug. 14.—The Moncton 

Home Guard, which was organized some 
time ago, with Dr. F. J. White com
manding officer, is drilling regularly, 
and now makes a very creditable turn
out. Many have joined the new orga-' 
nization, and it is expected that a large 
number of recruits will join after the 
holiday season is over. The guard has 
decided to secure new uniforms, which 
are practically the same as those worn 
by the Canadian militia, consisting of 
khaki shirt, coat, breeches, puttees and 
peak cap. A large number have placed 
their orders, and it is planned to raise 
a fund to provide uniforms for those 
who do not wish to invest in uniforms.

$92.00I saw a six-inch 
a quarry

without the slightest damage. Every
where among .the allied troops I found 
absolute confidence of final victory.

.J6.00Export Regulations 
Bucharest, Aug. 14—The export pro

hibitions against grain, beans, lentils 
and peas and petroleum have been dis
continued, and their export will be al
lowed against payment in Dutch gold. 
The export of gasolene, however, is still 
prohibited.

1.00
. 2.00

manner possible of the honor done him.
“My dear Fred,” he wrote, “was in 

England last week on a few days leave 
While there I was decorated by the 
King at Windsor Castle (Military 
Cross). I stayed for luncheon. There 
were ten of us down, including two 
Canadians. One of the Canadians was 
Capt. Scrimiger, the doctor.

“Things still continue in the same 
nasty manner. By the way, in what bat
talion is Stn Bauld? I have run into 
the Canadians, but as yet have met none 
that I know.”

The following is the telegram which 
Lieut. Mahar received summoning him 
to meet the king at Windsor Castle; 
“Lieut. T. B. J. Mahar, Norfolk Hotel, 

Surrey street, Strand, W. C.
Your attendance is required at Wind

sor Castle tomorrow, July 21. Service 
dress. Proceed by 12.6 train from'Pad
dington. You are invited to lunch at' 
the Castle. If unable to lunch, there is 
a train leaving Windsor at two o’clock. 
Kindly telegraph acknowledgement of 
summons, stating whether able to remain 
for luncheon.

$5.00iiBIT IEÎÎS BETTER 6.00
6.00
1.00me.

.. 1.00Mayor Assassinated
Santa Clara, Cuba, Aug. 14—Emilia 

Coy a, mayor of Santa Clara, was shot 
and instantly killed today by Ulphiano 
Blanco, a Spaniard with 
record.

The many friends of Chas. (Bud) 
Tippetts, who was wounded in the 
and leg while on active duty in France 
in May last, will be glad to learn that 
he has been discharged from the Red 
Cross Hospital, where he has been a 
patient for some time, and ordered to 
Shomcliffe, where the base hospital is 
located. At present the 26th 
camped in that vicinity, and Bud is 
looking forward to renewing friendships 
with the Fairville boys of the battalion, 
of whom there are quite a number.

While unable to give any definite in
formation, But intimates that he is like
ly to receive his full discharge soon and 
may be home early in September.

1.00was arm 2.00
1.00

Two others 2.00
a criminal 1.00 ANOTHER BREAK 

The grocery and confectionery store of 
Charles P. Russell, Dufferin Row, Lan
caster, was broken into last night and a 
considerable quantity of goods stolen 
The entry was made through a window 
in the rear of the shop.

1.00.

1.00

: A Bone To Pick 
With Germany

.60are en .25

.50CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY 2.00
5.00
5.00

Won’t Follow 
Up Advantage

<1.00G D. Howard Will Act as Agent . In 
Addition to His Work For Play
grounds Association — Urgent Cases 
Reported

1.00Norway Says British Steamer India 
Was Torpedoed in Norwegian 
Waters

.60
1.00 i

i1.00as HONOR THE KING l.oo Ÿ
1.00St. John, N. B., Aug. 13, 1915.

Editor of The Times: London, Aug. 14—Reuters Telegram
oir: I have ”ot*ced a number of Company has received the following de

times, when in the theatres, at band spatch from Christiana, 
concerts and other public places of “The British auxiliary cruiser India 
amusement, that a great many men in was sunk by a German submarine in 
uniform do not stand to attention when Norwegian territorial waters, according 
the National Anthem is being played, to the contention of the Norwegian 
I his, indeed, looks very disrespectful for government. It is officially announced 
a soldier not to recognize our Gracious that, just as Norway previously insist
ing; and not only soldiers, but every- ed that the west Fjord, in its entirety, is 
body should show a mark of respect to Norwegian territorial waters, the gov- 
His Majesty whenever the National ernment has on the occasion of the tor-
Anthem is played. pedoing of the India, informed Germ- Amsterdam, Aug. 14—Food riots led

Hoping these few words will remind any that the West Fjord from time im- by women took place at Schweinfurt, 
our “Tommies” and everyone, that we memorial has been regarded as belong- Germany, where the market was attack- 
should respect our king for whom our ing to the Norwegian sea territory. This 1 ed and dealers in food-stuffs assailed, 
noble boys are fighting and falling in : was specifically the case with part of I Meat, butter, eggs and vegetable stalls 
the cause of justice and right. the Fjord when the India was attacked.” were overturned and the provisions seiz-

Yours very truly, I The India was torpedoed and sunk by led. The high price of food is causing
A LOYAL CITIZEN. » German submarine on August 8. much unrest in some parts of Germany.

Austro-German Forces to Re
organize Behind Warsaw and 
Await Developments

Budapest, Aug. 14—All signs indicate 
that the Austro-German armies will 
not follow up their advantage any fur
ther than the second line of Russian de
fences, after the fall of the Russian fort
resses, but will re-organize themselves 
behind Warsaw and await further .de
velopments, there strengthening and re
building the defences behind them. This 
theory is not only borne out by the fact 
that a further advance would be sui
cidal, owing to the mârshes, but also by 
a statement of General Marwitz, 
mander of the Tenth German army 
corps, who is undergoing a cure in Hun
gary at present,

1.00LORD CHAMBERLAIN.”
Speaking of the event, one of the Lon

don papers said:
“Second Lieut. T. B. J. Mahar, the 

King’s Royal Rifle Corps, had the honor 
of being received by the king at Wind
sor Castle on Wednesday, when his ma
jesty decorated him with the Military 
Cross.”

C. D. Howard, director of play
grounds for the Playgrounds Association, 
will now also act as agent of the 
Children’s Aid Society. The latter so
ciety has been advised that the muni
cipal grant of $1,500 is now at its dis
posal, and it will at once begin active 
work. The two organizations above
named have come to an arrangement be taken up gradually, and it is felt that 
by which the work of the boys’ club and before many months have passed the 
other work for children in which Mr. need of a shelter and ample funds for 
Howard is engaged will still be carried the work will have been so fully demon- 
on, and he will also act as agent for the strated that the people will rally very 
Children’s Aid. The two kinds of work heartily to its support. Another very 
will fit in admirably together and his important forward step has been taken 
experience will be of much value. Since in welfare work in St. John. Several 
the Children’s Aid Society has not as pitiful cases of child neglect lately rc- 
yet sufficient funds to establish a shcl- ported will be investigated and action 
ter and employ a matron, the work will taken as soon as possible.

1.00
.25

com- .75

HIGH PRICES CAUSE 
FOOD RIOTS IN GERMANY

A SOLDIER’S WIDOW 
Mrs. John Jardine, of Somerville, 

Mass., formerly of St. John, has arriv
ed for an extended visit to her relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Oram, of 164 
Brittain street. Mrs. Jardine’s husband 
was killed on March 24, in action, 
while fighting with the P. F. C. L. I. in 
northern Frauoe,

com-
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The Price
to pay for your Glasses 
should be well considered 
in these days of .econo
my.

Our price for Glasses is as 
low as is consistent with 
their quality.

We can fit proper Glasses 
for as low as $2.50, and 
guarantee them for quality 
and fit.

See us first if you are in 
need of Glasses.

BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

TWO STORES
38 Dock Street
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That Boy of Yours1814V

*■

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Harry B. Doherty 

take place this afternon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence 99 St. James 
street Burial services will be conduct
ed by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, and 
interment will take place in the Church 
of England burying grounds.

Last day of annual sale at the People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Merchants Picnic committee meeting 
Monday night. .

We are selling men’s soft felt hats for 
89c. ; great values today and tonight 
only—Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Rev. G. C. F. Kierstead, B. A. B. D., 
of Second Baptist church, Regina, will 
preach at Leinster street church at both 
services Sunday.

will
„ 1 * .

-v n" 'i ( L\> ,Si What’s to become of the lad in case 
you should die suddenly? Will he, 
at fourteen or earlier, tie forced out 
into the world to earn a living ?
Or will you make sure that he gets 
a proper start in life ? You can do it, 
whether you live or die, by means 
of an Imperial Endowment policy.
Write for our free booklet which tells all aboutit.
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5,FIFTEEN MATHS
Fifteen deaths were recorded at the 

board of health offices this week, from 
the following causes:—Three from senil
ity, two from apoplexy, and one each 
from anaemia, dysentery, carcinoma, 
endocarditis, hydrocephalus, heart dis
ease, tubereqlar meningitis, Icterus 
neonatorim and Hodgkin’s disease.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Special meeting, Monday evening, 

Aug. 16th at 6 p.m., Oddfellows’, Union 
street. All delegates requested to be 
present. Business of importance. 8-17

Don’t fail to call at 14 Charlotte 
street today for the final wind up of sale.

A COURAGES ACT.
On Friday morning a span of horses 

owned by the Wilson Box Co., Ltd., be
came frightened as they were passing a 
concrete mixing machine at the corner 
of Douglas Avenue and Main street and 
ran away. As one of the reins snapped 
the driver lost control of the animals 
and they started down towards Indian- 
town. John Armour; of Douglas avenue* 
pluckily leaped in front of the horses 
and succeeded in bringing them to a 
stop before any damage had been done. 
He was congratulated by onlookers.

Call in and look our shirt stock over; 
some great values tonight, at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

I
i
!
<

Big Russian centre at which Germans are now aiming, with the object of encircling the Russian forces re-
treating to the Kovno-Grodno-Brcst-Litovsk line. Our Mid-Summer Furniture SaleSUNDAY SERVICESIRELAND'S WAVE 

OF PROSPERITY
i

CLOSES AUGUST 16TH.
few more days in which to secure the liberal 

discounts which we are giving on our entire stock of up-to- 
date, furniture and floor Coverings.
NOTICEABLE

Every few hours during past week of the sale, some
and end by tak-

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sunday evening, Rev. Mr. Haugkton’s subject will be:

“A POPULAR PHILOSOPHY—A BIRD IN THE HAND IS 
WORTH TWO IN THE BUSH”

Just a

furnishing Big Supplies of Food 
Brings Prosperity to Farmers 
and Drovers—Racing Brings in 
Money Too

St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church will unite in this service.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Haymarket Sq. Rev. F. P. Dennison, Pastor
Morning at 11 a.m.—See Bulletin Board Evening at 7 pan.—" 1 HE TOUCH.”

We preach the Christ of the Gospels. The power of God to everyone that 
believeth”—ALL ARE WELCOMED. visitor would shop with considerable car 

ing a memorandum of the things that appealed.
That was always a cheering experience for the sales

man. He knew the chooser would return after shopping 
around. And almost invariably it ended that way.

i

New York. Aug. 14—“Ireland is on 
Ihe top of a wave of prosperity since the 

ar began,” said Frank Moran, the flght- 
ng man, this morning. “England has 
ng bought food from Norway, Sweden 
id other countries, but since the Ger- 

bnan submarines have begun to Mow 
rup every ship they can catch bound for 
England, those sources of food supply 
have been cut off.

“So the English have had to turn to 
Ireland, a rich agricultural and grazing 
country for food, and the result is that 
the Irish farmers and drovers have more 
fnoney than they have’ seen In years. 
And, of course, when the farmers are 
prosperous every one shares the good 
luck with them. I never saw Ireland so 
Avail off.

“And there’s another matter in which 
Ireland Is better off than any other 
part of the United Kingdom—there 
won’t be any conscription in Ireland. It 
)s admitted everywhere that the vol
unteering bas been far in excess of 
.what it has been in .any other part of 
I the empire. The Irish have done their 
| share and far more than their share in 
the fighting.”

- Moran was horn in Pittsburg, but he 
comes of a long line of ancestors famous 
as strong men in the County Mayo.

“Another thing that has brought 
wealth to Ireland,” Moran continued, “is 
the racing. They are racing on twen
ty-two courses in Ireland, from Leop- 
ardstown and the Curragh of Kildare to 
a lot of minor tracks that are almost 
unknown in this country. Since all the 
railroads in England are given over to 
the carrying of troops and army sup
plies, it would be impossiMe to trans
port the horses and the people who go 
to watch them from one part of Eng
land to another. I

“So the whole business has been pick
ed up bodily and taken to Ireland. I 
suppose ‘there are at this moment no 
less than $1,006(000 worth of thorougb- 

’bred horses lie; Ireland, and with them 
no fewer than 10,000 owners, trainers, 
jockeys, stablemen, exercise boys, and all 
the rest of. the'Mg army that follows 
the ponies. They are not all at the track 
every day. bat most of them are there 

■three or four times a week. That means 
> a lot of money put in circulation.

“Everything Is war over there now. 
(There are no end of war stories. Did 
you hear of the Connaught Rangers tak
ing part in the rear guard action in the 
Allies* retreat from Mohs? The rang
ers were halted a dozen times, expect
ing every time that they were going to 
have a crack at the Germans, but each 
time It was a false alarm.

"At last they were suddenly halted.

service at 8; reading room open daily 
from 8 to 6, legal holidays excepted.

Seventh
Orange Hall, 87 Simonds street. Satur
day, Bible class, 10 a.m.; Sunday prayer 
and Bible study, 7.15 p.m. You are in
vited.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW£ Day Adventist Services:

lo 7 P. M.11 A. M.
■an QUEEN SQUARE.

. John C. BerrieRev. W. G. Lane Our summer millinery clearance sale 
positively ends tonight Great bargains 
in trimmed and untrimmed hats at less 
than half price.

CENTENARY.
Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, BJ5.

Rev. C. L. Mclrvine, B. D.
EXMOUTH STREET.

Rev. John C. Berrie .. Rev. W. G. Lane
PORTLAND.

Rev. M. E. Conron, M.A.
Rev. M E. Conron, M. A.

CARLBTON.
Rev. E. A. Westmorland

.OO$135
J. Marcus - 30 Dock St

MONCTON FUNERALS We Can Furnish a Four 
Room Flat Complete forA New Discovery z -

Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney trouMes, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 60c.

mm ATTENDED
Store Open 

• EveningsMrs. Augusta Read Eaunerson 
and Postmaster Crandall Laid 
to Rest Yesterday

Rev. E. A. Westmorland
CARMARTHEN STREET.

Rev. R. S. Crisp

MRS. ELIZABETH DONALD • 
Moncton, N. B, Aug. 14—The death 

of Mrs. Elizabeth Donald, relict of John 
Moncton, Aug. 14,-Two largely at- Donald, occurred last evening at her 

tended funerals were held in Moncton home, Robinson street, resulting from a 
yesterday afternoon. The funeral Of fall two weeks ago, when she fractured 
Mrs. Augusta Read Emmerson, mother one of *er hips. .She was eighty-eight 
of the late Hon. H. R. Emmerson àhd Pears ^ Tlor" lnL Aber"
thc late Judge Emmerson, was held here fee# Scot. With her husband, she came 
on the arrival of the Ocean Limited from Canada sixty-one years ago, locating 
Dorchester. At the grave in Elmwood f1 Sackville. After the death of her 
cemetery the funeral service was con- forty years ago, she removed
ducted' by Rev. B. H. Thomas and Rev. Moncton She is survived by four 
Mr. Freda of Dorchester. The pall son« three daughters The sons
bearers were Messrs. Randall Emmer- _arc: Alexander and John, L C. R. 
son/ Frederick Emmerson and Robert enyrma^Monetoni 'W.U.am,
Emmerson, grandsons of the deceased, of Montreal, a#d -B#ward, of Magog. 
George Christie and John Bates, neph- The daughters ar* Mrs.>atternson,witii 
rws. and J. P. Cornell, son-in-law. £hom she lived; Mrs. George McLçod,

The funeral of Steadman Crandall St John= Mts- Charles Çrant> Moncton, 
postmâster of Moncton, was held yester
day afternoon from his late home to 
Elmwood cemetery. The service was 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Lawson, First 
Baptist pastor, who returned from his 
vacation in Massachusetts to be present 
at the funeral. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. George A. Robertson, Stewart 
Bell, Percy Crandall, Capt. J. E. Mas
ters, George Davidson and George Spen- 

Bible school at both churches cer.
All strangers welcome. --------------- - ---------------  *

Rev. R. S. Crisp
ZION.

Rev. G. N. Somers, B. A.
' Rev. G. N. Somers, B. A. Too Late For ClassificationRIOT MARKS START OF 

15,000 ON STRIKE
i

First Presbyterian church, West Side 
(take Bridge and Ferry car to Watson 
street), the Rev. Professor Kierstead, 
Ph. D„ of the U.N.B. will conduct both

Dr. Kier-

IDRESSMAKING DONE at 148 Broad 
X street. 24572-8-21

■ St. Louis, Aug. 14—A running fight 
between 500 strikers and sympathizers 
,on one side and three non-union drivers 
and a score of policemen on the other, 
which terminated in a riot in front of 
the St. Louis Transfer Company’s stable 
tonight, was the initial act of violence 
in the strike of 15,000 transfer drivers 
and chauffeurs which began here to4ay. 
The men struck for shorten hours and 
higher wages.

TO LET—Flat 128 Rodney street, 
-*• (West). 34564-9-16morning and evening services, 

stead is well-known as a clear thinker 
and also as a great Christian leader. To 
these services conducted by Dr. Kier
stead the public is invited. • Come, and 
bring your friends.

St. John Presbyterian- church, 'King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister. Public worship 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m., conducted by Rev. Frank 
Baird, M.A., of Woodstock, N.B. Sunday 
school at 12.10 p.m.

AU'ANTED—Assistant cook, male or 
1 ’ * female and one store room girl. 
Apply Victoria Hotel. 24560-8-18 ■ j

GENERAL MAID wanted, small flat. 
^ Apply Mrs. William Evans. 168 St. 
James. 24678-8-18

BISHOP RICHARDSONTWO FAMILY HOUSE, new, mod- 
era improvements, 138 Metcalf St.

24549-8-21
AT CHATHAM

His Lordship Bishop R’chardson is to > 
be at Chatham tomorrow. He will ad
minister confirmation in St. Mary’s 
church in the evening. During his visit 
to Chatham His Lordship will be the 
guest of Archdeacon Forsythe.

Prices lower than ever for the closing 
day of first annual sale. People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

FOR CANADIAN PRISONERS 
Acknowledgement of further contribu

tions for the Women’s Canadian Club 
fund for Canadian prisoners of war in 
Germany were made today by Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien, as follows :—Previous
ly acknowledged, $98; Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, $2; Mrs. Wm. Starr, Rothesay, 
$2; , “Pat and Jack,” $2; Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, $2; Miss Celia M. Armstrong, 
$2; Mrs. D. C. Deardon, $1; C. F. 
Brown, $2.

! HEAVY LOSSES
INFLICTED ON

■

TA7ANTED—A general girl in small 
” family. Apply 186 Germain street.

24569-8-18
GERMAN FLEETUnited summer services of Waterloo 

and Brussels street U. B. churches, Rev. 
D. J. McPherson, preacher for August. 
Waterloo street at 11 a.m.
“Christ Misrepresented.” 
at 7 p.m. Subject : “The Ground of Op
timism.” 
at 12.10 p.m.

I
Petrograd, Aug. 14—According to the 

latest unofficial accounts the Russian 
Baltic fleet inflicted heavy losses on the 
German battle squadron near Oesel Is
land yesterday. *

It is stated that a large German 
cruiser was destroyed and several other 
warships severely damaged.

IVA/IA NTED—Capable man to sell cigars 
’ ’ on commission. Louis Green, Char- 

24571-8-21

Subject : 
Brussels street MACVANE-MACDONALD

At Newcastle on Monday afternoon, 
August 8th, at the Church of St. John 
Evangelist, Bay du Vin, Miss Mary 
Margaret MacDonald, daughter of the 
late John MacDonald, became the wife 
of Dr. Ernest Franklin MacVane. of 1 
Portland, Me. " t

lotte street.

SIM ALL FLAT, furnished or unfum- 
ished. Apply Western House, West 

24562-8-18

r
GOVERNMENT INEFFICIENCY 

CAUSED LUSITANIA'S LOSS ?
End.First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser

vices at 11 a.m., at 15 Germain street, 
subject: “Soul”; Wednesday evening

tyVANTED—A position as housekeeper 
’’ to widower or old couple. Address 

24589-8-20JOHN I LEAH DEAD “W. N.” Times office.

PLANS FOR SESSION OF 
1.0. G. T. GRAND LODGE

,pOR SALE:—Telegraph operator’s
1 running outfit complete, mechanic

al reference tape. Price $12.00. Telephone 
W. 346-11

Sir Charles Beresford Makes Startling 
Accusation in Letter to Meeting on 
Contrabanding of Cotton — Declares 
He Can Prove His Contention

•Dig yourselves in, now, boys,’ said the 
officers, *for the Bosches will be here in 
a little while.’ An hour passed, two 
hours and not a sign, 
sergeant, looking the picture of dis
tress, stood up and walked over to his 
captain:

“ ‘Lord save us, captain,’ he said anxi
ously, “But I do hope there’s nothing 
happened to the poor Dutchmin.’

“Then they tell of a couple of Irish 
soldiers who had been out scouting all 
day. It was late In the afternoon be
fore they saw anything. Then one of 
them took a long look through his 
glasses, sweeping all the way across the 
horizon.

“ ‘By Heavens,’ he cried, ‘there’s 40,- 
000 Germans coming against the two of 
us. Get your gun, Larry.’

“The war is pretty sure to last three 
years longer. That is the opinion of 
everyone over there who knows the 
facts and has good judgment.”

John H. Leah, a well known and high
ly respected resident of this city, died 
this morning at his home in Crown 
street. He was a native of England, but 
resided in this city for the greater part 
of his life. When the St. John Salvage 
Corps was formed he became a member 
and in later years was appointed sec
retary. Mr. Leah, who was about 
seventy-five years of age, was a veteran 
of the Garibaldi campaign. He is sur
vived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Hale. Many friends will hear of 
his death with regret.

When Thirsty, Try a Glass o! ^
24577-8-15At last a tall Grape Fruit PhosphateTARNISHED ROOMS for light house- 

E1 keeping, suitable for man and wife. 
Central, electric fights, heated, use of 
bath and telephone. Address “House- 

24540-8-20

Delicious, Cooling, Healthful. 
Served Only at

London, Aug. 14—In a letter read to
night at a meeting for the purpose of 
urging the government to put cotton 
on the contraband fist, Lord Charles 
Beresford claims that if certain advice 
that he had tendered Premier Asquith 
in April had been followed the Lusi
tania would have been saved. Lord 
Charles was to attend the meeting but 
he sent a letter supporting the move
ment, wherein he stated:

“On April 5 last I w'rote, to the prime 
minister on various matters connected 
with the war, showing how inefficiency, 
brought about by want of organization 
and forethought, was causing the loss 
of valuable lives. I further stated that 
the cause of the disasters mentioned 
were all avoidable and that men’s lives 
were being sacrificed by criminal neg
ligence. If the warning advice tendered 
had been acted on the Lusitania would 
not have been lost. I have it in my pow
er to prove that this statement is a 
fact when the proper time comes.

The Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Good Templars for New 
Brunswick will meet in Fredericton on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 17th 
and 18th.

About 200 delegates are expected and 
there may be a special train run from 
Moncton over the T ranscontinentai and 
I. C. R. lines to bring the delegates from 
that section of the province.

The York and Sunbury District Lodge 
at Waasis has considered plans in con
nection with the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge in Fredericton. A social on 
Wednesday evening will be one of the 
features of entertainment provided.

The reports of the officers received by 
the District Lodge showed the order to 
be in a flourishing condition there. I.ast 
year there were five lodges in the York 
and Sunbury district, with a member
ship of 248, and this year the reports 
showed twelve lodges with 510 members.

The names of the St. John delegates 
have already been published in the 
Times.

The Royal Pharmacy 
Soda Fount

keeping,” Times office.
iWANTED—Competent general maid, 
” also nursemaid. References requir

ed. Apply P. o. Box 226 or telephone 
M. 852. 24665-8-21

8 CENTS A. CLASS
If you have not tried our service, 

give us a call.Flat, apart-W'SSTm «mm
part of city, for man and wife. Address 
& K, Times office. 245774-8-16

47 King StreetRECENT DEATHS
> t

RandolphT GST—On August 10, on
Hoad via Fairvifie and Carleton 

car, gold bracelet with signet,' mitialed 
A. H.< S. Finder noti y 24578-8-15

The death occurred at Marysville on 
Friday of Felix Foley, aged seventy-six 
years. He is survived by a wife, two 
brothers and two sisters.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Leander C. Wallace of Cape Station, 
Albert county, is dead, aged seventy- 
two years. For many years he con
ducted a wood-working business. He 

papers as a marine engineer. 
Mr. Wallace’s wife died several years 

and he had no family. One sister,

rpOR SALE—Property at Rothesay 
1 Eight minutes walk from station, 

comprising about one quarter acre, self- 
contained house containing five rooms 
with hall and clothes closets upstairs 
five rooms with hall and pantries, down
stairs. Electric lights, furnace, good wa
ter in house. Apply by letter “L. M. K. 
Times office. 8-21

ONE HUNDRED CANADIANS
QUALIFY AS AVIATORS What Do You Look 

for in a Diamond ?also held

Many Already in England Receiving 
Special Training For Werk at Front

ago,
Miss Margaret J. Wallace, with whom 
he resided, survives.PATHETIC PACKAGES DF Perfection? Most people 

sider that the first qualifica
tion in 'a stone, yet less than 
ten per cent, of the stones 
marketed are perfect

Perfection is very desirable, 
but “color” is more so. A per
fect stone “off” in color may 
notbe so desirable or worth so 
much as a slightly imperfect 
stone of good color.

The safe course in buying Dia
monds is to patronize a respon
sible house which pays particu
lar attention to Diamonds. For 
many years Sharpe’s has been 
known as such a house, both 
by the wholesale dealers in 
Diamonds and the general 
public.

You are always told the facts 
about the Diamonds you look 
at here.

con-

Chow Chow
One peck green tomatoes, 1 bunch of 

celery, 6 onions, 2 green peppers, 2 
pounds brown sugar, 1 tablespoon all
spice, cloves, cinnamon, pepper and 
salt, vinegar to cover (2 to 3 quarts). 
Slice tomatoes. Sprinkle with salt and 
let stand 24 hours. Drain off and rinse 
in cold water. Chop tomatoes, celery, 
onions and peppers, put in sugar and 
spices and coojt 2 hours slowly.

MOST WANT ANDY TO 
STAY FOR A WHILE

Ottawa, Aug. 14—The one hundred 
j aviators whom the imperial authorities 
asked from Canada have now all passed 

I the examination of the naval service de-

ing pan. Have the pan well buttered 
or add a lump of butter, 1 cup of hot 
water, a few spoonfuls of sugar and the 
juice of Vi lemon. Bake 15 or 20 min
utes or until l very tender._______

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Upper 

Cape, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Minnie M. Raworth to Rev. 
J. H. McLean, B. A.

Invitations are - out for the marriage 
of Miss May me B., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raglan Amos, of Sackville, to Har
ris Arthur Spence, of Bayfield.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Effects of Cana
dian soldiers who lost their lives in re
cent fighting at the front are beginning 
to arrive at the Militia Department. 
Many a pathetic package of curios and : 
mcnentoes has been received. They ! 
come here for distribution to the famil- 

showed a marked fitness for the work jes of the dead fighters, and are for- 
and a great many more men wish to ! warded as soon as possible. Phis is made 
join the service, the militia department ; the more possible because of the action 
has sent an enquiry to England as to;of the three express companies in Can- 
whether any more than the 100 are “da, the Canadian, Dominion and Am- 
needed. Only the training in aviation erican 
is given in Canada.
qualify and go over to England they re
ceive military training for actual serv
ice at the front.

f:

pertinent, and some are in training at 
Toronto, while others have already gone 
to England. Since many of the men

i

In the police court this morning An
drew Irvine, who was remanded a few 
days ago on a charge of vagrancy and 
begging in Union street, was fined $58 
or eleven months in jail. Eight dollars or 
two months was struck against him 
for a suspended sentence, and $50 or 
three months and six months without a 
fine for the vagrancy charge.

Mary Romley was again remanded on 
a charge of assaulting William Hanley 
with a knife with intent to kill.

Fred O’Dell was remanded until Mon
day for stealing a watch and chain from 
John O’Brien, in Brussels stred*, some 
time ago. The complainant has failed to

Baked Bananas
Peel as many as desired, being sure 

that none of the long threads from the 
skin remain on them. Split lengthwise, 
lay close together in an enameled bak-

> companies, in offering to carry 
soldiersf effects free from port of arrival 
to destination.

When the men

1.0.0. F. GIFT FDR HOSPITAL LITTLE OLD FORDN. S. AEROPLANE SUBSCRIBED Stratford, Ont., Aug. 14—The Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows grand 

, lodge yesterday held its closing session. .

Club to close the subscription list of 
$11,000 for an aeroplane from Nova 
Scotia.

•»MARRIAGES
rambled right along” and the owner 
had a can of Snap with him, bo that in 
caee of accidents, he could clean up with

V- E
BROWN-THORNE—On March 12, 

1916, by Rev. Edward Walsh, Charles 
A. Brown to Isabelle Beatrice Thorne, 
both of this city. 1

PERSONALS L L Sharps & Son,SEVEN MACHINE GUNS 
The seventh machine gun given by 

the people of Fredericton by private 
subscriptions to the Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces has been ordered. The 
women of Fredericton yesterday com
pleted their fund of $1,000 for the pur
chase ot a gun.

SNAP ie lots better and 
quicker than eoap. It re
moves grease and grime— 

the skin smooth and

%NA1
of AdelaideMiss Veronica O’Neil 

street left last evening to spend a vaca
tion in Toronto.

Mrs. J. S, Taylor of Halifax, N.S., is 
in the city as the guest of Mrs. Matthew
O’Neil, St. David zUeet

IN MEMORIAM
Suez Attack Thwarted 

Paris, Aug. 14.—A plan in Jaffa for 
an attack on the Suez canal is said by 
the ministry of marine today to have 
been detected and thwarted,

Jewelers and Opticians15c. a can 
At All Dealers.

leaves
soft.SMITH—In loving memory of Mrs. 

K Berry Smith, who departed this life 
August 14th, 1907.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY

20\ u «KTixtpriCHand cleaner 21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

\ t
t t

<70
Established 1894

LEMON PIES, SPECIAL FILLED 
CAKES, brown and white bread. 
Only home cooking done, sold 
and served by the women of the 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 168 Union street. 
SUBSTANTIAL LUNCH, 15c to 40c 

TO LET — New flat in Carleton. 
’Phone M. 789.
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You don’t have to lean over hot cooking 
top and steaming pots to work damper onurn NEWSYou Don't Have to Pay the Long 

Price for WASSON’S Remedies

Guaranteed for 
Stomach Trouble ►FClaiyS

Sask-atta
For fall costume^ and coats, ladies are 

specially invited to inspect the latest 
fall styles and materials, just arrived, at

8—19

i
So confident are we that any case 

of Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heart
burn or other disorder of the digestive 
system will yield to

John Click’s, 106 King street.

SPORT SHIRTS AND TIES 
A new lot of new sport shirts and ties 

have just arrived at MULHOLLAND’S, 
88 King square. Look "for electric sign

8—16
Wasson’s Stomach Tonic

MULHOLLAND’S.that we positively guarantee to give 
you your money back if you are not 
satisfied with the treatment. Hun
dreds of dyspeptics have found a cure 
in WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC 
Why do you hesitate to try it at our 
expense? Two sises, 45c. and 75c,
WASSON'S REGULARS, 10c. Box.

Perfect Laxative,

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best
family work. Prompt collection and re- _ vtum. Phone Main 1862.. -tf. Wuit/fp Patented Direct Draft Damper 
cheyne & Co, having taken over the M\is operated from the front. Ask
Charlotte street, solicit the patronage of (he McClaTy dealer tO SDOW YOU.
the people at the old stand. 8-1 j. jg^ by'j. E. Wilson, Ltd., City Agent; Quinn & Co., North Ena

Agent; R Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton Agent; Sumner Com
pany, Moncton Agent ; Boyle Bros., Eomsikiüeh Agent.

'

;

«2*

t UNION MADE OVERALLS 
Headlight overalls arid pants; H. S. 

Peters Brotherhood overalls; CarhartVs 
overalls and pants and gloves; Pea
body’s overalls and. gloves, in all col
ors and sizes 82 to SO at MULHOL
LAND’S. Look for electric sign MTJL- 
HOLLAND’S, 88 King square, near

8—16

■
i

711 Main SL^yeVLaTOUR JELLY TUMBLERS of all kinds; also 
JELLY MOULDS with tin covers

Phone HO. Goods Delivered,
/

Park Hotel.
J ATTRACTING ATTENTION.

The summer clearance sale at Dowl
ing Bros., 26 Brussels street, is attract
ing new customers every, day. There 
are many lines reduced to dear, includ
ing ladies’ coats, black and navy serge 
suits, waterproofs, blouses, corsets, dress 
skirts, underwear, etc. In. every line it 
is quality rather than quantity that at
tracts attention. Thf values are cer
tainly interesting to all economical 
buyers. The' store is just around the 
comer from Union street. Open Friday 
and Saturday nights until ten o’clock.

8—16

Children’s Aid Plans
Definite action is to be taken at once 

by the Children’s Aid Sodety towards 
caring for children in unfavorable cir
cumstances. At a meeting held at the 
Y. M. C. A. yesterday J. King Kelley, 
county secretary, notified the society that 
the $1,500 granted by the county countil 

‘towards the work was available and also 
told of many instances where action was 
at once needed. The sodety agreed to 
follow these up.
nouheetnent of the further plans of the 
society will be made shortly. Those
present induded A. M. Belding, presi- vvw CAPS
dent, in the chair, Rev. W. R. RoMnson, Boys! Those new caps have arrived 
Se%an«rfw F.Hath"raV TH EsU: ^4 MULHOLLAND’S, 38_King

brooks, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Miss ™ ; __
Grace Robertson, J. King Kelley, Rev.
F. S. Porter and Ven. Archdeacon Ray
mond.

FLOURv

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
PHONE MAIN 2411

85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET
Has a Flavor All 

Its Own
Guaranteed Highest Quality 

Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St John

7 t

I SALE PRICES KEEP US BUSY An interesting an-

MILL-ENDS OF GINGHAMS AT 6c. YARD 
In order to make room for a lot of White Sheeting Remnants expected 

daily, we will dose out the balance of our Dress Ginghams, Crepes and Prints
: At 6c. Per Yard 

...30c, lb.

With the beginning of this sale we anticipate a very busy month m 
delivering furniture to your homes at greatly reduced prices. This sale 

! means money saved, and we want everyone to come in and see our large 
j stock of fashionable furniture all marked in plain figures.

NOTICE—I.cave a deposit—Goods purchased can be stored free.

FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES 

$70 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $58 
$53 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $42 
$45 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $36 
$27 Parlor Suites. .Reduced to $22

Bargains in Music and Parlor Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Bureaus, China 
Closets, Brass Beds, Leather Chairs, Couches, Bed Lounges, 

Willow Rockets, Etc.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

A Special Lot of One Pound Gingham Bundles
a“wcffi!2n5S3r.v.^.« CARLETON’S

G.

TAKE OUR ADVICE 
Try MULHOLLAND’S, 33 King 

square, for anything you want in men’s 
furnishings, hats, caps, shirts, v collars, 
ties', belts, bathing suits, etc. Look for 
electric sign, MULHOLLAND’S. 8—16

DEARBORN’S MUSTO-KETCHUP. 
A delicious relish, composed of Mus

tard, Tomato and Spices, ISc. and 26c. 
bottles.

:HALL TREES
.........Now $!L00
..........Now $1400
.........Now $17 JK)
-------Now $2240
.........Now $2840

$1440......... .
$1740...........
«2240....... .
$2840 ...........
$3540 ........... Selling CutIn one block in Chicago 688 families 

exist, consisting of 1696 persons, of 
whom 806 are children. There is one 
bath tub to each 200.St John Milling Ce. Ltd.

IOWA WOMAN 
TELLS OTHERS

8-18

300 MattressesFARM LABORERS’ EX
CURSIONS TO THE WEST

With the promise of a bumper crop 
in the west, the governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
called upon Eastern Canada for thirty 
thousand harvest help laborers to assist 
them in saving the harvest. The Cana
dian Government Railways will sell 
harvesters tickets to Winnipeg from all 
stations m the Maritime Provinces, 
Tuesday, August 17th, and Tuesday, 
August 24th, to Winnipeg, at very 
rates, tbe .fare from Moncton to W 
peg bring $18.96, and the fares from 
other staUpns will be in proportion.

The route will be via the Intercolon
ial to Montreal, Grand Trunk to North 
Bay, Ternskaming and Northern On
tario to Cochrane, thence Transcontin
ental to Winnipeg.
M Fares based on half a cent per mile 
may be obtained at Winnipeg to all 
points west in Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. Returning tickets will be 
issued to bona-fide excursionists at very 
low rates.

300 Bed Springs
300 White Enamel and Brass Beds

All Newly Manufactured Stock

Anüand Brothers, Limited
Hew Lydia E. Pmldiam,a Veg

etable Compound Carried 
Her Safely Through 

Change of Life.
J19 Waterloo Street

low
inni- iSHIRRING Liverpool, Aug 10—Ard, bark Inver- 

drule (Nor), Larsen, Pugwash (NS).
Sid, Aug 10—Str Sega (Nor), Shultz, 

Bathurst (NB).
Glasgow, Aug 12—Ard, str Sardinian, 

Montreal.
Plymouth, Aug. 1»— Ard, str Sam- 

land, New York.
London, Aug 18—Ard, str Wilster, 

Montreal.
Leith, Aug 18—Ard, str Hurona, 

Montreal.

C. DALZELL CO.J.Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—“At the Change 
of Life the doctor said I would have to

__________ , give up my work and
take ay bed for 
some time as there 
was no help fee me 
bqt to lie still. 
took Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’n Vegetable 
Compand and kept 
up «Mr work and 
now I Ota over the 
Change end that is 
all I took. It was 
better for me than

all the doctor’s medicines I tried. Many n , . , — , n.Parkinson's Gash Stores
Rickets, 854 8th Avenue, West, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.

Such warning symptoms ae sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 

y women safely through this erUis-
If there are any complications 

you don’t understand write Lydia 
E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mas».

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 14.

A.M.
High Tide. ...1.24 Low Tide....8.09
Sun Rises. ...6.82 Sun Sets.........7.25

Time used is Atlantic standard.

:Factory and Salesroom, Main 1753
P.M. 257 CITY ROAD

t. f.1
4"PORT OF ST JOHN. V >. i\

I
8-17Arrived Yesterday

S S Manchester Miller, 2,766, Sïus- 
Manchester, Wm Thomson Co,

Cobb, ÏÏ566, Wentworth, 
Boston, A C Currie, pass and mdse.

Tern sch Ruth Robinson, 452, Theall, 
New York, R C Elkin, coal.

Tern sch Lucia Porter, 285, Spragg, 
New York, Peter McIntyre, coal.

Sch Fannie & Fay, 198, Hardy, New 
York for Fredericton, A W Adams,
:°Sch D W B, 124, Clark, New York, A 

W Adams, coal.

• V. V•f N \ . 1*’ FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth, Amboy (NJ), Aug 11—Sid, sell 

Harry W Haynes, Halifax (NS).
Vineyard Haven, Aug 11—Sid. sch 

Scotia Queen, from Bridgetown (NS), 
for New York.

City Island, Aug 12—Ard, Schs Harry 
W Haynes, South Amboy for Halifax 
(NS); Margaret May Riley, Port John
son for St John (NB).

Boston, Aug 11—Cld, ship Avon, 
Buenos Ayres; sch Ravola, St John; F 
G French, Apple River.

Portland, Aug II—Sid, sch Lillie F, 
Melanson, Meteghan; Orizimbo, Boston;, 
Childe Harold, Philadelphia.

New Haven, Aug 11—Sid sch Susie P 
Oliver, Perth Amboy.

Portsmouth, Aug 11—Ard, sch Emp-. 
ress, Liverpool (NS).

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
DEALING AT

grave, 
gen cargo.

S S Governor About Baby Milk ;

128 Adelaide St. Phone 938-11 
147 Victoria St. Phone 77-21

Note out Special Prices. Test Our Special 
Quality, and You Are Sure to be 

Pleased.

J. E. GIBBON’S 
• Cash Store

v

Many mothers there are who do not seem to realise that 
it is quite possible to procure cows* milk suitable to 
the needs of all babies. Prom the special Baby Milk 
herd at Primecrest Farm, you can secure milk of the ex
act strength (possessing food properties in just the right 
proportions) to suit the particular requirements of 
YOUR baby.

Note the address:
194 Metcalfe St Phone 938 31
NOTE OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY: 
de Manitoba Flour 
lb. bag, $3.75; 2 bags for $7.25

Pure Lard, 20 Id. pail at..........  14c lb.
Pure Lard ............ ........... ......... -• 15c lb.

r , „ Maple Leaf Coro, Peas.......... 3 for 25c.
Lome A. Kenney, second mate on the Tomatoes ......................................... 9c. can

government steamer Aberdeen was ter- Hams I5c lb, (by the whole ham)
rfbly burned about the arms and face in .potatoes ....................12c. peck; $1.15 bbL
an explosion while-he was attempting to QU, 5 gals, for
smother a fire on a little motor boat in Gilbert’s Sauce ........ . 3 bottles for 25c
Lower Cove slip about 11 o’clock last Scallops ................................ 10c can

:-I night. Edward Kelly, owner of the Pure Honey .......................... 10c tumbler
craft, was also burned but not seriously. 14 lbs. J Sugar • •.
The boat itself was badly damaged and Dry Peaches.. 10c. per lb, 3 lbs. for 25c.
the fire apparatus was called to ex- Dairy Butter............................27c. per lb.
tinguish the blaze. Order» delivered to any part of the city.

PUBLIC BENEFACTORS

15 lbs. for $140 
. Only 35c. lb. 

32c lb. 
26c. lb. 

dozen
.......... 15c. lb.

f... Only 14c. 
9c, 3 for 25c.

Granulated Sugar....
Orange Pekoe Tea...
Fresh Ground Coffee......Only
Choice Dairy Butter..............Only
Fresh Eggs (Guaranteed)...,26c.
Pure Lard....

20 lb. pails 
Cornflakes....
Raspberry or Strawberry Jam, 9c,

3 for 25c.
Corn, Peas, String Beans..9c, 3 for 25c.
Onions.......... ........... .4c, 8 lbs, for 25c.
Tomatoes, Cukes, Pears, Berries at Low

est Market Price.
FREEHOLD LOTS FOR SALE 

CHEAP at Carter's Point, Sand Beach. 
A delightful place to spend your sum
mer holidays.. Lot 100 by 50 only $50 a 
lot; easy terms,. Apply W. Parkinson, 
147 Victoria street

Coastwise.
Steamer John L Cann; schs Gazelle, 

flessie Morse, R P S.
1 Sailed Yesterday

SçA Jost, Pettie, Alma.
S S Governor Cobb, WentwortJi, Bos-

Hi|

Two Badly Burned
ton.

Our SPECIAL BABY MILK is produced and cared for 
under the most highly favorable conditions; ' the cows 
■re given veterinary inspection regularly, each under
goes, at stated intervals, the tuberculin test, they are 
properly fed, on the best of food, besides being turned 
to thé finest pastures in summer. They are comfortably 
housed in light, sweet, airy bams, drink only the purest 
running water, and are contented and carefully protected.

S S Governor Dtogley, Ingalls, Boston 
ria Maine ports.

80cCANADIAN PORTS. 
Dalhousle, Ang 10—Ard, str Wacca- 

naw, Quebec; bark Trio, Garston.
Sid, Aug 11—Str Waccamaw, Niagara 

Falls (NY).

! man

$1

BRITISH PORTS.
InishtrahuU, Aug II—Passed bark 

Avio (Rus), Sillsten, Newcastle (NB), 
for Greenock.

Port Natal, Aug 9—Ard, str Jeseric, 
Waite, Sydney (CB), via St Vincent, C

t

Thin People Can 
Increase Weight

Henry A. Turner, aged 87, has been 
elected usperintendent of the First Par
ish Sunday School at Norwell for the 
sixtieth time.

I! These cows are milked only by healthy, medically in
spected, white-clad men who even wash their hands after 
milking each cow. The milk passes through sterilized 
gauze, into sterilized pails and cans all of which are 
handled with sterlized white doths and HUMAN 
HANDS NEVER TOUCH IT.

J. 1
Flour!v.

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 16 
pounds of healthy “stay there” fat 
should try eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself y and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 
how you look or feel or what your 
friends say and think. The scales and 
the tape measure will tell their own 
story, and most any thin man or woman 

easily add from five to eight pounds 
in the first fourteen days by following 
this simple direction. And best of all, 
the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food, it turns the fats, 

and starches of what you have

,bj

Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses and Buy iFLOUR! The Highest Grade at Lowest G— 

STRATHCONA—Best Manitoba 
Blend Flour for Bread or Pastry 

Only $645 bbL

;
! • PRIMECREST FARM SPECIAL BABY MILK is 

GUARANTEED STRICTLY FRESH, ABSOLUTE
LY PURE and WHOLLY FREE FROM DISEASE. It 
comes in STERILIZED, SEALED GLASS JARS, at

I, 13c the Quart.

I :fromAnother carload of our Celebrated 
Blue Banner, Manitoba Flour, has 
arrived—every barrel guaranteed, 

Blue Banner, Fancy Manitoba
Patent ..............................

Blue Banner Flour in 24% lb.

ii
e SUGAR

With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu
lated Sugar for $1.00, or $640

100 lb. bagLILLEY & CO.i $7.70 bbL

i Pure Milk fie Certified Milk 9c Quart$145 bag 
7.70 bbL 
740 bbL

$3.75 bag 
1 Industrial, Manitoba Blend; good

for all purposes........Only $6.90 bbL
Industrial, 98 lb. bags............ $340 bag
Industrial 24% lb. bags........ 95c. bag

EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 
FRESH MEATS 

LAMB

canbags PURE LARD
Maple Leaf Lard, Guaranteed Pure 

Only
$2.70 for 20 lb. pail 

4 pkgs. Hops, %s.
4 pkgs. Jello Powder......................25c.
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
Brock’s Bird Seed....
Brock’s Bird Gravel..
Evaporated Peaches... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Evaporated Apricots... .3 lbs. for 25c. 
Table, Layer Raisins... .Only 10c. lb. 
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans, 

$140 doz. 
10c., 3 cans for 25c. 
..................Only 15c,

!

1-Robin Hood Flour 
Radium Manitoba 
Quaker, Manitoba, 98 lb. bag,

>
REMEMBER—You can nurse your baby through the | 
the night and feed him Primecrest Farm Special Baby 
Milk through the day. This is because the milk of 
each cow is tested and kept separate, so you can get 
the strength to “go with" mother’s milk.

Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters

For 25c.17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb.
8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb. 

10c. and 12c. lb.

CARPET CLEANING AND 
RUGMAKERS

sugars
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing 
nourishment for the tissues and blood— 
prepares it in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste and does it quickly and makes 
the fat producing contents of the very 

meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive.

Druggists sell it in large boxes—forty 
tablets to a package—on a guarantee of 
weight increase or money back.

25c*
12c. pkge. 
10c. pkge. The manufacturing of âne mge from your

old carpet.
Stewing Beef, 
Corned Beef. 
Veal Roasts..

*GOOD 25c. VALUES
3 pkgs. Hops %».........................
3 bottles Mixed Pickle»............
3 bottles Tomato Catsup..........
3 Regular 15c. bottles Chill

Sauce................................ .
.3 jars Canadian Jam.................
2 cans Good Salmon..................
3 cans Clams................................
3 cans Coleman’z Baking Pow-

25c. Send f.r free booklat containing taluebU
25c. information, price., dripping inctructienc, etc.
25c. 41$PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 

COUPON NOWSPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS

(Assorted) ..

I lb. tin Oysters 
8 cifces- Barkers’ Soap..
6 cakes Naptha Soap...
6 cakes S-nlight Soap..
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..
6 cakes Fairy Soap-
6 pkgs. Gold Dust........
1 lb .pkge. Peerless (Asepto Pow-

same
25c.

,25c. THE MARITIME RUO WORKS 
368-370 Main Street. St. John N. B. Prit peer 
name on thic coupon and send it in.

Dear Snc:— Piece.6 forward me on. of pane 
free booklet..

NAME___

ADDRESS

Large Hams (by the whole Ham 25c. which is widely accepted by the popular 
mind as the source of the more tender 
emotions.

It was chiefly througli the anatomists 
•and physiologists of the early renals- 

that the modern movement, which 
has tended to limit personality to the 
nervous system, was seriously begun, a 
movement which, with the increase of 
knowledge, has gained support to such 
an extent that it can now be maintain
ed beyond any reasonable doubt.

Human personality is in no true sense 
the outcome of the non-nervous organs, 
such as the digestive or the circulatory 

but is the direct product of the 
system. This system, to be 

is imbedded among the other or-

acity, shiftlessness, honesty, thriftiness 
or sweetness, are all, strictly speaking, 
functions of the nervous organs.

Although only the higher animals can 
be said to possess personality in this 
sense, traces of it occur in the lower 
forms, and Its evolution is indissolubly 
connected with that of the nervous sys
tem.—Prof. G. H. Parker in Popular 
Science Monthly.

;25c. 15c per lh. 25c.25c. 25c.Large Hams (by the half ham)
25c.16c per !b. 

15c per lb. 
Large Roll Bacon (fay the roll) .. 15c lb. 
Carrots, Turnips and Beets..5c. a bunch
Cabbage........
New Potatoes

f25c.der 25c.25c.4 Rolls Toilet Paper
2 cans French Sardines....... ......... 25c.

30c. pkge. Quaker Oats........
1 lb. Pure Pepper................
8 bars Yerxa's Soap............
3 pkgs. Corn Starch............
3 bottles Household Ammonia.. ,25c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
6 pkge. Ammonia Washing Pow-

Plcnic Hams J25c. sance
25c.

BRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING and 
REPAIRING FACTORY

5c.der)25c. 25c.3 pkgs. Lux for............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch. . 
3 bottles Ammonia for

5c. a piece 
.. 25c peck

25c.
25c.25c. 25c. HUMAN PERSONALITY.

A Product Not of Brain or Heart, But 
of the Nervous System.

To Galen is ascribed the belief that 
the brain was the seat of the rational 
soul, the heart the location of courage sure, 
and fear, and the liver that of love. This gans of the body, and the environment 
distribution of the element of personal- thus provided influences profoundly its 
ity over the physical body finds its ex-1 condition of sense, quickness or slowness 
particularly in relation to the heart, j of action, temperamental traits, such as 
pression in the common speech of today, a gloomy or bright disposition, incap-

is today making the kind of boots Some Sprinkler
“What was all the excitement over at 

your house at midnight last night?"
“Algy brought a bunch of boys to 

serenade me, and by mistake they got 
beneath papa’s window and sang 
“Sprinkle Me With Kisses.”

“I’ll bet they were humiliated when 
they

“Yes, pana snrinkled them with bird

25c.
LILLEY & CO. grandfather wore.The 2 BARKERS25c.der Waterproof—Solid Leather—Hand MadeUp-to-Date Provision Store 

695 Main St.
’Phone 2746

Three Minutes' Walk from the Railway 
Station.

Store Open Evènings Till 
10 o’clock

LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels

organ,
nervousWe guarantee every pair to 

off 4 pair of half soles.Yerxa Grocery Co. wear
Fishing Boob—Camp Slippers

227 Union St. - Phone 161-21
discovered their mistake.”

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE443 Main SL ’Rhone Main 2913

IÀ

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
We extract teeth free of pete eMy 

We do «6
(l No charge fee siCeflaaBai

BOSTON DENTJU. PARLORS
' 827 Main St 145 Unlee Bt 

0*. Brozsrts, Then» Ml

Dp. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open 9 «. ss. eetit 9 p. as.

Store Closes at 6 p.m. ; Saturdays at 11 p.m.

The Betterness Sticks Out 
From Every Garment 
in This Clothing Store! M

Men not acquainted with the 
character of our clothing 
will likely be surprised at 
the garments they find here. 
We handle clothing that is 
rightly made in every respect
COME IN AND LOOK!

0

Men’s Suits are Priced at 
$6.00 to $20.00 U

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera Home Mock

f

Special Prices
On Standard Groceries

Pure Lard in 20 lh. pails.. . J3%c lb. 
Pure Lard by the pound 
1 lb." block Pure Lard...
Dickeson’s Tea..................
Salada Tea.. ........ .
3 tins Lowney’s Cocoa..
% lb Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee 
Ffnest Dairy Butter........ 28c, lb.
Freeh Eggs................................25c. dozi

15c.
16c.

...,33c. lb. 
... ,33c. lb. 
.. For 25c

20c

New Potatoes..................v..25c peck
24 lb. bag Star Flour................... .98c
i5 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00
Golden Haddies ........................10c tin
1 lb. can Magic Baking Powder . .22c
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches..............25c
3 cans Gillett’s Lye...
8 lbs. Onions for..........
8 cakes Ha 
3 cans of

or Pumpkin ............
Maple Leaf Tomatoes.
Pink Salmon, large tin 
Cream of Wheat;...

25c
25c

appy Home Soap............25c
Com, Peas, String Beans

25c
9c tin

,11c
20c pkge

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

’Phone M. 2677.

/
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@*>eçing %\mc« anb $iat \
iwt? Hai been Canada s

favorite yeast for 

more than forty 

year*.

Enough for 5e. to 

produce 50 large 

leave# of ffae, 

MADE IN CANADA whol*»OOle 00111- 
I ishing home made bread. Do Ê 
I not experiment, there it nothing Æ 

■ just as good. U

AT OUR 
MID-SUMMER

L C. NORWAY 
IRON

I. C. SHORT LINK 
CRANE CHAIN

TA\ST. JOHN, N. 6., AUGUST 14, 1915.

il !

>inin* (SundayThe S«. Joho Eraste, Time. i. printed •» 21 and 29 CaataHrary Straw an 
«meted) by Ou. g» Jfltia Than» FriaOes —d Pli I ili isCn. Ltd.. a temper ieairpowraJ undnt 
the Joint Stock Ceepnmte Act.

Telephone.—Privet, bmnch nnctinaen connecting ell depnitmente, Main 2417.
SuhMriptiM price.—Delivered by center #3.00 per year, by mail *2.00 per yeeri*
The Time, has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province. 
fofp.,1 Repteaentativea-Fiank R. Northrop, fbunateielc Building, New York; A Iinirite

I

SALENum
JOaONTO. ON*- f

A chance for men to buy 
genuine Dull Calf and Vici Kid 
Goodyear Welted $5.00, $4.50, 
$4.00 and $3.50 Laced Boots at

$3.00 per pair
There are about 124 pairs of 

these Boots in the different 
grades, broken sizes, and we 

to clear them out.

We highly recommend and * 
guarantee every pair.

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Poet.

troee—The dee^tar Pnhhrithta SymScata. Gtead TmakBririah and European res 
M*S#. Trafalgm &n»». E-d—4

This is an extra high grade Chain at a slight 
advance in priee over ordinary chain.

UNIFORMLY men quality

BVBBY BAB RELIABLE
THE WAR SITUATION.

Another week closes without any de
velopment, of the general situation which 

* could be regarded as an important gain 
for the Allies. At no point have they 
scored a substantial success in the Held. 
The Russians appear to have recovered 
somewhat, but are still "being pressed 
back at several points. It had been 
hoped that the Balkan dispute would be 
brought to a conclusion satisfactory to 
the Allies, and yesterday’s cables were 
very encouraging, but last night it was 
declared that the outlook had become 
gloomy again, because of failure to bring 
Serbia and Bulgaria together. There is 
*tifl no indication of an early forcing of 
the passage of the Dardanelles, and the 
situation ip Belgium and France is un
changed, except that there is anxiety 
ever the possibility of another great 
German drive in that region- The whole 
situation is such that we And it neces
sary to go over the arguments once 
mere and re-convince ourselves that the 
Allies must win In the epd. But that 
end Is apparently yet a long way off, 
and there must be a tremendous expendi
ture of blood and treasure before it 
comes-

Urge proportion of what they get, and 
invest it. We want an immense in
crease in the savings, not of the rich, 
but of the moderately comfortable and 
the poor. We want the cutting out of 
all silly and wasteful luxuries. We want 
workingmen to give up that deplorable 
habit, so common among a certain type, 
of working just long enough to accu
mulate a few dollars and pay the grocer 
and the rent, and then quitting until 
creditors again bepowe intolerable, and 
the wife’s temper drives the husband 
back to seek another job. And we want 
to step the wasting of good Canadian 
money upon catchpenny schemes of get- 
rich-quick sharpers—a stoppage which 
can be partly effected by more activity 
on the part of the government and th# 
police, but can be completed only by • 
change in the minds of Canadians who 
must cease to dream of huge profit# 
without exertions and begin' to see thf 
supreme value of small savings well in
vested. ...

Carte bat little more than refined Iron and 
doe, better work-

We specialize this Irqn and keep a full steak 
of Bounds, Squares «nid Bats.

3-16 to 11-4 inch canned in stock.

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding 
and Loading Chains.

E,S1F*
WINMBtp MON TUg At

T
LIGHTER VEIN.

T.M?AW5Y& SQJfS.L?Unpopularity of Swimming.
“I see it - is proposed to mate » 

knowledge of swimming compulsory in 
the schools.’ ’

“What of it?”
“I suppose then the kids will be 

sneaking off to the woods to dip into 
arithmetic.”

open Friday Evening», end AB Bay 
Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.

Quality Counts Every Time Francis A VaughanÉs
One of the Animal*.

“Now, Porothy,” said the teacher to 
a small 
panther

“Yetb, ma’am," lisped Dorothy. “A 
panther itb « p»e> that maktb pantb.”

19 King Street“can you tell me what a And in nothing more than the polishes you use in your home,

—BRASS, SILVER, STOVE, WOOD AND FLOOR POLISH ■.

.. Hk to 50c 

.. I6e to 75c

J5e 50c 
>0# 15#

".!!"*»# testae
........ 50c to $1.20

Bon Ton (Brass Polish .... 
Put* Cream (Bras* Polish) , 
Goddard's (Silver Polish) .. 
Silva Put* (Silver Polish) .. 
Black Jack,
Stove pipe

Boston Babes.
“Nq,w, J tell you/’ said little Waldo, 

to little Wendall, “transcendentalism is 
not characteristic of the 

“Don’t you enjoy listening to the 
prattle of the children ?” murmured Mrs. 
Backbay to Mrs. Beaconstreet.

Are You25c

Sultana, Nonsuch (Stove Polish)“This is not to say that Canadians 
should not spend money. They should 
—whenever the spending of jt‘'is likely 
to save more money in other ways. It 
is quite legitimate to buy an automo
bile—if the purchase is going to reduce 
one’s doctor’s bill or enable one to

cosmos. Gettiag Year Shape of the 
Great Bargain* at

Arnold's Hre Sale?

Bo* Stationary--.,•• Now 4*, 7c* JQw- 
12c. Linen Note Paper....Now fcc. W
Blank Net* Seek*--.......... Is,, 2*„ Is,
UadJfciMii»,..........12c. a»*,
î&’.ÿ'g**................ S9wwhisk Brooms .......................... Now 7s,
Igs, and 15s. Scrub Brushes.......5c, Sc.
20c, Horse Brushes 
2c, Fly Paper....

aml.,;.. ..I
White* Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to

Black Lawn Waists........... "All SOc? each:
Ladies' Cloth Skirts Reduced to

each 
» 15c,

Stove Pipe Enamei 26c
Liquid Veneer and O'Cedar Polish ......................
Butchers and Rooatk (Floor Wag and Polish)

He Didn’t Worry
“To what do you attribute your re- 

; markable health?"
live j “Well," replied the very old gentle- 

in a place where the rent is lower. It t man. I reckon I got a good start op
is quite legitimate to go aysy for a ! m°si people by bein’ born before germs _____
holiday-if one’s health or that of one’s j ZorJI^V*’ ““ *“1

family is- going to be impaired bv not 
doing so. It is most legitimate to read 
good books and intelligent periodicals— 
for without them one becomes a fool, 
and folly is the most expensive thing 
in life. But to buy an automobile mere
ly beesnses Jones has one, or take a long 
trip because Mrs. Smith went last year, 
or read a score of magasines a month

1ER UPPER WINDOW——
it

UmeJihm a Sid,PARENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
Some observations made by Judge 

Wallace in the county court at Halifax 
this weak, whatever may have been the 
merits of the particular ease with which 
he we* dealing, are worthy of attention. 
A man was charged with having un
lawfully taken a girl under sixteen yean 
of age out of the possession of her fath
er. A report of the case says:—

“His Honor said he found accused 
guilty, but in view Of special circum
stances of the case and considering the 
fact that the accused had been already 
to prison f»r some time the sentence 
would not be a severe one. A prosecu
tion of this kind was based.On th* in
jury done to the parents by the ac
cused. Often in such cases if parents 
looked further back they could not ac
quit themselves of blame. They did not 
appear to exercise effective supervision 
over the selection of their children's 
amusements or girl companions. If a 
girl has access to demoralizing girl 

, chums, improper shows and question
able printed matter, her modesty might 
be sullied and sense of shame lost. Pre
ventive protection from parents is bet
ter than from a policeman or parlia
ment.”

Beyond question a great cause of 
juvenile delinquency is parental neglect, 
and the remarks of Judge Wallace are 
therefore very much to the point. Any
one who goes about the dty in the eve
ning and observes the conduct of some 
very young girls, who are unattended 
by parents or older persons, can read
ily understand how great is the danger 
of trouble tor them in the temptations 
of the streets. Society as a body does 
not devote enough attention to the wel
fare of its girls and boys, and too many 
parents fall to have a proper supervis
ion over these children's leisure time. As 
a result, many lives am ruined.

.36

JJ.
Suited Him

“Did you tell that young man of 
yours that I am going to have the light ! 
switched off at ten?” 1

"Yes, dad.”
“Well,”
“He’s coprimg at ten in future*

IT WILL MY YOU TO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !

Now 7#, 
Now 1#. *

Morning.
I stood tiptoe upon a little hill: 

because they only cost fifteen cents each The- atr was cooling and so very still, ! 
and you have ‘got th* habit’—these That the sweet buds which with a mod-- | 
things are always bad, and in the pres- ,es* Pride i
ent situation are liable to be the ruin of

stems, , ■,
Had not yet lost their starry diadems 
Caught frqm the early sobbing ttf the 

morn.
The clouds were pure and white

flocks new-shorn, • f ’. '
And fresh from the clear hrtttt ; aSrpet- ' 

ly they slept *■” ” j-

If you intend to purchase ft Silver Moon this fall, you want to 
leave your order now, as prices in stoves will lively go higher. d F|y Paper,. rffc-t-

We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s price 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 15.

We are after your business and will give you value for yoiyt 
money. 1Canada.”

iMr. Sandwell also counsels the pur
chase arid use of goods “made in Can
ada,” in order that home industries m#y 
not languish. The most important part 
pf his message, however, is that which 
urges everybody to work, to earn and 
to save. To practice industry and exer
cise prudence and thrift, not for selfish 
personal ends, but as a patriotic duty, 
is to help to win victory in the war and 
bring back prosperity after the war is Bor not the faintest motion could be

Of all the shades that slanted o’er the 
greep.

W# Sell the Fawcett Ling pf Stoves and Ranges 75c, $LOO,M!
Men’s Tfc*.................. ......

tfosiery, Glove* aqd Uudenve»r.as

B. H. IRWIN, 18>20 Haymarket Sq.iy roey slept -
On the blue fields of heavwfpmwd then j 

there crept ' j
A little noiseless noise among the leaves,! 
Born of the very sigh that silence,, 

heaves ;

Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Prince»*

Tq pa* up remuante of mouldings we have made frames which we will sell at 
half regular price», Scarcely two alike, but a great variety of sizes. If we can fit ' 
your Factures, two can be framed for usual price pf one. i Mi* ; y. ,,

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 4P King St. Scotch Pea Goalover.
!

BESIDE THE STREAM.

The following poem by Douglas Mal- 
loch, toe lumberman poet, a native of 
Charlotte county, N. B., apepers in the 
last issue of the American Lumberman, 
Chicago,

Besides the stream of life they grow— 
The other lives of other men—

Like trees that on the waters throw 
Reflections of themselves again,

Like trees that shade Missiquol’s green 
And o’er its perfect mirror lean.

And there are some, yen, men and trees, 
Who east but shadows where they 

stand,
And it is always gloom where these 

Lean to the waters from the land— 
The fearsome darkness they have laid 
Upon the pools that they have made.

But yopfler rises from the edge 
Of land, where earth and waters meet, 

A friend in green upon the ledge 
Who throws across the waters sweet, 

From sloping bank and rocky shelf, 
The perfect image of himself.

His crown of beauty, strength of limb, 
The braver grandeur of his form. 

Draw ey’ry boatman close to him,
A shelter from the passing storm,

A friend beside the flowing stream—
So does this sturdy fellow seem.

Beside the stream of life w# rise 
Like trees beside the river’s shore 

And some that shut the azure skies 
From those who sail life’s waters 

o’er—
But there are some, as once was He, 
A beacon and a signal three.

What shall the Others say of you,
Who voyage on that mystic way?— 

Yea, was it only night you threw 
Upon the waters day by day?

Or did they shape their courses by 
Your soq! of strength against the sky? 
Richford, Vt., July 12.

—John Keats.

$8.25 per Ton
Delivered in Binl rtr-r---'

Fine Bleached Cottons (Yard Wide)
Fine Cambric ..................

White Shaker Flannels.............................. .
LA,.*B.,,wïr.l'iCîoRÉU"';kmâ»

-From 9c. yard up
........................ .. ,>>> l$c.

...From 7c. yard up
I®6

...From 9f. yard up
’ * V*. • ••

AN
VERY SUITABLE FOR COOKING 

STOVES.F oothold
Rubbers
for Women

APPRECIATED
The Hotel fieford Co., limite!Garden Wt. 7and

162 Prince William Street tiLGel the Toothsome Taste <? 
of the Wheat Kernel .APPRECIATIVE

LETTER COAL!Protect the foot from darfip- 
Oess, are serviceable and com
fortable under all conditions, 
and make an ideal summer 
rubber.

Q where it reaches highest perfection —. in BUTTERNUT 
BREAD, which is made by an exclusive process, from a 
famous -recipe which developss, as nothing else can, all the 
delicate, nutlike sweetness of the wheat, besides making its 
nourishing properties especially strengthening and easily
digestable.-BUTTBRNUT BREAD,

Reserve, 014 Nines Sydney,
SpfinghiU, George's Greek
Blecksmitb,Scotch #nd Am
erican Aathracite in stock. 

Reasonable Price». Prompt Delivery 
Best OeaUty

From an Out-of-Town Customer,
THIS IS SOUND ADVICE.

The Maritime Merchant, in an article 
which WW republished to the Times, re
cently discussed with admirable clear
ness the subject of “Doing One’s Bit 
by Saving.” Mr. Bernard K. Sandwell, 
editor of the Montreal Financial Times, 
contributes to Beck's Weekly a page 
article entitled: “gave Canada by Sav
ing.” A# the Times observed in com
menting on the Merchant article, the 
subject Is one of great importance, and 
concerns every individual to Canada.

Mr. Rand well points out that Canada 
has already spent more than a hundred 
million dollars on military operations, 
and estimates that the total cost of the 
war to this country will be * at least 
three hundred millions, and perhaps four 
or five hundred millions. This applies to 
government expenditure, to which must 
be added that of various public authori
ties end private citizens. Most of the 
money must be borrowed, and interest 
rates are certain to be affected. A part 
at least of Canada’s present prosperity is 
due to war contracts and to the fact that 
we have not even begun to think about 
paying our bill fop war espenditures. 
The competition of neutral nations with 
Canada will be keener in the world’s 
produce markets because they are not 
burdened by war, and are now strength
ening their position. For Canada to 
emerge without disaster from under the 
burdens of the war, therefore, her peo
ple must avoid all useless or wasteful ex
penditure, and they must work harder 
and save more . Mr. Sandwell says that 
the Canadian people, living next door to 
the most extravagant people in the 
world, have become almost worse than 
their neighbors In that respect. In con- 
aluslon he says:—

“I do not mean that we must stop 
spending money that we are no longer 
getting; that is easy, and is already be
ing done. One does not see groups of 
real estate agents having thirty-dollar 
(uppers in the swell cafes, for Instance, 
but there Is no virtue to their absence. 
What we want is economy bv people 
who are receiving money which they 
•sight spend. We want our people to 
ÿork hard, and to make all that they 
Ian get, and then to have the courage 
*ad the foresight to put aside a v«*v

Dear G undry:

The $12 Bracelet Watch received 
some time ago has turned out so 
entirely satisfactorily that I am 
writing to ask you to send me an 
18 kt. Wedding King; size 5%, 
best style, and to pick me out a 
niee single stone diamond ring, 
about $50; size fi'/2.

Price
75c Comes Wax-Paper Wveppad At Grecery Stores

R. P. 4 W. F. STASH, Li!■f*No matter how tender your 
feet are, you can wear

FOOTHOLD RUBBERS

49 Smyth# St. - 159 Unie» it
of the staff, and later the red, white and back to the beginning of the illness—to 
blue design was chosen for the national begin where the cold began, 
flag. Some years after it was abolish- Jf<?r instance, if one patches cold by

f *» ■,"= ”■* «’"*■ ’s.&’S? sSMS-K Ik&Z'-’&t af; te
again. Since then the flag has been measure is to take a hot foot bath. The 

the national banner of France. The cold got in through the feet, so it should 
divisions on the tricolor are not all tlie be driven opt through the feet 
same size. The red occupies the largest If one gets cold by exposing the back 
space, the blue is slightly smaller than of the neck to a draft, resulting in a 
the red and the white ds the narrowest lame neck, soreness, cold and stiffness in 
stripe of the three. Ihe space occupied the neck, then hot applications should 
by the colors has been scientifically be made to the back of the neck 
worked out in order to make flie flag If the cold is the result of general ex- 
viaibje at long distance, a necessary as- posbre and a lowering of the general 
set for naval purpose. bodily temperature then a general hot

Prance had numerous national flags hath is good. This should be taken at 
before it adopted the tricolor. Although night. Drink a couple of glasses of hot 
its present banner is not particularly ar- water, get into the hot bath and stay 
tistic, its predecessors ranked amongst there about half an hour 
the most beautiful flags in the world. Have the hath hot enough to set up 
I he first French flag was extremely perspiration. It may be as hot as one 
quaint. It consisted of a blue hood hung likes in t|,e beginning, but when perspir- 
on a cross bar and represented the cloak ation begins, lower the temperature to 
of St Martin, a saint greatly reverenced about 100 degrees, and keep it there for 
by the French and years ago his helmet about half an hour more. Then lower 
was carried in their wars to inspire the ft to about 95 degrees and stay in the
SO!riLerS- ", bath another hour. One

The second French flag was a beauti
ful banner of red, with its loose end rut 
into three tongues resembling flames, be
tween each of which was a green tassel.

Some picturesqe* banners were at one 
time carried by the French warriors be
fore the tricolor waved over the french 
battlefields. There were the sky-blue 
cavalry standard with the golden sun of 
Louis XIV., the white and gold banner 
of Joan of Are, magnificently embroider
ed with the Madonna, angels and lilies, 
and the famous old banner of the dty of 
Paris, with its white ship on a blood- 
red field. The tricolor forms the base of 
nearly every flag connected with the 
army, navy and merchant service of 
F rance.

If these turn out as well as the 
watch, I shall be highly pleased. Best Quality Hard & Butt Goal

at lowest prices. Delivered in bags or 
bulk to all parts of the city

TRY THEMWe claim as the explanation of 
our rapidly growing business that 
a fair deal is the basis of every 
trade. Geo. OIcK. 46 Britain St,own

McRobbie Foot of Germain. Phone 1U6

WOOD and GOAL 
in any quantity, You will find its 
doing business at the old stand, Our 
motto still I “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial Order- 
Main 1887.

ÇOSMAN ft WHELPLEY

Allan Sundry
79 King Si

FOOT FITTERS, KING ST

■s

THE FRENCH TRI-COLOR.
The golden wedding of Rev. and Mrs. 

W. J. Couch, of Aurora, Mo., was cele
brated by thefr children, grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren. There has not 
been a death in the family of either gen
eration.

The Rev*» tor DUmojids (Denver Post.)
The French have always favored the 

colors of red, white and blue, and 
throughout their history red banners, 

1 white plumes and blue scarves have 
been largely used in connection with 

, royalty and the army. The Frencii na- 
j tional flag, the tricolor, however, which 
! combines the three popular colors of 
France is comparatively modern. The 

j flag was first adopted about I794-. A 
decree was issued which gave to all flags 
a knot of tricolor ribbons at the top

q.

DOUGLAS FIR !
“Foley's Stove Unites

That Last"
may safelv re

main in the bath two hours if suffering 
With a really bad cold.

Drink some more water at the close 
of the bath and go to bed. It is well to 
drink just as much water

This Is What They Cost Put INTO 
YOUR STOVE:

8-18 Stoves with water Irene...S 
8-16 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front...$1.25 
8-26 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Foley’s Iron Grates for all 
Stoves

1.00
(Pm as one can.

Thoroughbreds Arrive In States. GOLDEN FLOORING
GET 0GB races

J. RODERICK « SON
Liver sad Bowels Right 

Always Fed Finelà I New fork, Aug. 14—Among a ship
ment of twenty horses which arrived 
here today on the steamer Minnehaha 
were several English thoroughbreds. One 
of these is the untried stallion The 
turragh, five years old, by the Derby 
winner Spearmint, out of Currajong, 
which won the Kempton Park Jubilee 
Stakes and the Princess of Wales Stakes 
last year while owned by Lord Çadogan. 
The Curragh was purchased recently for 

AU Depends, Say Some Doctors, on breeding purposes by John Sanford, 
How You Caught It, owner of the Hureipsna Farm, near Am-

, r , , sterdam, N. Y. Two other thorough-
(Providence Journal.) breds, Brotherton and May Bud, winner

The proper treatment of a cold, ac- pf the Nottingham Stakes, were con- 
cording to many physicians, depends in signed to Harry 6. Page, a prominent 
some degree upon the way the person1American turfman and owner of race- 
has taken the cold. It is necessary to go horses. 1

/ Headaches, sleep» 
leseness and tired, 
draggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when yen restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

50 cents a hex. all 
dealers or Bdmaaeoa, 
Dates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Fenwick Ï). Foley [Brittain Street. Phont M. 854.Thrre’s ant right way to speedily tone 
up the liver and key» theAbout your Stove

Telephone 1601 
or 1617-11

“Deo’S Let the Ffare Burn Thru 
to The Oven."

‘"gspriiM.

Liver Fills never jam 
till Millions will ÆA 
testify that there ÆL 
nnothing so^P^J 
food for bilious- W J 
peu. Indigestion, head» 
pimply skin. Purely vegs
Small PUI»3maH®Qe<*-Siun!l Price

GENUINE must hear signature

FOR THE WARM DAYS!
Welch's Crane Juice, E. D- 
Smith Grape Juice, Mont

serrat Lime Juice, Fruit 
Syrups, Raspberry 

Vinegar

THE CURING OF IT.
or sallow,BOATS,

LAUNCHES, 
CANOES 

Candy & Allison
AT

Jaa, Collin»
RIO Union 3».Showroom 3 end 4 North Wharf.
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SHARP ATTACKV< New Brunswick’s Greatest Shoe House r Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays tO p. m., Saturdays / p. m. j
■i < VS. ACTION REPULSEDA CORDIAL INVITATION

is extended to the ladies of 
St. John and vicinity to call 
at their leisure and examine 
our showing of

Special Showing of Our 50c ValueSHOWN»t

Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 
Time fijp ‘Pruit-a-tiyes"The United States and The 

German Subnutrines

Men’s New
Neckwear

New Fall Shoes WHAT OF ROOSEVELT ?
t

When we started checking 
them over for stock we could 
not help being impressed with 
some very important features 

■their beauty of finish 
F —their exquisite daintiness
' —their correct style

Button end Lace, Patent, .Gun. 
Metal, Calf and Soap Kid

Detroit Paper Says Thiags Would 
Have Been Different Under 
Him—The German-Americans 
—The Hague Conventions

/ I/

We desire every man to see these first arrivals of early 
fall styles in entirely out of the ordinary effects in both de-' 
■ngns and colorings. The very latest creations are represent
ed in flower and tapestry patterns ; also Roman stripes. Made 
in the popular Soft Open Ends ; also the new French Seam 
Cross Bar effects. A fine assortment to select from.

Remember There Are Special Clearing Frioes 
Now on All Odds and Ends of Sommer 

Furnishings

Special Bargains in Underw
Shirts and Drawers.
Combinations.

Washable Ties—(3 for BOo.)

Collars—(3 for 26c.)........

A1S0 MANY OTHER BABOA2NB

(Detroit Saturday Night.)
In this1 crisis, Theo<iorç Roosevelt is 

the trqe- spokesman of America. He I 
would'“not meet1 the situation by treat- I
ing elocution as a substitute for action.” MR. F. J, CAVEHN.
^For a full year the Purpose and policy Gerrard St„ East, Toronto,

of German culture has been before us. _ . . ,As long as it was applied to Belgium For two years 1 was a vlctlm ot 
, we did not complain. Our neutrality Acute Indigestion atid Gas In The Stom- 
; protected, us against the danger of of- ach. It aftertfards attacked my Heart, 
ficialgxpressioii. But now that the Bel- and j had pains aU ovér the body, so 
giamzlng of America has begun we must T . ,, „ , . . . ,j tace the ugly facts. Germany recognises I.could hardly move around- 1 tried 8,1 

j no rights but her own. She has recog- hinds of medicines but none of them 
1 nized none; she will recognize none. By did me any good. At last, acting on
bullying us into an amendment of inter- the advice of a friend, 1 decided to try
national law in the middle of this war , T ...she would drive us into conflict with her ^t-a-tlres. I bought the first box 
enemies. With admirable patience and *as* June, and now I am well, after us-
wlth studied deliberation, the president : ing only three boxes- I recommend
of the United States has presented to1 ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone suffering from 
Berlin in a series of notes the unanswer- Indigestion, no matter how acute." 
able logic of the American position. With FRED J. C A VEEN,
belated impudence the Berlin autocracy Simple Indigestion often leads to Heart 
has ignored, while not denying, the' Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach and 
president’s arguments. The massacre of constant distress of mind and body. If 
Americans stands justified by the Ger- you are bothered with any Stomach 
man princes and their press. Even Trouble, and especially if Constipetion 
while we Were demanding reparation for troubles you, take ‘Fniit-a-tives.’ 
the loss of Americans and their babies 50c. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial size, 25c. 
sboard the, ..Lusitania, others on the Or- At all dealers ,or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
dunk were imperiled bÿ a German tor- a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
pedo.-. The oqxt infringement of the 
rights of American citizens on the high

t

L■ I il• s

NEW FALL
GOODS

Special Exhibition in Our 
King St. Show Windows

■ ■*” > *• * v > /»

Each 20o. and 26a 
.80c. a sntt

it.■

Waterbury & Rising, Limited ... » - *'•
f

iii ..EadiMn
Is « £

..Each 9a

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 2i70

Ask FarCOAL? »
fSSi' n

j
< Men’s Furnishings Department

CONSUMERS COAL CO.. LIMITED ■

Bargains Now in Hammocks
, • v '■ : . , • .

r._J„ Dirnirc Make this department a success. Om the presidentnow proclaims win• Candy for Picnics ^ ^ r;*"K
will assist you greatly. We have a splendid line «specially abiUty 0f the president as

and a diplomat has reached its limit. If 
we fcnow the American people at all, 
they are through fighting with phrases. 
They have listened in amazement to 
Mr. Bryan’s peculiar philosophy and 
turned away in disgust. They 'have 
weighed the many words of the peace- 
at-any-price pacifists and found them 
wanting. They have come to under
stand the utter folly of attempting un
armed to command respect in a world 
at war. They have noted with growing 
irritation the manipulation of American 
passports, the unneutral use of the Say- 
ville wireless station, the dynamite plots 
at Port Arthur and Windsor, the shoot
ing of J.. P. Morgan, ïhe demand for 
Complications with the allies by an em
bargo on munitions, and the resolutions 
of pro-Germ an meetings condemning 
their president for asserting American 
rights. And with all gratitude for Mr. 
Wilson’s masterly efforts to preserve the 
Integrity of their country without resort 
to force, they hear with quickening pulse 
the call of that other president who has 
only one answer for all enemies, of the 
republic: “Perdicaris alive, or Raisuli

The Utica Brysnites

spirit and in words Germans without a 
hyphen.

They accept the German pretext tor 
murdering Americans on the high- seas 
because Germany, “in self-defense can
not cease its submarine blockade against 
England;” whereas, the president only 
asks the submarines fight like vessels of 
war instead of like pirates.

They complain that the attitude of 
the president “makes impossible any 
compromise” In the' Lusitania casé; on 
the same principle, we suppose, that 
one should compromise with a burglar 
by letting him keep what he steals.

They insist that the’ president should 
accept the German offer to permit cer
tain American boats ,,to havigate the 
high seas unmolested;1 and thus sts the 
president himdelf has' pointed out “sub
ject other vessels to fttiegsl attack. * 
on the seas now illegally proscribed.”

They declare that the president', reaf
firmation ot - Amerjoyti rights is “auto
cratic,” and a dangerous ururpation of 
power and a peril to Our peace. They 
plan a mass meeting in Chicago in jS^1 
tember “to demonstrate to the president 
that" excepting in the cise of hostile at
tack or an invasion of our country” 
they are against wétiHatf the slaugh
ter of a hundred innocent Americans 
on the Lusitania were not attack 
enough. 4

And they send a copy of their traitor
ous resolution to Washington. It would 
have been more honest to send it to 
Berlin.

a statesman
adapted for this purpose.

EMERY BROS. The balance of our stock of this season’s hammocks 
is now being offered at much reduced prices, these 
are the celebrated “Palmer” make and all great 
value at sale figures.

,

DOG PILOTS NURSE AND BABY

Polish Girl, Lost in City, Trusts to 
Friendly Yellow Pup.

go around with him. Nurse and the 
baby followed him.

At midnight the whole town was up 
and hunting for the lost baby:

Finally there was a racket on the 
front porch made by the dog, the girl 
and the baby.—Philadelphia North Am
erican.

■Ù
Wanda, the Polish nursemaid of the 

Mahler household of Darby, has demon
strated to the family that while she can 
speak no English and doesn’t know one 
Darby street from another she can 
think herself out of any difficulty once 
the gets lost.

On Wednesday evening Wanda was 
Instructed to take the family’s proudest 
possession, Minnie, a fifteen-pound in
cubator baby out for an airing.

Wanda was so intent on looking after 
*“ baby’s personal interests that she got

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR

vFinger nails grow more quickly in 
summer than in -winter. The one on the 
middle finger grows the fastest and the 
one on the thumb the most slowly.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

enal strength earned for him the sobri
quet of the “Russian Samson.” Amaz-i 
ing stories are told of Alexander’s mus
cular powers, how he could burst open 
the stoutest barred doom by a push of 
his great shoulders, crumple up coins in 
his hands as if they were leather, snap 
iron bars across his knees, tear a pick 
of cards in two without the least ap
parent effort and with a few movements 
of his powerful hands convert a pewter 
tankard into a bouquet holder.

The list would not be complete with
out mention of the Amazonian Queen of 
Poland, Cymburga, who teed to crack 
nuts with her fingers and when training 
her fruit trees would hammer the nails 
in the walls with her clenched fist.— 
New York Sun.

'Ing American citizens off the 
coast, it is right for German submarines 
to sink them off the American coast. 
They can see that America cannot devi
ate one iota from the courte laid down 
by international law in dealing with 
Germany without incurring risks with 
every other nation at war.. They un
derstand that every infraction of inter
national law is a victory for militarism. 
For their sakes we can disregard the 
Utica Bryanites without any concern, 
unless it be for the personal safety of 
the president of the United States. If 
McKinley fell a victim to the yellow press 
what may we expect of foreign fanatic
ism justifying itself in the leadership

IrishCi r ■ ■ .

tost. A. As night fell she decided she simplyfees tv. •
dog came along.

Wanda had seen the dog around the 
Mahler home and she concluded that if 
ihe followed him she would get back 

-> -Into the Mahler neighborhood.
She whistled to the dog and patted 

him and tried to explain her difficulty 
to him in Polish, but he didn’t under
stand. Like all Darby dogs, however, 
he was willing to be sociable. He was 
paying a series of evening calls and he 
thought Wanda and the baby wanted to

: ? Nice Graham Bread
Four cups of graham (good measure), 

1 cup of sugar, 1 level teaspoon of salt, 
4 heaping teaspoons of baking powder, 
8 cups' of sweet milk, or part water; 2 
eggs beaten separately. Mix In order 
given, bake in 2 loaves one hour (or 
little more) In slow oven.

Maple Sugar Gingerbread
One cup of maple sirup, 2 cups of 

flour, Vi teaspoon of salt,. 1 teaspoon of 
soda, 1 cup of sour cream, 1 egg and a 
teaspoon of ginger. Add’ the soda to the 
cream; when it foams, add the egg, well 
beaten, then the maple sirup, salt and 
ginger; lastly, add the flour. Bake in 
a quick oven.

To’’.such men as met at Utica the 
other day to denounce the president of 
the United States and to urge arbitra
tion of the Lusitania outrage, the call of 
Roosevelt “to demand of our -ovemment 
that It live "" to The Hum* Conven
tions, and above all that it defend our 
own rights” will not appeal. Those men 
are not even Americans. They are in

German Press Gagged
It is difficult to understand how any 

Intelligent German could be led into 
such a shameful position in this coun
try, where the facts of the war are I of a former secretary of state? 
available to everybody. The intelligent 
German at home is of course not 
permitted to know anything that might 
bring the wisdom of his kaiser into 
question. The German people have nev
er yet seen the Serbian reply which 
Austria rejected in order to start the 
war. Few of them have seen King Al
bert’s refutation of the alleged Anglo- 
Belgian alliance, put forward as a post
humous excuse for the attack on Bel
gium. Reports of German air raids on 
civilians and unfortified towns are not re
ported in the German press. A rise in 
the price of milk is not reported in the 
German press, nor are the German pa
pers permitted .to leave blank spaces in 
deleted columns, lest the people might 
know that something has been cut out.
Reviewing these accomplishments of the 
German censorship, Mr. Hapgood ex
plains in Harper’s Weekly that they are 
made possible by “the extent to which 
discipline has become part of the Ger
man mind.”

Trained in such docile loyalty to his 
government the German immigrant 
might be expected to exhibit due sym
pathy with his native land as against 
any strange enemy; but it is more than 
surprising that his partisanship should 
carry him into conflict with his adopted 
country the country of his choice and of 
his sworn allegiance, except on the theo
ry that he can neither read nor think.

But however he does it, there are sev
eral other German-Americans who did 
not attend the Utica convention, who 
will not attend the Chicago convention, 
and who will loyally support their gov
ernment in any emergency. They do 
not condone the Lusitania affair. They 
realize that if it is right for German 
submarines to sink merchantmen carry-
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Deafness Cannot be Cured

remédié». Dmfew is cauwi to an inflamd 
SSTwÉE Wton Umftim ed£>vi torn

and unlnaa the inflammation can be taka, out 
and this tube raatorad to *» normal earn

«jve*&n?^nlr^DoSnfw morns 

Oaafnaa. (caused to Cattarrhhbat cannot bo cured 
br Hall'. Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, traa.

OBSTINATE INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CUREDÂ WATER WAS BAD.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Go Right to 
the Root of the Trouble

Blueberry Muffins
One tablespoonful of butter, 1 table- 

spoonful of lard, y, cup of sugar, 2 egg 
yolks, all creamed together, 8-4 cup of 
milk, 2 cups of flour with 8 even tea
spoons baking powder, % teaspoon of 
salt sifted in, add flour and milk alter
nately, then the stiff whites, then last, 
stirring in carefully 1 cup of blueberries. 
Served with a creamy sauce, they also 
make a good dessert.

Ham for Breakfast

fiOT DIARRHOEA. dais a.

DIAMONDS !
Do you know that there is “A Reputation” of 
years behind every Diamond that we sell? And 
do you know that the “Values”—backed by 
personal guarantee of every stone — has made 
That Reputation?” Out1 stock—both of set and 
mset stones—is one of the most carefully select

ed stocks in Canada, and for this reason you 
cannot make any mistake in purchasing from us. 
Please call and examine our Diamonds.

Change of water, change of diet, 
catching cold, eating unripe fruit, etc., 
are all causes of diarrhoea.

The safest and quickest cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

Mr. W. J. Quinn, Shelburne, Ont., 
writes: “About two years ago I was 
out in the West for harvest. The water 
out there was so bed that I took diarr
hoea, and became so bad I was not able 
to work. I procured a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
when I had taken half of the bottle the 
diarrhoea stopped, and by the time I had 
taken the entire bottle I was able to 
resume work. I sincerely recommend it 
to all those troubled as I was.”

No trouble causes more widespread 
suffering and discomfort than indiges
tion. The ailment takes various forms. 
Some victims are ravenous for food; 
others turn sick at the sight of meals; 
but as a rule every meal is followed by 
intense pains in the chest, heartburn, 
sick headache and often nausea. Indi
gestion assumes an obstinate form be
cause ordinary medicines only subdue 
its symptoms—but do not cure. So- 
called pre-digested foods only make the 
digestion more sluggish, and ultimately 
make the trouble take a chronic form.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi
gestion because they go right to the 
root of the trouble. They make new, 
rich blood, which so strengthens the 
system that the stomach does its own 
work and digests the food in a natural 
way. Many a terrible sufferer from in
digestion has found a permanent cure 
through a fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Among them is Mrs. H. Carmern, 
Locke Street, North Hamilton, Ont., who 
says: “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not 
only gave me new health but new life. 
For five years I was a great sufferer, 
was almost constantly doctoring, and 
spent a great deal of money with abso
lutely no result. My stomach was in 
such a dreadful condition that frequently 
it would not retain nourishment of any 
kind. When I ate I suffered terrible 
pains, a fluttering of the heart and often 
a feeling of nausea. In addition to this 
I was in a very anaemic condition, and 
felt as if I was lingering between life 
and death. One day while sitting in 
the park, a lady got into conversation 
with me, and I told her my trouble. 
She asked me if I had tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, saying that they had 
been a great benefit to her daughter. 
When I went home I decided to try 
this medicine. I soon found the pills 
were helping me, and continued taking 
them for several months, when I was 
restored to better health than I had en
joyed for years, and I have since been 
the picture of health. I hope my ex
perience may be the means of pointing 
to others the way to health.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 80 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

1 ■ F. J. CHENEY * CO.. TMm. O,
. Sold to Dm*»*». ? *«•
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ROYAL STRONG MEN.

Monarchs Who Could Have Qualified as 
Freaks of Might.

Fried ham for breakfast is particular
ly nice when the slices are cut the night 
before and are allowed to soak all night 
in a cup of water, to which a tablespoon 
of sugar has been added. This softens 
the meat and takes out the -oppressive 
salt taste.

2(E atei, Ferguson flt Page
King Street

There have been monarchs of a bodily 
strength sufficient to qualify them as 
professional “strong men.”

Among these was Augustus the Strong 
of Saxony, who was in the habit of 
playful moods in seizing a couple of his 
courtiers, one in each hand, and hold
ing them at arm’s length. Augustus 
would also twist stout iron bars and 
straighten horseshoes with a wrench of 
his muscular wrist. On one occasion, 
the story runs, when the horse of one of 
his attendants balked, the herculean Sax
on put his immense shoulders to the 
imal’s flank and literally pushed it on 
its way.

George Gaetriot, Prince of Albania, 
wielded such a powerful sword that it 
is said he could sever a bull’s head at a 
single stroke. To decide a wager, this 
same prince walked off with a platform 
on which were standing several of his 
courtiers.

Charlemagne was another of the roy
al strong men. He could snap horse
shoes with his fingers. If we are to be
lieve the chroniclers of the times, and 
Don Sebastine, merely by the pressure 
of his knees he could make his charger 
groan with pain.

Peter the Great is said to have so de
veloped and hardened his naturally 
strong muscles by years of work as 
blacksmith and carpenter that he came 
to be the strongest man in his domin
ion. He had only one formidable rival, 
whose boast it was that he was the only 
man in Russia who could lift his anvil 
from the ground.

When this boast came to the ears of 
Peter that prince set out incognito with 
a single companion and challenged the 
blacksmith to a trial of strength- With
out a word the latter seized his ponder
ous anvil with both hands and, strain
ing his mighty muscles to the utmost, 
raised it a foot from the ground. When 
Peter’s turn came he raised the anvil 
higher and higher until to the consterna
tion of his rival, lie placed it on his 
shoulder and walked out of the smithy 
with it. So startled was the blacksmith 
by this exhibition of strength that he 
rushed away to summon the villagers to 
come and see the evil one who had run 
away with his anvil.

Peter had a worthy successor in this 
respect in Alexander III. whose phenom- “to the other side -of Sandy Hook.”

Diamond impartara 
and Jmwalert&

Frozen Peach Cream 
Beat 8 eggs until light, add 8 cups of 

sugar, a dash of salt and 1 pint of hot 
milk and stir over boiling water until 
the custard coats the spoon. Chill, add 
1 pint of heavy cream and 8 cups of 
peeled and finely cut ripe peaches and 
freeze in the usual manner.

I
There are a great many imitations of 

“Dr. Fowler’s” on the market, so see you 
get “Dr. Fowler’s” when you ask for it.

The diarrhoea remedy that has been 
on the market for the past 70 years.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

Price, 35c.l

Cucumber and Olive Saladan-
Peel and cut into dice 2 cucumbers 

and 2 hard-boiled eggs. Add 2-3 cup 
of sliced olives and Vi cup of broken 
pecan meats, moisten with French or 
mayonnaise dressing, and serve on crisp 
lettuce leaves.

i

Taffy Candy
Three cups granulated sugar, I Vi cups 

water, 2 tablespoons vinegar, 1 table
spoon butter, a little flavoring. Boil 
without stirring until it cracks in water, 
pour out in buttered tins until cool 
enough to handle and pull until white. 
After the candy is pulled keep in 
cold place or it will soften.

ay;
JA Mfioua condition of the system in 

the result of inaction at the liver, often 
canning severe hmdnchz tbaeugh the

,<l
Plum Gumbo[i

V V i Wipe five pounds plums, removi 
stones and cut in small pieces. Put tw< 
pounds seeded raisins through meal 
chopper. Wipe three oranges and cut ir 
thin slices crosswise, removing seeds 
Put fruit into preserving kettle and add 
five pounds of sugar. Bring to a boil 
and let simmer until of the consistency 
of marmalade. Fill jelily glasses, cool 
and seal.

æZLZ v<
* A*is frequently followed by a bzHsus 

diarrhea.
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, when 

taken as directed, edentates the peptic 
Chads of the
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REAL SKIN COMFORT

Follows Use of Codeurs Soap 
and Ointment. Trial Free.

By bathing and anointing these fra
grant super-creamy emollients impart 
to tender, sensitive or irritated, itching 
skins a feeling of intense skin comfort 
difficult for one to realize who has never 
used them for like purposes.

Sample Each Free by Post
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address posto 

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U3UL 
Bold throughout the

of hathe
!«rrvabove downward. This attisa b

municated to the intestines and ia- 
crcaaes the flow of the intestinal juice, 
thus stimulating the ducts of the liver 
to poor out the bile, 
carried downward by the laxative 
action of the Sek, instead el 
to dog up the liver and flow back into 
the stomach.

Mustard Pickles
One quart onions (small), 1 quart 

cucumbers, 1 quart green tomatoes, 1 
cauliflower picked in pieces, 8 green 
peppers; stand over night in weak salt 
and water, set on fire and let heat 
through in morning, and drain. Be sure 
and not let them boil.

Mustard:—Six tablespoons mustard, 
Vi cup flour, IV» cups sugar, and tur
meric if liked, 2 or more cups of vine
gar. Place pickles in jars and pour the 
dressing, boiling hot, over them, filling 
jars brim full, then seal. When cook-' 
ing the dressing if it seems too thick, 
add more vjnr^ry

bek
i.1

“Lost tent and clothes and am here in 
birthday suit,” was the message which 
William Leary, clerk of the Federal 
Court of New York city, sent to the 
chief clerk to explain why he was not 
on hand at the court the other morn
ing. Leary had been camping on Wood- 
lawn Beach near Staten Island, when 
the storm carried his tent and clothing

Thus, if a person whe is «abject to 
Biliousness and Bitieus Headsrhe will 
use Abbey’s Effervescent Sek, the 
natural action of the 
and intestine wifi be 
bile can accumulate in 
Sold everywhere at 25c. and Me. 
Sold by E. CLINTON BROWN. 217 

Union Street,
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BANISH BILE!

Tidiness 
is Half 
of Order

►1

in office, library or 
study, where a Waste 
Paper Basket finds daily 

*—almost hourly—use.

The WIRE WASTE 
PAPER BASKET is, by
far, the lightest, clean
est and most sanitary, 
those we offer you be
ing strong and durable, 
with removable tin bot
toms whidh protect the 
floor.

PRICES
Single Wire 

Medium size.. ,30c
Large size........

Double Wire 
Medium only.. 40c

50c

W. H.Thorne&Co.
LIMITED

Market Square and King Street.
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FLY PADS
READ DIRECTIONS 
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. FOLLOW THEM /
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ttTcT nur C AV 1? We will sell Just one of our $08.00 Royal Vacuum Cleaners, equal to $126.00
JUSl UNL 3ALL---- machine for $37.50 cash. Call at once. Positively only one at this price.

1 . 34 (Q, 36 DocK StreetKNOX ELECTRIC CO.Shops You Ought 
To Know ! FURNISHED BOOMS TO LST REAL ESTATEFLATS TO LET

'i
mDesigned to Place Before Our Readers The Mar. 

chendien. Creftmaaship and Seaviee Offered By 
Shops And Specialty Stores.

MIDDLE FLAT 156 City Road, 7 
rooms. M. Watt. 245*4-8-21

"L'OR SALE—Two tenement house on 
A : Rockland Road. Owner is leaving 
city and will sell at a bargain. Apply 
evenings, 618 Main street. J. A. Martin.new house,rpo LET—Two flats 

A Portland Place, completed Septem
ber 15th. Six rooms and bath, modem 
improvements. ’Phone 187-31.

24535-8-20

rpo LET—Flat of eight rooms. En- 
A quire 60 Pitt strtet, 24533-8-20

fTVHREE Room ' Basement flat. Apply 
A Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul street.

24494-8-19

t. f.
"hJBW Two Flat House, ready for im

mediate occupancy, bath, etc. Most 
favorable terms offered for early sale. 
One flat for rental. Apply Fenton Land 
it Building Co., 19 Market Square. 
’Phone 1694. 24536-8-20

WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS T>OOM with board 19 Horsfield street. 
Av 24548-9-16.

"L'OR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
A go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 

Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
"BARGAINS in Ladies’ Waists 49c. J. 

Morgan & Co. 681 Main Street.
BOOMERS Wanted 34 Paddock St. 
xv 24530-8-20 "L'OR SALE—One of tht nicest sites 

1 for a Summer or Winter Home 
along the I. C. R., can be secured now 
at a reasonable figure, on easy terms or 
low" for cash. Write promptly to "“Land 
Owner, care Times or Telegraph. 8-15

years in-----—,-----------■—-
W. BAILEY, the English, American 
’ ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 

T)RY SLAB WOOD, two years old. come to me with your watches and 
Ay Extra large loads $1.40. Broad Cove cjoc^3 prompt attention and reason- 
Coal and Hard Coal. ’Phone M. 8080, F. at,}c charges. Watches demagnetised.
C. Messenger. 24134-8—18 ■________
WOOD—All kinds, choiçe quality; de-;
T livered promptly. Jas. W. Carle-1 

ton. Telephone W 37-11.____________
T)RY WOOD; slab ana kindling, stove 

lengths ; North End, $1.00; City,
$1.25, big loads. Hard wood split stove 
lengths, North End $2.25; City, $2.50. 

loads O’Brien’s, ’Phone M. 2980-21.

*CTTANTED-=Two steady boarders, 75 
Chesley street.__________24509-8-20

BURNISHED Rooms for light house
keeping, suitable for man and wide. 

Centred, electric lights, heated, use of | 
bath and telephone. Address “House
keeping,” Times office. 24640-8-20

"HOARDING $8.75 week, 244%
D Upstairs. 24497-8-19

WANTED Roomers, *5 Sydney street.
24*88-8-19

fPO'LET—Small upper flat,
A street. Apply to Miss Haney.

24490-8-19

411 Winter
GOAL AND WOOD

unfurnished flat,rpo LET—Seven-room 
A owned and lately occupied by Mrs. 
R. A. McAvity, 107 Burpee avenue.'For 
particulars apply D. E. Lynch on the 
premises or telephone M .2227-21.

TjOTS FOR SALE Douglti Are 
40 x 160. The largest and biggest 

opportunity to build nice homes. Must 
be sold at once to dose estate. Apply 

28665-8-16
PORTLAND PLACE >»

Union, P. O. 115.t.f.
WANTED—MALE HELP BARMS WANTED—In the

‘ stages of our business the greatest 
difficulty was finding purchasers. Now 
it is to find desirable farms. If you 
wish to sell your farm communicate 
with us at once. Free advertising. Cor
respondence Invited. Alfred Burley it 
Co., 46 Princess street, Farm Specialists.

28886-8—28

firstnear Kane’s Garden Suburb Homes in the Heart of the Cityrpo LET—Small flat 235,
Comer. 2*458-8-18

T WILL START YOU earning $4 dally 
A at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive book
let, giving plans of operation. G. F. 
Rednjond, Dept, 327. Boston, Mass.
WANTED—Young man to learn office 
” work, do collecting, good opportu
nity for advancement. Address “Busi
ness,” care Times. 2*588-8-17 ___

rpo LET—Central and convenient, 
A Lower flat (7 rooms) Electric 
light and bath. With or without furni
ture—and boarder. Apply between 2 and 
4., 141 Princess street.
BLAT TO LET—New house, modem 

improvement— - wrolshed or unfurn
ished. Seen Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Apply Mrs. Chas. Neve, Lancaster Ave. 
West. 24150-9—6

"ROARD and Room, 79 Princess street, 
(left hand belL) 24492-8-19

rpo LET—Bright room, 87 Elliott Row 
A 24465-8-19

BECOME YOUR OWN LANDLORD 
FROM THE FIRST OF NEXT MAY

24*29-8-17
For years you have, perhaps, been thinking of some day owning your 
home and thus getting rid of the burden of rent. Why not realize

OUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big, 
'-r our price is right, our ’phone is 
«68. City Fuel Co., City Road. 9-10
T1RY slab wood, sawed in stove 
"*■ lengths, $1 per load in the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 738.

BURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
A 110 Elliott row, 24445-8-18

XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, 168 King 
^ street, East. 24446-9-12

BURNISHED ROOMS, 47 Leinster 
A 1 street. 24892-8-17

this ambition on the first day of May next? It is very simple. At pres
ent you are buying the house for the landlord. Under our MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PURCHASE PLAN you are buying it for yourself.

WANTED—Tin and Sheet, Ifon smiths 
Steady employment. Good wages.

24487-8-16

TCE CREAM Maker requires emptoy- 
A ment. Used to fruits, syrups, sugar 
boiling. Vanillon Spicer, 38 King St.

24405-8-17 v

ipO LET—Convenient Flat of 
A rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays, 2 to 5, 
176 Waterloo. 2*193-9—8

Emerson & Fisher. seven
We will design a house, either self-contained or two-family, to suit 

yopr own particular ideas-and needs, and have It ready for you to move 
Into when your lease expires. This offer applies particularly to people 
paying $15 rent per month and up. \

A WORD ABOUT PORTLAND PLACE 
Portland Place is a residential district in the heart of St. John, which 

is being developed acording to the most up-to-date ideas in town plan
ning and “garden suburb development.

LOOK it over for yourself

4 •

COAL fpO LET—Two Bright furnished rooms 
22 Peters. Lower floor or ’Phone Main 

2*894-8-17rpo LET—Small suite of seven rooms, 
modem. ’Phone Main 1*56. t.f.

West. 16*1.rp. M. WISTED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 
A street, American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand.
Summer prices. Broad Cove_ and Re-
DeUve®7 tob^ if° required*” ’Plm£j RANTED—Women for grubbing on 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly, s!^^ay" Apply 24499-8-16 **

T AM Selling good American Anthra- 
A cite Coal in Egg, Nut and Chest
nut sizes, also Reserve Mine, and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 42.
James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street.

rpo LET—Room with board, suitable 
for two young men, board $4.00, 17 

24378-7—16
rpo LET—Flat of six rooms and bath, 
A 48 Exmouth street ; also small flat 

Apply G. H. Arnold, GLEN FALLSWAITED—FEMALE HELP
Hanover street.In rear, 6 rooms. 

40 Elliott Row. t f. rpo LET—Two Famished Rooms with 
A private family. Apply 25 Elliott 

24371-9—10BLAT TO LET,z Douglas Ave, new 
house, with all latest improve

ments. Hot water heating, etc. Rent very 
reasonable. Apply Garson, Water St / 

28554-8^16 - ,

Row.
If you are looking for a 
Home site within â few 
minutes car ride of the 
city^iga and mail 
pen below. We will send I 
you full particulars of 
Glen Falls lots, and tell 
you how you can have a 
modem Home for what 
you pay out in rents.

WANTED—At once, two waitresses. 
’ ’ Apply Edward Buffet. 24502-8-17

PJ.IRL Wanted. Apply 
m Laundry, Elm street.

WOMAN Wanted for Restaurant work 
” Apply 38 Water street..

24406-8-17

BOOMS with good table board, 17 
A%l Horsfield. 24260-9—6

American
24435-8-18 Armstrong & Bruce

,167 Prince William Street

BURNISHED 8 Room Suite for light 
A 1 housekeeping, central, heated, gas 
stove, electrics, water, piano. Address 
“Ours,” care Times.

TARGE, bright, airy furnished rooms, 
■*"* with or without board, with use of 
telephone, lights and bath, 109 Char
lotte street. 24168-9—4

rpO LET—Large upper flat 65 Wright 
A street, heated, modem improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 #. in. C. I. 
Keith.
rpo LET—At 187 Wright street, mid- 
A die flat, 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

cou-
24061-8-81CONTRACTORS t. f.

r». E. STAIRS, 68% Dock street Re- 
pair and general job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf HORSES AND WAGONS AUCTIONS IAGENTS wanted
TTpUBLE Parlors,1 suites and single 

nicely furnished. 82 Sydney 
street. (Facing King Square).

24187-9-3

rpo LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
■*" . street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacKar, Sinclair and

46150 MONTH AND EXPENSES— 
'8’ Salary or commission, introducing 
King Separator. Produces finest butter 
from cream or milk, sweet or sour in five 
minutes; retails $6 up. Free-sample to 
workers. DeKlng Mfg. Co., Dept. 24 K. 
Chicago. _________ 8~1S

REO and OVERLAND 
MOTOR CARS 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
at my salesrooms, -91 
Germain St, on Tuesday 
afternoon, August IT, al 

3 o’clock, one flve-pnssenger Reo car is 
fine order. Demonstration can be had 
and also given at time of sale. Also flvf 
pzssenger Overland car.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BOR SALE—Chestnut Driving Mare, 
A weight 1000; perfectly sound and 
kind. Will sacrifice for quick sale. Ap
ply Francis, 98 St. Jameytrect £
________  ; ______!__
BOR SALE—immediately, horse, har- 
A 1 ness, sloven; horse good and 
sound. J. Gallon, 30 White street,

24882-8—16

rEMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
tf.

ri-RANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
vr 206 Charlotte street ( West

rpo LET—Boarding, 86 Coburg, reaa- 
A enable rates. 9-2

BOOMS and Board, 148 Carmarthen.
23872-8—24

BURNISHED ROOMS; thone 2136-H 
r 28768-8—22

WANTED—Lady Boarders, 42 St. 
VV Patrick._____________ 23731-8-22

TtfTCE COMFORTABLE Rooms, use 
A' of telephone, 43 Duke street.

28582-8-18________________

Jj'URNISHED ROOMS, ^Paddock.

- JOHN A. PÜGSLEY, 
Post Office Box 52. 

SL John, N. 6.

2-18
COOKS AND MAIDS

5686. Weekly easily made, selling the 
w Greatest Knife Grinder ever in
vented. Sharpens any knife in minute. 
Every woman buys this money and la
bor-saving device on sight. Sample post 
paid 60c. with free booklet. Scientific 
Salesmanship. Territory going fast. 
Write quick. Sharpo Mfg. Co, 45 St. 
Alexander street Montreal. 24682-8-15

ENGRAVERS WANTED—A girl, 15. 244% Union.
2*534-8-20 NameBOR SALE—A Bay Mare, age five 

A 1 years, excellent driver, weight about 
11 hundred. Can be seen any time at 
46 Watson street, West.

B. C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
U ■ Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

(CAPABLE Maid Wanted, general 
housework. Apply to Mrs. F. W. 

Roach, 155 Leinster street. ESTATE SALE OS 
HOUSEHOLD

Address24886-8—16

F
24527-8-20

FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION 

At No. 14 Peter street)

Wanted—Girl is, 244% union st..
24587-8-20FEATHER BEDS WANTED TO PURCHASE A UTOMOBILES, trucks, motor boats, 

gas tractors, and gasoline engines 
of every description, equipped with new 
Made-in-Canada Legass Device give 
three to eight additional miles per gal
lon, enables Fordstand all other cars to 
creep along at less than five miles an 
hour on high gear, makes noisiest engine 
comparatively silent, installed by anyone 
in ten minutes, outlasts any gasoline en
gine and requires no adjusting, sells for 
$8.00 on positive money-back guarantee, 
agents profit nearly 200 per cent, exclus
ive territory given, enabling employment 
of sub-agents, energetic man can make 
$100 weekly. First time this Device of- 1 Thone 769. 
fered In Canada, your territory has never 
been worked, letters of endorsement 
from prominent users in all parts of 
Canada enable you to equip every gaso
line engine in your district. Write at 
once for special offer. North American 
Manufacturing Co, No. 960 Somerset 
Building, Winnipeg, Man.

IWANTED—A general girl. Apply 
1 Elliott Row. -8-19

No. ; 18WOULD LIKE TO BUY—A smaU 
’ ’ two or three family house with 

barn. Address “Teamster,” care Times.
x 6-16

BEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
A Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t.f.

at 10 o’clock, belonging 
to the estate of th< 

late A. A. Watson, comprising in part 
very handsome mahogany grandfathd 
dock, piano, carpets, curtains, mahog
any table, pictures, books, couch, pariol 
suite, mahogany sideboard, dining tabli 
and chairs, China doset, dinner service 
tea service, cutlery, etc. No. 14 new Sil< 
ver Moon stove, range and the usual 
kitchen furnishings.

SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED—Reliable girl 
T for housework, (either capable or 
willing to learn) A good, comfortable 
home and good wages in new modem 
house, near St. John. Three in family. 
Address “X. Y. Z,” care Times.

2*415-8-17

'WANTED—By widower, good 
T T keeper. Only one who understands 

cooking need apply. No family. Apply 
154 Brussels street. 24374-8—16

rpwO and Three furnished rooms for 
A light housekeeping, water and stove. 
98 Dorchester street. t. f._______ _

or woman

^WANTED—Experienced salesman at 
v ’ once, for boot and shoe store. Good 
wages. References required. Apply 106 
Water street or Tel. M. 2146-41.

24427*8-17

BURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
A street 28402-9-8)! FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

HAIRDRESSING tiINGER Drop-Head Sewing Machine, 
almost new. Will sell cheap. Apply 

evenings, 518 Main street,
|X^7"ANTED—Couple of salesmen in N.

B. and N. S. Good standard line. 
Salary and expenses. Geldart, Cheapside 

24*14-8-18

house-]yJ IM^RY AN,^Hairdressing Parlors, 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

11,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
Muring. AU branche, of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. Phone 
’Main 2696-81.

t. f. FOR SALE—GENERAL T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. 

Office 45 Canterbury street.
BOR SALE—An $850 
A Co 88 note player piano with bench 
and 62 rolls music in use one year, at a 
sacrifice, for part cash and time for the 
balance. Address Box “8” care Telegraph 

24526-8-20

Heintzman & street Moncton.
i. Patriotic Christmas Greeting 
Card Sample Book FREE. Twenty 

dollars per week easily earned. Prices 
from 90 cents per dozen up. Record de
mand for our patriotic Cards. British- 
Canadian Publishing Coy, Manufactur
ers. Dept 7, Toronto e r a-8—81

BOR SALE CHEAP one 70 H. P.
- Boiler In first class condition, 4 

drilling machines, 1 fan No. 6, 1
trip hammer. Apply John Smiths 
Sons, Eagle Foundry, St. David’s St. 

24493-8-16

(GENERAL girls get best places Wo
men’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

* 24100-10-81 PATENT ATTORNEYS
FOR SALE OR TO LETPATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

A Featherstonhaugh & Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

piANO (Square) for sale, good condi- 
A tion Sacrifice $80 cash. C. P. care 

2*511-8-20

PRIVATE Sale, carpet, convertible 
■*" couch, chairs, tables, beds. etc. 
almost new. Bargains, 174 Pitt street.

2*512-8-20

LOST AND FOUND
YEW House for sale or to let, Manas 

wagonish Road, Fairville, large vers 
andah. Apply Telephone West 143-21.

2*448-9-12

Times.

HATS BLOCKED BUSINESSES FOR SALE TEACHERS WANTED1
Panama chip, tagle and 

in latest BOR SALE—Milk route, wholesale 
A and retail. Apply to Box “Route,” 

24525-8-20m.»
TO LET OR FOR SALB-We offee 

for sale or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street,

—tt

Wanted—First Class, forHTEACHER
A Brown’s Flats school. King’s county. 
New Brunswick, Canada. Apply to J. F. 
Saunders, Secretary. 2*441-8-18

BOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs,
A : each; bed and spring, $3.50; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.50—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1345-21.

80c.styles.
street. 5»r care Times.

MOTOR CYCLE for sale. Harold 
ifA McKeil, Coldbrook. ’Phone 614-21.

24457-8-18_______

Scovil Bros, Limited.

HOUSESt »
HORSE FURNISHINGS EDUCATIONAL("XOING OUT OF BUSINESS. Cheap 

VT sale of Ladies’ and Childrens’ dress 
es 25c to $10.-44 Brussels street.

24881-8-17

rpo LET—Boarding House, 62 Water- 
A loo street. 28960-8-81

"I iOST—In King Square, small silver 
purse containing small sum of 

money. Finder leave at Times office.
24543-8-17

an excellentIW^SS^TSSU
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

SAINT
ANDREW'S

s
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET EDUCATIONALBOR SALE—Going out of Business. I 

A 1 must vacate my store at 33 Char
lotte street on Sept. 1st next, as the 
Provincial Bank of Canada have secured 
my lease. I offer the contents of my 
store, consisting of mirrors, chairs, 
tables, wall fixtures show cases, electric 
fans, piano, soda fountain, electric soda 
carbonater, electric ice cream freezer, 
3 horse power electric motor, candy 
maker’s marble slab, cash register, gas 
range, Pitney gas fixtures, and every
thing usually found in an up-to-date ice 
cream parlor. If you’re in the business, 
or intend going in, come and see me. J. 
G. Sperdakes, 83 Charlotte street.

24888-8—16

BOUND on Nerepis Road, a parcel 
A containing fur-coat and other 
articles. Owner can have same by ap
plying at Times office and paying for 
this advt.

BURNISHED Flat, six rooms, good 
location, near ferry. Capt. MacKel- 

ler, 169 St. James street, West.
24478-8-19

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

1IRON FOUNDRIES
8-16

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works, Limited, George H.

West St. John, N. B.
Iron and

ONT.
a RESIDENTIAL and DAY j 
A SCHOOL for Boys. Upper 
* A and Lower Schools. Boys

TORONTOTDST—On Saturday, between Bank of 
^ Nova Scotia, Main street, and Vic-BURNISHED COMFORTABLY, new 

plumbing, electrics, gas stove, coal 
Central, No. 181. Write 127 

23514-8—24

Waring, manager,
Engineers and Machinists. 
Brass Foundry.

MONTREAL.

THE RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
FOR WOMEN STUDENTS OF 

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

Students (both resident and 
day) prepared for degrees in Arts, 
Pure Science and Music. Scholar
ship. are awarded annually. For 
Prospectus and information apply 
to the Warden.

toria steamboat landing, silver watch, 
with small fob attached. Finder kindly 
leave at G. B. Pidgeon’s, Indian town.

stoves.
King East.

prepared for Matriculation into the - 
Universities, for entrance into the 1 
Royal Military College, and for J 
Business. Calendar containing full <$ 
particulars sent on application.

tf.
SUITS STORES AND BUILDINGS

!MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEBIRST CLASS BLUE SERGE has 
■U advanced 50 per cent this last three 
months. As we have a large stock on 
hand we are making suits of this cloth 
at the low price from $25 to $26. Turner, 
nut of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street. ______ ____

T>ARN With Loft, head of Peters St. 
Room for two horses and carriages, 
$8.50 per month. Telephone M 417.

24504-9-14

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALDMOTOR Boat for sale or to hire. 
’Phone Westl 16-21. 24*96-8-19 M A-, U.D., Headmaster

Autumn Term Commences Sept. 
13th, 1915.

repairing
QTORE TO RENT—Ludlow street 
^ near junction of King street. West j 
End. Splendid situation for almost any I 
kind of business. Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 60 
Prince William St.

WANTED
f ’USTOM and Ready to Wear Suits at 
^ reasonable prices for this month. 
W J Higgins & Co., custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 182 Union street.

and recoveredTTMBRELLAS Repaired 
^ J. Stekolsky, 607 Main.

24431-8-17
WANTED—Ideas. Write lor list of 

inventions wanted, $1,000,000 in 
prizes offered for inventions. Our four 
books sent free. Patents secured or fee 
return. Victor J. Evans & Co., 141—9th 
—Washington, D. C.

Bishop’s College School8-16

AUTO ’BUS8-15SECOND-HAND GOODS LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.

J. TYSON WILLIAMS, B. A.
” Emmanuel College, Cambridge.

Boys are prepared for the R. M. C., Kingston, the 
Universities, and -for business life by an efficient staff of 

// \jqj/ v masters, mostly graduates of English Universities.
SEPARATE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT FOR BOYS 

FROM 8 to 13 years of age. Both school buildings and residential quart- 
erss are EXCELLENT, thoroughly up-to-date constructions, beautifully 
situated in a most healthy location near Sherbrooke (P. Q.), and with 
well equipped and very extensive play grounds-

For Calendars, Information, etc* apply to the Head Master._______

DRESSMAKING YATANTED to Rent, a modern heated 
' ’ flat, six or seven rooms ; no child- 

slate rent. Address “City.” care 
24503-8-20

AUTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
ies, etc. ’Phone Main 1792; C. 

Harry Coleman, 236 Bridge street.
24252-9—6

Head Master
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
v ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, "jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B._______ _
{WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 Mill street.

ren ; 
Times.T)RESSMAKING; also ladies’ tailor

ing; prices reasonable. Miss Dick, 
34 Erin street, city. (WANTED—Capable person to take 

charge in family of two. ’Phone M.
24600-8-16

24488-8-17

1887-21. SPORTSMEN
iSITUATIONS WANTED 68 Brus-TTOME Washing and Ironing,

A-* sels street. 24482-8-19

"VAfANTED—A position as housekeeper [UVANTED—Flat from Sept 1st. Apply 
'vv' to widow or old couple. Address stating rooms, rent, locality to Box
“W. N." Times office. 24688-8-20 U, care of Times office. 244*4-8-^18

POME to the noted sporting camps. 
^ Guides if required. Accommoda
tion for 12. Write S. E. Colwell, Mill- 
stream. Kings County- . 8-26

/
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Farm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

AUGUST irth 
AUGUST 24th

ST. JOHN
TO

WINNIPEG 
GOING 
RETURNING.$18.00

NOTE—Beyond Winnipeg half cent 
per mile to points East of McLeod, 
Calgary and Edmonton.

$12.00

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

W.", '. ,v-~.—— -"-, i :

l

THE EVENING. TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B. SATURDAY, AUGUST 14, 1913& /

One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Adrts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE . r
Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This Claae of Advertising. Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

/

\

Sterling Realty Limited
Middle Flat, from 1st August, 259 

Duke street; rent $16 per month.
Flats to let, 46 Middle street, 

West St. John; $5.50 to $10 a month. 
Middle Flat, 38 Brook street; rent 

$9.50 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

HEAD OFFICE; 
MONTREALOF CANADAESTABLISHED

1900

Paid Up Capital and Boiphia 
Total Assets Over ..

Over Seventy-Five Branches in Three Different Provinces. 
Branches in New Brunswick:

MONOTON 
OARAQUBT

------ $ 1,663,900
______  13,000,000

EDMUNDSTON 
ST. JOHN

D. W. HARPER, Manager of St. John Branch. 
TEMPORARY QUARTERS—Market Building, Germain Street 
PERMANENT QUARTERS, innlnriing Safety Deposit Vault, 

to be located on Charlotte Street

I have two large lots on the 
Kennebeecasis River, twelve 
minutes’ walk freffn station. 
Will sell separately or together. 
Apply ‘ ‘ River Lot, ’ ’ care Times.

8-18.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

vons

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
f 

4 ».



Electric Flashlights are no longer a novelty, but a 
thoroughly practical and satisfactory medium for ob
taining a quick, strong, safe light—useful in a thousand 
and one emergencies.

Wm will send any article 
m this advertisement, 
postpaid on receipt of 
Price ■■anywhere in Can
ada.

eja*.

»

m
Vest and Coat Pocket 

Flashlights
The O. K Electric 

Lantern SEE OUR WINDOWS 
To please you, here's every kind oi 
a shirt you can want, from a camp
ing shirt to the silk for the dance.

yArf a Mo\ Kaiser; by no means uncommon among the 
Himalayan Buddhists, and there would | 
be nothing especially remarkable about 
this one but for the fact that, in con
serving the flow of a mountain river in 
connection with the hydro-electric pro
ject that is shortly to furnish light and 
power for Simla, it appears likely that 
the flow of a number of littie streams 
which are driven on for water to drive 

la, the summer capital of India. The the rice and prayer wheels of several 
Lahakis belong to the Lamaistic or Ti- small villages will be, for a part of the I 
betan branch of Buddhists, a unique year at least, entirely cut off. 
feature of whose worship is the use of The government of India, therefore, 
the prayer wheel. ever scrupulously careful to avoid inter-

Some of these wheels—filled with writ- fering with religious practices, has de- 
ten prayers, usually countless repetitions creed that where the owners of water 
of the sacred text. “Om Mani Padmc wheels whose power will be interfered 
Oms”—are revolved in the hand, others with by the Simia project do not elect 
by the wind, and still others by water, to accept a money compensation for their 
each revolution of a wheel being con- loss a motor shall be installed for 
sidered equal to one repetition of all the them and power furnished free of charge, 
prayers it contains. This particular So it would appear likely that the wheel 
wheel is of the water driven type, sev- in question, in sending up the first elec- 
eral thousand prayers being carried in trically driven prayers to Buddah in 
the hollowed-out wooden shaft and Nirvana, will accomplish a feat that will 
turned while the grinding of the rice make the latest wonders of the wireless 
proceeds. , pale into insignificance by comparison.

Prayer wheels of all descriptions are —Wide World Magazine.

PRAYERS BY MACHINERY.

Wheel of Ladakl Buddhists Not to be 
Stopped by Shutting Off of Water 
Power."

The Lantern that is rap
idly displacing undeeirable oil 

Bh. lanterns and lamps, as it is 
1 absolutely safe around gas,

A whole lot of the shirt business of 
this town is done right here and yov 
can understand why when you e» 
amine our complete proposition see 
out quality and know our prices.

II Driven by a small stream of water, a 
certain water wheel serves to turn the 
rice mill of a tiny Ladaki village in the 
foothills of the Himalayas behind Slm-

gasoline, oil or hay.
It Is dean and convenient—no smell, heat or smoke; 

no Are risk; no danger of explosion. Ready for in- 
any where and absolutely reliable where an oil

7 Wr£

*1 Ac,
No, 472C—Cloth-covered " Case ; site 1x21-2x8 7-8

Each $W0
No. 432R—Paper-covered Case; size, 1x21-2x8 7-8

Each 85c 
Each 40c. 
.Each 30c

t) stant use 
lantern would be valueless.

The O. K. Lantern has no projecting parts, the 
1 handles press against the sides, permitting it to be car

ried in the pocket. Uses any ordinary No. 6 dry cell 
battery and gives from six months’ to one year’s service 
from one battery at a cost of 35c.

Sizes 9 inches, 2 7-8 inches diameter.

Plain white and black, purple and 
blue striped shirts at $1.Vs Renewal Batteries .........

Renewal Tungsten Bulbsm After a look at our stock, you’ll be 
one of the many who toll us out 
shirt values are hard to beat.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

Gilmour’s
66 Kiatf Street *

Pressed Steel. Black Rubber Finish, complete with 
Battery. Bach............................... ......................... $2-25

“Presto” Electrit 
Hand Lamp

This is a classy safety lantern that 
uses any No. 6 dry cell battery, which 
can be easily obtained anywhere, and 
with ordinary use will give you service 
for several months.

It is equipped with bull’s eye lens 
which greatly increases the candle power 
and projects a strong, white beam of 
light. The pivoted construction of the 
reflector permits it to be turned to any 
angle directing the light upon any de
sired object.

Size, 11 inches high, 3 inches diameter. 
Made of Steel, finished in black enamel, 

with Nickel Plated Lamp Head.
No. H030—With 3-inch lens, complete

with battery. Each ..................  $2.75
No. H020—With, 2-inch lens, complete 

with battery. Each

No. 24K—Signal Flash Light; has changeable Red, White 
and Green light; Cloth-covered Case; size Ix2y,x4.

Each $1.00 
.Each 40c. 
Each 30c.( Renewal Batteries 

Renewal Tungsten BulbsI ooI
I CANT SEE

Are you one of those who cannot see? 
Why you should consult an optome
trist when yoq need glasses.

Do you realize that in hlne cases out 
of ten the sight in both eyes is dif
ferent, and consequently correct 
glasses should not be bought like a 
pair of shoes or a necktie.

No. 4Î4C—Gun-Metal Case; size Ix2y»x8%, Each $L40
Renewal Batteries ........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

S
Each 40c. 
Each 30c.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir:—Having received from Overseas 

Amalgamated Tobacco Funds of Mont
real (P. Q.), their Collecting Funds’ 
Card, I would earnestly appeal to our 
citizens for their contributions towards 
maintaining successfully the mission it 
represents.

I may here quote the following tnfor- 
t znation contained in the appeal, and 

' A state the Postmaster will gladly receive 
all contributions, and as each card is 
•filled will forward the same with the 
amount collected to headquarters, Mont
rai.

$2.25

|| The
Bonny Blink
Electric
Lantern

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO.
193 Union ».Optometrists 

and Opticians1 No. 342R—Nickeled Case; size 2% x 1% x 1%
Bach 85c 
Each 35c 
Each 30c

Renewal Batteries ...........
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs
No. 3428—Nickeled Case; size 2 7-8x2x3-4. .Each $1.10
Renewal Batteries ................................................Each j?6.
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs ...................................Each 30c.

This Lantern takes any standard 
No. 6 dry cell battery, the same as 
the O. K. It Is made on the same 
principle and has the same uses, 
the difference being in that the reflector-is on the side 
and there is a top bail for convenient carrying and a 
side handle for snooping into dark corners.

Size, 71-2 inches, high, 3 inctiei diameter.

Pressed Steel, Black Enamel Finish, Complete with 
Battery. Each*

fEAUMITtiCEB
(1st) Every cent contributed goes to 

purchase tobacco and cigarettes.
(9) By arrangement with the British 

and French governments the tobacco is 
packed in bond and shipped duty free. 
This enables the Overseas Club to se- 

tobacco and cigarettes at the low- 
t possible price.
(6) For one quarter (25c.) the Over

seas Club are able to supply: 60 ciga
rettes, 4 os. smoking mixture, a box of 
matches and a postcard;"- Frir=$fc66 the 
Overseas Club can supply: 50 ciga
rettes, 4 or- smoking tobacco, 1 briar 
pipe, 1 tinder lighter, 1 rubber lined 
pouch, some matches and a postcard.

EDWARD SEARS.

(BEVnSD TO D*r*>

r. BewellendOsraenstreets. .

pBIÉllhSr
u Cor. Onion and OwmartMn «treats 

Oouitaaay and 8t Band stneta
l A. «tores, private.

cure
est

$1.75

Vx
The Meteor 

| Electric 
Lantern

19 Cot.

ifes m
29 MoAritv Foundry. Water «treat, private 
n Cor. Pitt and Orange street»
82 Oor. Duke and Sydney «treet»
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princela i

No. 343R—2-cell Nickeled Case; Cigarette 
2 7-8x11-2x8-*..

Renewal Batteries 
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs 
No. 343S—8-cell Nickeled Case; Cigarette type; size

2%x2x*4 ...............................
Renewal Batter ies .................. .
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs .......

andtype; size 
Etch $M0

. Each 35c 
Bach 30c

and« 44

This Lantern is designed to attach 
direct to any ordinary No. 6 dry cell 
bajtery, no case being required. It 
takes up very little room and is 
easily and quickly attached to bind
ing posts of battery.

With Battery....
Without Battery

....... Each $1.35
......... Each 40c.

........... Each 30c.
•treat».86 Oor. Oennaln and <j

EE$£2£i Dafessad On

Wentworth atreett.42ISESsggas
46 Cor. Pitt and 8k JwyreeereMa.

68 S5&on«^j?Ôd^h^
61 General Public62 Cotton MIC, Ce 
68 8rin atreet, on
*4 £“•
fi <x£tge3wV

Each $1.25 
Each .75

1 The Penlite. This Flashlight is shaped like a Foutain 
Pen, with clip for fasten:nu in pocket. The smallest 
Tubular Flashlight made. Japanned or Oxodized

Copper Case; 5x8^4 ....................................  Each $1.10
Renewal Batteries ......... ....................... /........... Each 35c.
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs .................................Bach 30c.

Dry Batteries
No. 6. 66 WiNo. 6 Columbia Ignitor, IV* volts 

a high grade dry cell.
.and Pitt67

toy cell Revolver fl 
Flashlights

35c.Each

m
«BULK»**
|H.nufKh.~« V\

Ptttl
No. 36 Xcell “Lighter,■” 3 volts. 

Standard size, but double 
strength.

NORTH EOT> BOXES, 
m 8te*eoo‘s IPn.todianaom*,
122 Cor. Main end Bridge street»12* Bectrlc Car «bed Sato rireeet.
EBHSSgSL

sEHrSp*
141 Alexandraeohoolnouee. Holly aw

146 Main street. Head Long Whan.
161 tleminge Foundry

164 Cor. PaiadieeRrev «ndMiUkUa.
281 No. 4 Engine Home, City toed.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Aveu 
241 Car. Stanley end Winter «tM 
258 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright

S3
ISSASL

Exact reproduction of an 
Automatic Revolver. Japan 
finish.
Each . ....................................
Renewal Batteries ...............
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs .

mm40c.Each I •
$1.65

.........  Each 35c

.........  Each 30cTubular Flashlights
184

Tungsten Bulbs Presto ' Bicycle Lamp$100 44

*
|g^rv

No. 678H—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, 1(^x5.^ ^ ^

Each .35 
.Each .30 7Renewal Batteries........

Renewal Tungsten Bulbs 
No- 678D—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, lV4x6Va-

Each $1.35
This Electric Lamp is made on the same principle 

and uses any standard No. 6 dry cell battery, the same 
“Presto” Hand Lamp, but designed to attach 

illustrated.

.Each .35 
Each .30

jRenewal Batteries .......
Renewal Tungsten Bulbs

WR0T END BOXES

ïîèSSS
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duka atreata
82 Ludlow and Guilford «treats.
84 Maeonio Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow arieeta
36 Bt Patrick’s Hall, St John sweet and Cfi 

Line road.

as the
to bicycle as

This Lamp Is also splendid for canoes. The lamp 
is placed on a short mast stick about six inches long 
above the deck, while the battery goes under the hood. 
By this means the lamp can be made to swivel and 
also moves up and down, thus making a regular little 
adjustable searchlight.

114 Oor. King.andMarketplace.
116 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Guilford and Union street»
117 Protection street Sand print
118 Cor. Queen and Victoria street*
118 Oor. Lancaster and St James street»

I 212 Cor. 8t. John and Wataon street»
218 Cor. Winslow and Wataon «treat»

: 214 Winter Port warehouses.
Four Boxes of No. 21*,

216 C. P. it Elevator.
216 Ma 6 Winter Port shed.
.821 Prince

Made of Steel, finished in black enamel, with .Nickel 
Plated Lamp Head.

No. H050—With 3-inch Bull’s Eye Lens, complete with 
battery. Each......................................................... $2J5

No. «78K—Vulcanized Fibre Case; Size, IVixflV»
Each $1.65

Each .35 
Each JO

Renewal Batteries.........
Renewal Tung»ten Bulbs
No. JX—The Hipcoecope, the new long range Flashlight, 

using the wonderful new double lens, exact-focus sys
tem of light projection. The most powerful Flashlight 
made. Throws a light 900 feet. Size, l1/, x 10.

Each ...............................
Renewal Batteries ......
Renewal Tunsrsten Bulbs

Strikalite
iThe only lighter on the 

market that will always 
do its work. Guaranteed 
to never get out of order. 

Does away with the bother and litter of matches. Par
ticularly handy for smokers. Uses gasoline.
No. 1130K—Nickel-plated ; size, 5-16 x 1V4 x 2. Each 35c

near fiykamao’s ootssri

2.25 The first tarpon ever known to havi 
been caught in nearby waters was cap
tured in a weir near Race Point, Prov- 
incetown. The tarpon weighed about 
seventy-five pounds and measured more 
than six feet in length.

Each .45 
Each .40

T. McAvity Sr Sons, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Frank H. Bodge, of Fayette, Me. re
cently captured from Echo Lake a tur- 
and "was branded “Fayette, May 15, 
1869.” Mr. Bodge returned the turtle 
tie which weighed more than 50 pound* 
to the lake.

i
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TOMMY NEEDS THE 
SMOKES!

Contributions taken by the 
Postmaster of St. John for Over
sea Tobacco Fund.

A

B

Here are a few of the buildings now on the Hatheway Property

War time has forced us to close out the old Hatheway
/

Homestead, situated on the Manawagonish Road, within A Few 
Minutes of the Car Line, at prices and terms that will appeal 
to everybody.

* Phone or write us at once and we will show yoVi how you 

get one of these beautiful properties for $100.can

Prudential Trust Company
65'PRINCE WILLIAM STREET’PHONE MAIN 1650

Canada Permanent Building

Representative on Property Saturday and Sunday Afternoons

For Quality and Seed Wattle Our. Teas and 
Coffee Are Unequalled

.40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
50c. lb. 

.50c. ib.

PHELPS’ SPECIAL BLEND COFFEE—Always Fresh Roasted and Ground
PERFECTION BLEND TEA—Fine India and Ceylon ..................................
FORMOSO OOLONG TEA—Fine quality; bought before the advance------
FINE ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA.......... ............... . ............... ......

Douglas Ave. and MainPHILPS’,
MAIN 886.’Phone ns Your Order for Good Goods at Reasonable Prices.
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The Doctors Family
It is part of the Doctor’s duty more 

than for most professional men, to keep up 
appearances. His family enjoys a high 
standard of living—extra comforts and good 
living become a habit with them.

If anything happens the doctor—and 
there are dangers in the medical profession 
—how will his family meet the change in 
their mode of living ? Luxuries have become 
necessities to them. The loss of even 
these will to some extent mean hardship. 
The sum of money left out of the doctor’s 
savings may well prove inadequate.

A Guaranteed Monthly Income policy forms 
the beet possible method of dealing with this question. 
This most desirable form of policy will provide 
regular continued payments during the entire life of 
the beneficiary. It is issued by the

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

J. M. QUEEN
Manager for New Brunswick, St. John jf 5W

L«*w «end run booklet He. SSStoBy drecrlbhw this potier 
Which ivthe meet perfect peoteetfoe ret devise». 45
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SK and grazing country, which Is marked 

out by Nature herself for cattle raising.
Dr. Rohrbach estimated the grazing 

land to be equal in area to that of the 
German empire in Europe, and capable 
of carrying 2,000,000 head of cattle and 
2,000,000 sheep and goats and believed 
that the land would be able to maintain 
a population of several hundred thous
and European settlers:

However, this may. be, top big land 
companies there have made little or no 
effort to attract settlers. Only 1,880 
farms were in private hands in 1918, and 
198 of these were lying idle. When the 
war broke oùt a census showed that the 
country carried 208,648 head of cattle, 
646,447 sheep, 616,904 goats, and 16,916 
horses, and 18^18 mules and donkeys. It 
is prophesied that a big future lies be
fore the country as an exporter 
of meat, hides, wool and karakul fur. It 
is pointed out that as Walvis Bay is; 
comparatively near to Europe, with a 
direct steamship service to British ports, 
a lucrative Industry can be established | /gg 
in frozen cattle and sheep.

H. R. H. PRINCESS MARY X11 i;KW-i ai.;. i Slice one banana for 
g each person; place 
| in a dish and cover 

with Corn Flakes; 
I serve with milk or 
I cream and sugar. ■
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German South - West Africa»!

: Has Great Promisei*; : :v"x-
I ::

B «tu W MNERM.Si
'

*V5 t May Become One of Finest Reach 
Countries in The World—First 
Part el Africa South(of Equator 
Discovered by European Sliced Bananas with

§ ^ perpfcg.
m — TOASTED *P
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Milf 'JAgricultural Possibilities.
.... As to the agricultural lande, the 1,880 

Much speculation has been indulgeo farms mentioned above comprise an area
in as to the value as a possession of the Gf 88,484,016 acres, but of this huge area

Africa, wrested from the G*™ *’ 0f the soil and the dryness of the climate,
who had occupied it since May, 1888- pour_tenths of the cultivated land is in
Six times the size of England, being the well-watered Grootfontein district,
about 822,460 square miles in area, and wMe another three-tenths is in the

including Ovamboland, Damaraland and potatoes, lucerne, melons,
Great Namaqualand and sparsely popu- vegetables, grapes, and tobacco are the
lated, it haa been described as a wilder- principal articles grown. Much might
ness with a fertile tract only here and ^ ddne by Improved methods of farm-
there. ing and by means of irrigation, since the

A South African authority described ^ quite fertile, 
recently in the Cape Times its domin- The Germans had planned a great 
ant physical features as follows:— scheme of irrigation. The Landes rat, as 

“A slowly rising, sandy coast belt, a a beginning, made provision in the sup-
high interior plateau, broken by isolated piementary estimates for 1918-14 for ex-
mountain ranges .and stony■: kopjes, and tenaive schemes in connection with the

ly we don’t want, any longer, to Bowd- a gently falling eastern strip of sandy pjjj, Rjver_ Huge reservoirs were to
lerise “knavish tricks” from the refer- country which merges in the level ex- have been constructed, with an indefln-
„„„„ . „ , if- j. when panse of the Kalahari Desert The av- jte number of minor works such as damsence to our good King’s enemies when ̂  hejght „f the uplands is about and welrs> ^ greet benefits were ex-
we sing the National Anthem? 8,000 feet The cUmàte on the whole is p^d from these measures. UntU such

Tactics such as these should make us healthful and eminently suited for Euro- achemes as these are carried out agri
take a firm stand, now and not less al- peanSj though malarial fever is preval- culture will continue to play a very sub-
ter peace has been declared. We must ent in the sub-tropical north. Before the ordinate part in Southwest African in-
strengthen our resolve to seize the Ger- war ,t supported a white population of dughy.
man trade and make it once and for all 14)880 ^pie, with some 260,000 natives.” Development of the .territory hereto- 
our own; we must, say, as I heard a The territory’s three great natural (ore has been hampered by a dearth of 
small shopkeeper say, when a house wife gources af wealth are minerals, pasture ™,Ral and official restrictions, for the 

, , , , , . . unknowingly asked him for a commodity |and ^ agricultural land. government policy of settling the land
’ The following very interesting story remember that he is still only a stu- made only in Germany, “No, we want has'been characterized by a vigorous sp

ot' German espionage in the Old Coun- dent and with no prospect a# any nothing from the Germans but their Great Bffinerai Wealth. plication of the principle of Germanisa-
t try was written by Lady Glanusk and practice for years to come?. And why blood!?’ Says the authority above quoted:— tion. British occupation of the country
" printed in the Lady’s Pictorial for is he always leaving his w^e und their Houee AgenU TeIL “The mineral wealth has been the gurely wiU lead to far more rapid de-

May:— httle baby while he travels with . j most considerable source of prosperity veiopment with an influx of capital, es-
WhUe working as chairman of the German friend round places where are It would be interesting to turn up the gince to08_ and it is certain to be an im- ped^y for exploiting its mining possi-

committee preparing the Woman’s Peti- gun-works or harbors, or military records of business transactions in » portant factor in the future development biIitieg
tion to present before Parliament on camps? And why did they both entirely few suburban house agents offices, and coimtry. The diamond fields
the alien spy question, many instances change their plans for the summer just see where their German clients had for6l a rlch treasure house, and immense
of espionage came under my notice. It exactly a fortnight before the déclara- chosen to live, these years past, for Quantitieg of the precious ‘stones of
would but embarrass the authorities in tion of war? When you guessed noth- some of them, I am convinced, had sel- gre, stdj jje in ganda Qf the Namib. The
dealing with these matters to give de- ing of what was coming?” ected their points of vantage long ere fleldg extend from Conception Bay (100

• tailed particulars. But the cases group The loyal friend had no answer to my the nations were thrown into open south of Swakopmund) to An-
^8 themselves more or less in classes such canous queries, but a month later she s n e* gras Juntas, a distance of about 260
<f; as those which I touch upon in this ar- came wjth a rather distressed story of A whose home is in Berkshire, but they are intersected in many

tide which may therefore serve a help- a ietter written to her by a total stran- re^n.3[. »» v information to the local places by hills and ridges and tracts of
ful purpose. ger, in imperfect English, requesting ]Tho ^ I.am gla£ *° sa^’ worthless sand. The various producing

My postbag these last few months has that the sealed note enclosed should be acting upo” lt and keeping a certain per*- compaljie8> the great majority of which
> been a revelation to me. Convinced as forwarded to her friend, who was ham- sonage under close surveillance. Wherr a ftrç ^jcrman# hold a fifty years’ lease

Tf I was, personally, of the folly of saying d by the possession of a very Ger- ™a” ot wealth, the possessor of swift- f the German, Colonial Company,
“friendship as usual,” to the enemy so- man name was palpably an attempt wmg motors and a pedigree dog, Cornea together, before the war broke out, 
journing within our gates, I yet had lit- t() evade the censor, but the letter was Tmij^town "^-nnl^nf nnSITin" W employed about 6,000 natives and
tie idea of the extent to which espion- sent on_«you see she was always my £i-I,™!. IwlColored men. From 1908 to the rad of
age was being carried on in every di- friend- „ the lame excuse. No pa- . d,?nv1918 gems to the value of $86,622,000 had
rection. „ . . , triotic English woman can have a Ger- ^»™g and ^8 ^% doings a hftih brah recovered.

Not a town of any size or strategical man friend lt is a point that needs My f made his aequaiatv „How jong wni these fields last? The year
importance, not a suburb hardly even neither explanation nor argument. ànd’Tk1 natu^^for 'W"*8 dl*er> as, owing to the vast ex- bluff point rendered conspicuous by a

r- a street but could publish its officia , ^ who took af d0fW”?Jf tent of the country over which the dia- marble cross erected on the summit in
■Blue Bogk,” giving facts from personal ^ wort > Sentember holiday u ! convention and converse a little mondiferoug gravel Js scattered and the 1<a6 by Bartholomew Diaz.” Pieces are

, o" the irfoik eo^t iastyea^toldme, ^ X^to^teV« SSiXi” Z

ng in a somewhat carelessly kind anj «^ well known tousallof eve^ MM » ’was discovered next that he had JnGlbeon Bethany ind Keetmanshoop until the German occupation. Since that
unthinkingly generous country, had 1®°^^ï^'nned on thc Norfolk Z ™ A * ^befide “ districts, but careful tests have shown time the bay has been officially called
wakenrf fn timf to sight the danger. Oration for'drfenrewrat ^fiust them to be barren of diamonds." Luderit.bucht, in honor of the merch-

I am not preaching against kindness. ”jJam^dPre^he major-generT toured «n inw lvin» Zmn A? h.d Dr. Versfeld ,whb has given some at- ant mderitz, to whom its occupation
“ - ■* * -

, w .... sàx SHEZE EHCEmS —‘,.»ly. We went to.setibol together in Ger- some instruction given, wrote explaining fog and the river-flooded basement- ̂ XhUUv“ Dr Warner the weU-
many, and F.ve stayed with her people his difficulty and asking for further ad- and this in winter? One day there was S™.™ Afriera mining auth^,
there. Besides she’s been naturalized for vice. The reply was disconcerting in the an explosion in a little outhouse adjoin- . . . hj .«Diamond Mines of South-
years, and her husbaqd, too. They extreme. A prompt wire came from the tog the ..yorkshireman’s” flat-petrol ; ™ tw “^ Cmary deposit,

-« wouldn’t be spies! Please remember major-general stating that he had mafle for the motor, easily explained away,i^ denosits lie buried braeath 
they’re friends of mine, won’t you?” no visit of inspection to any camp or but at any rate my level-headed friend ?? Pnmary P” pnmnna » At the 

A generous-hearted Scotswoman made fortification on the Norfolk coast. persuaded the police to keep an eye up-, be gavs that “a long and
this gentle protest when I ventured to It was apparent, then, to the con,ter- „„ the new tenant of threat by the ; ““ »re  ̂mîy conftdentiy be
;ast suspicion on some friends of hers nation of our defending forces on that bridge, so we hope all may be well un- the industry” in Southwest
jn the early autumn last year. coast, that some one, made up m every til more drastic measures are put into îïT^„ted 17

..yeg.. i gaicL “of course that young detail to resemble the trusted military operation. ! Af"ca: , ... ... . th. __
doctor ’ is naturalized—naturalization is authority, had duped them into, giving i„ South London I know of more eÎL:nrc ™i, in importance. The 
all a part of the game, and a very es- him intimate knowledge of their prepar- than one German family living in houses f the CODDer exported in 1918
sential part, too. How they must laugh ations and methods of work. , perched on high ground with an unin- La„ %,°U ,|o T the opïnion of ex-
at our simple faith! And why did he; “To the very freckles on his nose he terrupted view towards the city, and,,’w’ifno douhtthS thTrauntor 
come to England to study medicine when was exactly like, said one amazed Ter far the matter of that, in other direc- . ... i coimer and copper ores in
hecouldhave done Just as wdlandbet- ritorial, on being told of the disclaiming tions also. “A seven-storied slice of «1^^“: ma^yeam to 
*er in his own country ? And where wire. .„ house that looks like an overgrown and 8 4
toes his money come from, when you When we hear of such audacities, sur - attenuated signal-box,” said an estate i prosI)ectinK work has been done in

Agrat in answer to a few innocent in- connec^n with gold, tin, iron, lead, 
quiries. ‘And who are the tenants?” „ul h etc. but the results have been 
I queried Let me see,” and m“- somewhat disappointing, although im- 
tioned a German name. Yes, I said,jmense deposits of iron and tin ores are 
and the name of a German town was known to exist. A seam of coal has 

on their gate-posts till recently, hut the been found. am} toe Germans had be- 
house front has been painted since the gun to exploit immense layers of white 
war‘ and colored marble of excellent quality-
Where is Money Coming From?

Indeed, there was no lack of money 
to redecorate the house ; which brings 
me to another point. Here were a
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This photograph was taken at Buckingham Palace by Her Majesty’s special command and shows the Princess 

1 with her “hair up” and in evening dress. ________________ _
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The Spy In Great Britain m
,hi 1 xt »iLva<» 30 M:
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■jjji Lady Glaj .usk Writes of Espionage And 

Need of Strong Measures#
shakes about the cost of the pleasure, 
while he will wear a 26-cent pair ot 
suspenders a year and a half and be
grudge the monev necessary for a new 
pair when the old ones are finally re- . 
duced to shreds. That is one, of the 
various ways in which “thrift” is mani
fested in these days.

Still, it is undoubtedly possible to 
show thrift in several ways that the 
majority usually ignore. Take the high 
cost of living, for example. Why should 
we worry? It is reported that Dr. Tan- 
ner, once widely celebrated as a faster, 
has offered to live for a whole year on 
ten cents a day. But even this seems 
like riotous extravagance for a man of 
the doctor’s experience.

It is another matter of recent report k„ 
that a laborer in our neighboring state 
of Connecticut, who never in his life re
ceived more than $2 a day, managed to 
save $60,000 by living frugally on a diet 
of bread and onions. It is obvious that 
these things can be done, but is it worth 
while? Is it worth a lifetime of bread 
and onions merely to achieve the satis
faction of building up a neat little busi
ness for the probate court? Most of us 
might prefer to have a little butter on 
the bread and an occasional bit of 
chopped beef with the onions, even if 
we failed to accu. .ulate more than $50,- 
000 and thus slightly damaged our 
reputation for ’ thrift. — Providence 
Journal ___________

ONLY THRIFTY IN SPOTS

Few Men or Women Practice All- 
Round Economy as Our Fathers Did 
Did in Days Gone By.

As a matter of fact, while the “old- 
fashioned thrift” may be rather phenom
enal today, the average person Is com
pelled to be thrifty in one way or an
other to a considerable extent. A genu- 

, ... ine demonstration.of all-round thrift is
tion with the conquest of this immense . . b not more than one per-
territory that it was on the shores of ,* y
the Bay of Bartholomew toat m l486 ; Nincty„dve of the remaining ninety- 
toe Portuguese explorer Diaz effectef ^ ha'e their gpecial forms of thrift, 
toe first rraorded European landing on varying accgre&ng to their habits, their 
African soil south of the ' fancied needs and their interests and ob-
set up a marble c”»8 0" » sessions in material things. Ninetj-five
^ur on the south side of tte bay, whito en ^ q( 1Q() wJU ..plunge» in some 
to ransequence ^rs toe ^e Ped^tsd ]f expenditures, and are thereby
Point, though the cross has Jong since co Ued to ajgp^y a cheeseparing 
been removed Bnt it a^rs to hare jn „ther partiCulars that are
îTl826™t*wL ^ toe^Tut brokra! deemed les, vital to their comfort or

issJSKv-.«• --*5“*4ïïï:describes Pedestal Point as “a high what he J^’^Xedh toe to

i

The First European 
It is interesting to recall in connec-

!

same.
have servants in his house, as well as a 
motor car in a neat garage, but he is 
unable to afford both, and as his wife 
is in the enjoyment of good health, she 
agrees with hi that the motor car 
is preferable.

B would like to have a motor car, but 
feels that the servants afe essential to 
the comfort of hi* family, and being 
man of good sense ne realizes that 
everything which a man may desire in 
this world is not to be secured on less 
than the inepme of $10,000,000 or so, 
and that ordinary citizens 
trive to do without some thing*.

And that is what modern “thrift” 
consists of—merely doing without some 
things in order to obtain others—econo
mizing in one direction in order to 
lengthen the rope of circumstances suf
ficiently to permit jumping a short dis
tance in another direction. The “old- 
fashioned thrift” is only an occasional 
demonstration.

The average man will smoke up a 
dollar a day without worrying any great

a
The summer visitors at Mt. Katha- 

are doin' theirdin, Me. this season 
house-keeping in tents, the only hotel . 
there having been recently destroyed by

! t have to con fire.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain’a Natural Hair Restorative 
used as directed' is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye, and non- 
injurious. For sale by the Boss Drug 
Co, Ltd, 100 King Street, St. John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremaln 
Supply Co* Dept T* Toronto, t-f. f ,

From 360 measurements with a special 
thermo-electrical apparatus, J. II. Ehlers 
found pine needles to have an average 
of about 5JS degrees F. above the air 
temperature, and in some instances the 
difference was more than 18 degrees.

?■

The most fascinating
of all sports

1

:

Trap-shooting I The “sport alluring” I The one

zœ£5S2 s -F<rr“i.> OTsr,
and excitement and with a little practice transforms the 
“couldn’t-hit-a-balloon” amateur mto a crack shot .

dependability” — the result of 
first class materials, a, well 
equipped factory and workmen 
of the highest skill.
Look for the “Big D” on every 
box of Dominion Shot Shells and 
Metallics. It’s a guarantee of 
perfection.
Dominion is “the ammunition 
made wholly in Canada”, and 
sold everywhere.

sho«*i"g information will be gladly 
free upon request. Address :

i A Host of
y ns

Different Centers
You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
enjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.
Eqjoy a new treat. Try Moir’s Chocolates.

MOIRS,
Limited*

*

Pasture Land of Value.
The second source of wealth in the 

territory is the pasture -land. Dr. Wil- 
, , , , , , liam Macdonald,. the South African
father, three sons, a daughter who daily aKriculturai expert, who visited the col- 
went to business in the days before the ® a coupl- 0f years ago, described it 
war—toe whole family thrown out of | land df enormous agricultural pos- 
employment. but, instead of retrenching, ; gibilitieg destined to become one of the 
their housekeeping continues on a more, flnegt ranch countries in the world, 
lavish scale than formerly, and there] D, Rohrbach, the German Imperial 
seems to be money for every luxury I Emigration Commissioner and a well
fancied. ] known writer on economics, wrote about

Not very far away is another family | ^ f0n0wa.
that interests me. The father is aj «.From the Orange River in the south 
journalist upon a German paper in Lon- to the Kunene in tbe north, and from 
don, and his occupation has, of course, the Namib in the west to the Kalahari 
automatically ceased with the war. A eafit, its vegetation and conforma-
local tradesman states toat these people, yon are thoge o{ a sub-tropical steppe 
who were regular customers and made | 
large purchases, had—to his chagrin—
run into his debt for the nine months . u , .
preceding August last. When the war and he was discovered making signals 

all the tradespeople pressed them from the roof of a near-by hotel when
German submarine was off the harbor 

From this' submarine they

V

Everywhere in Canada, trap
shooting clubs are springing up. 
If there’s one in your town, join 
it. If not, let us help you to 
start one.
Get the trap-shooting habit Also 
get the habit of shooting 
Dominion Shells, which are used 
by more Canadian trap-shooters 
than all other makes combined.
The reason is simply “all round

A
t>

Any trap-
supplied

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO, LIMITED,
849 TRANSPORTATION BUHJMNG,

MONTREAL

/Halifax*
Canada.

came
at once, and our tradesman began to j a

though no one can imagine where their the Admiralty,

‘ wonder at such insults when these offic
ers of the Gentian navy knew full well

33

$ money is coming from.
They also occupy a house on a hill- ! 

top, and. furthermore, immediately over- 
looking two railway systems, and the that a compatriot of theirs was then 
only son of this German father has en- staying in the hotel where were many

unsuspected by the recruiting officer, again, without receiving more than a 
claiming this son of a German journalist, caution and a reprimand, 
has he not a very excellent opportunity Surely these ^ings give us
for spying? At any rate, here again I pause. It is high time we saw the neees 
would ask: Where is the money coming|sity of setting duty above good nature, 
. - of considering our own countrymen be

fore we dream senseless dreams of a 
Happenings in Ireland. universal brotherhood that could only

A letter from Ireland tells me much be possible by the sacrifice of rectitude 
that is disquieting. A wealthy German, and common sense. We are giving our 
a neighbor of my friend who writes, is men ungrudgingly, but are we to stand 
behaving with astonishing insolence. At by speechless and lmpotentwhile the 
his farm, which overlooks the harbor enemy here helps the enemy there to 
mouth, he has two large hounds, who slaughter our brave and gallant fight- 
keep all comers at a convenient dis-,ers? For that, in a sentence, is what 
tance. When a German victory is re- complacency towards the spy pern 
ported he qpenl* tri""’"h° » the news, means to Greet Britain
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WOW WOMEN HELP TOWARD VICTORY. THE WAR AND 
MCIATHIII TO Cool as a Cucumber "H m

Bank President Paid For His Book
keeper", Daughter; "Th* 

Bondwoman"'
M You can’t hope to be as cool as a 

cucumber in the hot, sultry days, 
but you can keep your body at a 
comfortable temperature by eat
ing the foods that make healthy 
tissue without heating the blood. 
Cut out meat for a few days and

m I

CANADAil

Verg Fuller Meliish at the head of 
talented company ¥ Broadway Favor- 

: ites wip open at the Gobi on Mon- 
; day and Tuesday neat in * special three 
I part feature “The Bondman ” It is a 

■ ' story with a npyel theme—practically
! | the purchase e f a wife h y a b»llk
’ i president. He forces the -pretty daughter

To the Editer ¥ th, Time-Star. |*f hi?, !
I Sir,—Aithough the progress at the War bnnself because of having the meeus at 
is satisfactory, it must be admitted that, hand to rum her father. Eater sbe--but 

; had we devoted more time to preparing, why proced further 11 SP
for it before hand, we would have done really enjw*M« ***** aT^the

• far better. This lesson should be laid t0will no doubt afford pleasure at the 
i heart, and we should now prepare for, Gem next me*. ^ M lr)llad„

\sx %‘"z‘ ;..r«7Sr as;» wsl'.&LSi s.*stu ttttt sa4*! ?&&& SSfêShatter distribution of the empire’s pop- ' ** d *** hrf !*nwn
I illation i Some new war picture. Will be shown
! The fact that Canada a century *go | at this show, TO Jn4ay and» -
i was worth nothing, but is now worth,Han , ’
untold miUinns is due to migration,1 Chapter IMff Road P strife. Will

I mainly from Great* Britain- Had the, E.Thi’. ^ or not^
; flow of immigration been double, Can- ' wwing this senes or not.
ada’s prosperity, acreage under crops, J ----------------

• wealth, exports and manufactures I
would aP have increased in proportion, act as bottle-washers, packers, labellers,

In this croon of soersnties, in G(d Country ■mnjtien foeterlei appear Lady Gertrude Crawford, Lady Gatawa, she could have exported mere food to : clerks and shop assistants and in other 
Ladv Colefcreok Yirs ütel» Mrs'Pearson and other» prominent in London soçfol Ufa. Vnluntaar shall makers ate Great Britain and her APies, and her | sedentary or stationary situations, but
civro instructions at th# pUpt »f Vtcke's* VdTwho guarantee to turn them out experienced hands In three weeks. This contingenU of troops at the front couldi these jobs wPf he taken UP by hoys who,
fs the tirst neve uadergefne training- i have been doubled. The petriotism and ! can find no other outlet for their ener-

rne nrsr grWUJ * S e ___________________________________________ | generosity of the Canadians have as- gies unless they are absorbed over seas,
‘ ----- ' • ..........-  rJ. —- I survive after war. It will be work and for employers will not employ a

not gift, which the people at home will wounded man when they can get bn/1
peed. As Afr. Lloyd' George has pointed or girls to do the work more cheaply 
out a, great pressure pf unemployment The first duty of the governments of :
is to fbe expected in Great Britain on Canada is obviously to provide work for
the conclusion of peace; and th, pro- all of their own forces who return to ; ,
vision of work. will be needed for de- civil life, but surely they can arrange 
fence against starvation, poverty and that all vacancies by death in their Ex-; 
physical deterioration. Then the best peditionary Forces "are (Pled on the re-[ 
and most enduring way for Canada to turn journey by fit men who wish to: 
aid the British distress wbiah otherwise migrate from Lord Kitchener’s army I
will be inevitable in that comity of na- which is to be discharged as soon as pos i
tiens known as the British Empire WtU sible after the war. This would provide |
be to take some of our surplus labor to labor for the land and their consuming i
work on Iter vacant acres, SO that both capacity would increase employment in |
may be employed to the fullest advent- the towns. They would willingly under- j
age. By this means She can increase our take to repay their fares out of wages j
food supplies and keep down our poor efter arrival, but eannot save anything
rate, and at the same time provide for out of their shilling n day pay, half of.

„ „ „ , _ . . , lier own defence by the introduction of which ip innumerable cases is assigned
Mr. McCaffrey, Fredericton, sa to ». ■ efficiently trained troops, and reduce the to their relatives, so as to qualify them

£hn yesterday ip meet■ladies of burden of our war taxation by increasr for a government subsidy-
p. p. E, interested to the “wetion whjfb ing the number pf shoulders to bear it- Canada was one of the prises the 
they purpose holding spme time ip Octo- ÿ to Avoid War Prussians coveted. Are her seviburs to
her. to St. Andrew s rmk, to aid the pa- The only way to avoid a war in the be excluded because they were boro at

On account of the social prominence trmt}c fund- Mr, Estabrpoks was pres- pcclflc is by being prepared to defend home?
connected great interest TO* »»d gave many valuable suggestions, the empire’s xempty areas Of productive ^ Bptc

has been aroused in the recently an- ^ ^ Eher H. Jurobull and The Imperialism of the boys is un- London, Aug, 13-Field Marshal Von Wndenburg ha, personal^ tohre
nounced engagement of Miss Marguerite child are guests 9t Westfield of Mrs. Qttawe House of Commons on Bream- parallelled- AU the best who could go, command of thf German atmr attacking Kovno, #nd, according to toe law
phyiis Aylward Sears, youngest daugh- Wilcox, for two or three weeks. her J4 last.- “No nation is worthy of at the age of siatoen and upwards, have Q*rman official report ,bas mad# further pteg##ss in th# fighting agamst the
ter of Mr. anti Mrs. Edward Bears, of —— being a nation unless it is ready at «B anlfstod by overstating their -ages, and a....! that
this city, to Liput. Samuel Bosworth, Mr. ahd Mrs. Babppçk, of Brooklyn, timeS to defend its own independent cases of boys joining the ranks at- the I _ . . d commenced to evacuate Kovno, aa well as
Montreal, only son of Mr. G. M. Bos- New York, after spending a fortnight 4„d fight for it if need be,” The Canft- m Of fifteen are freqnent. None (ft these : Th* **** that tire tivittans h d to* Russian! either had da-
worth, vice-president of the Canadian with Mr. t>. J. Brown apd the Misses d;ans are fighting nobly and showing wffilt to return to their former occupa- Vilna, led to th# belief Ip many quarter# that the Russians ettn 
Pacific Railway. The young lady, bet- Brown, expect to leave this evening for themselves worthy of their Britjsb sfock tipps and narrow lives, When, therefore, > j* give them Up or had po hope of holding them. Mow, hOV«V#r, te#V
1er known to her friends as Daisy, has home- ' hut can Canada be said to be ready for ag- there are situations for which TO local, afe tighttog hard to retain both titi#». and in the latest oBtiâl repart fro*
been for some time past, assistant mat- . “ , . , . „ gression, especially ip th# W#st, before labor is applying, wfil nqt fore# be ad-, p . * . ,,, th t thg Rusilans have tepvtied th# German attack#,
run of the Children's Memorial Hospital, Mr. D. J. Spely, Paddock street, who her population is doubledf Had this vanced to tmlp out such boys from Petregrad it , . V,Mfate tllu engagement is in oregresi.
Montreal. During her vacation this has been visiting relatives m Chicago, happened before the Hon. W- .T- SeeHc, hornet. Thousands Of those wlm came except at one point, where a desperate artillery engagement » prog » 
month, Miss Seam was in Quebec train- returned to jSt, Jonn last week-end- Miss j„ his i#st New Year’s message «nuldi out in the past have enlisted and pros- The German Grown Prince continues ht# attempt# to pi*» the Trento 
tog for military nursing and expected to HeW Seel}' < New York, is the, guest have cabled bom*, the “vast resources» pè flre sterling, worth of tocir class. u Ae Fomt ^ th# Argonne. He its# M a few heal amwwea but the 
be called to France to act as a nursing of her father, Mr. D, J. Seely »nd Miss pf W esternCsiWdà will furnish anpualr Tb# Future 8l Canada , , h sustained to tire series of attack» are declared to have keen V#*y
sister at one of the hospitals. As Miss Bessie Seely, Coburg street. fy 400,000,000 bushels of wheat for the The one thing needful for .Canada to lo,“s he has sustain 0 f H attacked to Artels, ac
kers’ mantoge will take place almost . ---------- , , , Motherland." As it w»s he could only become a truly great nation is to dou- heavy, The Germans also have also unsuccessfully attacked to Artels, at*
immediately, she left Mwtregl last week On'§oturd#y, August 2X, tfie ladies of. mention half the quantity. J ' ble or treble her pppulfttion. Now i# her, çojdlnr to the French gewwpt.
for New York from which fotter place Riverside and ftenforth_will hold a gar- - _. pfofc, _ snr'-'"v' great opportunity to do so, and at the; two ?>gnelips last night visited the east roast of England, dropping
she sailed for England to board tire den pgrty and candy sale on the b*auti- ; ^ rnw«wj same time to prove that the empire is ; . g!_ os were killed and 33 injured and H house# were seriously
Steamship Adriatje! and arrived safely fpl grounds surrounding th# residence | The transfortoee to Europe of much indissolubly one, not only in arms but | bombs, tope , - . _,id ou gn,llnd tinle th,
Thursdav on the other side, where Uent. of Mr. J. W. Horn brook at Riverside, of pur home labor has led to older men in labor also, and the opportunity will, ; damaged. This is the sixteenth a g . ,

At her handsome residence on Queen Bpswortb is waiting to receive her. Rei- The proceed» ' WfU bp given to patriotic ; being employlftf tfftrtp work being avail- we hflée, Never recur, as it |s dde to tire, of the war, *»d to all Seventy-six persons hgve been killed and 176 fnjvtft,
square, Mrs. F. E. Sayre entertained on *tives of Mr. gears are living in London works. Tea will be served from 4 to gfilp for all thoffè who are left, at con- war. The extension of Canada’s urban; H,f ^ Zeppelins pn their way home were destroyed, 4M on# 81 to*»*
Friday evening last week in honor of and it ls with them the prospective bride fi. On the same afternoon Hampton] siderably higher wages than prevailediemployment also depends on the ex- ; r*; , ' . , * nigkt’s raid I» believed to have been damaged by
Miss Barbara Thatcher, of Bangor, and wiu stay until her marpage. Of charm* Mips at Rentofth for the tennis matches before the war. The effect qp the phy- pension of Her rural population* If P«»e WMCB P* „
Miss Alice Partee, of Texas, young ing personalitv. Miss Seays has endeared Will be entertained at tea at half past sique and appearance of the people, ad- in every two Canadian formers holding XBti-alWStt guns. 8tal„ ,,, -.-caedine but thus far
guests of her daughter,Miss Doris Sayre, herself to all with whom she associated six. Those who have automobiles m ] ults, youths and kiddies js a conspicu- ! ten acres apd ever of land would take The negotiations between the Balkan plates are proceeding, out u a
Jones’ orchestra furnished music for and these numerous friends unite in ex- town, wifi find the drive to Riverside a|0us feature of the times, ft is for Can- an ex-goldier boy during the two years tu,re ^ ,jgp 0f any settlement pt the question# *t !##«*»
dancing and at 12 o’clock delicious re- j tending to her their heartiest good wishes most delightful one, and on this account, ada and the other Dominions to say after the war is over, some three hund- ----------
freehnrents were served. The grounds, ! that she and her future husband may it is expected that a large contingent ' whether this is to continue after the rad and fifteen thousand could come ]
which ware lighted, were taken advan- ! enjoy many years of happiness and pros- WÜI be present from the city. I wat, or whether employers are to ex- out, and after they had regnqi their ■ ... anni-il rftfl POPl/C
tage of by the guest# to walk about in perity. Lieut. Bosworth is an officer in „ “7^ , B . , i Ploit ou/ h°>'s an,d fx-soWiers at low fores thry could mist in foe migration, IN BHWÛI rllH OUUlkO
between dances. Mrs. Sayre was gown* the 48th battalion, Royal Highlands, #t Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone, of Schneet-1 wages to the exclusion pf those other of their own and nthar boys’ sisters, ni' ni I wnfc. i V» VVM ’*
ed in blue charmeuse aud white lace- ^orncliffe (Eng.) edy, New York, are guests at Mr. Joseph men and of the thousands of maimed in and thus secure the destiny of the ! r#tn #v>TII IllTTil Iflki
Miss Doris Sayre wore apricot silk and *______ R. Stone’s residence, OB Germain street, the arm» or body would be able to Dominion, They would also spend $40 a; |-|||l mm K AI I pLIilll
net; Miss Thatcher was In heliotropv At the Cliff Club OB Thursday even* —----- -, . „ , , serve as messengers, l|ft attendants year on clothing alone, which would| • W« twill Will irnw.1
tulle and silk; Miss Farter’s gown wa# |n, Mr. and Mrs Walter E. Foster en- Mi*a Margaret Carvill is the guest of (porters) ; and the leg-wounded could amount to about twelve and a half mil- ’
of blue With silver trimmings. Mrs. teKained at a handsomely arranged din* Mias Doris BeVeber at Mathers wand. ... . ------------ . lion dollars a year. If they stay here, „ . . . .■__
Charles MacPherspn, Winnipeg, who ,,er i^honor atilT^nà Mrs Charles Last week-end Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss - they Wifi decline and deteriorate, all the lyjgy {-Jave Patriotic Auction-*1
was present, wore mauve brocade with Ea8S„„ The table decorations consist- Margaret Cftf/til, Mil# Audrey McLeod, Mr. Nobles of Boston, st which city improvement wrought IB them by their u Offers Servie*»
toucha Of cerise, other guests were ' TT'nui^w ^stovatoifiitod wtih Mr Btuart McLrod, Mr. Brydooe Mill- she will reside after her marriage which time with the colors will be lost, and J. J. McCaffrey Uft«« servie**
Mr and Mrs J B Cudlip. Mr. and Mrs. «no fln«LLTnrf nJttv Union Jack 14ge, Mr. Robert» B»Veb«r, Mr, Un'event is to take place early next month, employment in- the towns will suffer in rt R„„im--t i- BermudaiMohn Sayro Mr. aud M?L. f. R fiTho- ^e*£Tw\re Tel* tv^.^Aftor McLaren were Week-end gU-rts of Miss Mrs. O’Malley and family reside in consequence of lack of consumers. | -OttaW» R*|ti»*tit m P*fniU<JN 

field, Miss Jeanette Bridges, Ml»s Mary dimer auction bridge was played. The iUVeber, on the Island. New York. _____ Is the empire to be one m peace as
MacLaren, Miss Kathleen Coster, Mis* guests were Mr. and Mrs- Eos»on, Mr». „ ,, , , , . , ,, „ , „ ,, , ,. well as in war? What is Canadas reply, j . urgent appeal for socks for tlie
Frances Kerr, Mia# MUnon Kerr, Ml#* Vassie Mrs Karen Hasard, Mr. and Mr#» V*.#ie, Meeklenburg. entertained Mr. Frank Hathaway, the Misses Tbo#e Canadian# who cannot join Hie An BattaUo„ is being
M nr va ret CarvUl Miss nui».n Cushing. « 8 m M nnO Mm P at a handsomely appointed dinner for H»thew«y and Mrs. Haley have return- activa forces at the front could now get; members of the 86th Battalion « » - »
Missg Isabel Jack Mbs Bmilv 8hw*S ^ Skefton^Mr" Mrs. Jarvis, of Toronto, mother of Rev. ed from their Walking trip in Nova Sco- ready fo help to receive the would-be made by Mrs. McAvity, wife of Lieut.
M;rSs B^afoX^sKthleroStor ^Inl" Mr TOd Mrn. Mr. Jarvis, acting rector Of Stone church. t|. ,„d report having had a most de- JtuVof Z troop, so "that the words | Col. j. *u MeAvity, O. C-, that unit,

dee, Miss Dorothy Jack, M!»s Mfti#to Hebcr Vroom, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George win_ ia of interest to friendg ' *” ** T' ______  ?f W# Rpbert Borden, littered » tim K is degired to send a big consignment
Blewngfftmlerirton)' Doris^. McLe°^’ M^s Helen 6idney Smith, ^ily st John: I Mrs. W. D. Forster is the gqest of Lady may Tpply^ th “ Chadian»’ °0 9* about September 26, and any peo-
VehTr ^^Mth Cudfin tte Misses ^"Stor Thome, Mr. F R. Taylor, Mr- MAeDONNELL-PARKIN—July 28,'Tilley at Rothesay. .About the first of ln’|we, "to%ie ctoripn of peace m it did i pto who have a son, brother, husband 
larff fMont^d MU^NRa Kaye MUS G' Harrison, Mr. Fred Fraser, Mr. at the church of Saint Thomas of Can-j September. Mrs. Forster expects to leave to the tocsin of War Sir PRoterrsaid;-! or friend In the 26th, and who des,res to
Rosamind M^AvRy MUs »riam j f ”"k  ̂ terhofo', Goring-on-Thames. England, by | for New York to visit relatives until *^o QTO of d^Utod then when th” end send some speks, wl» have their dona-

EEEEcraB” SEHÊÊSHS
lEEBE&iiN

Fraser, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. F. R. g the two young daughters of the, M. G„ and Mrs. Parkin. ] their club house at MillldgeviUe under Y ” TH09 E SEDGWICK such as lie has conducted in different
Taylor. Mr. Carrol Cudlip. Lieut Bar hostess, the Misses Mary and Edith! ---------- ! the auspices of members oflhe R. K. Y. „„ - . , , ™.PI*’ ^PGWILK- “ through the province with suc-
ton Wetmore, Mr. Short, Mr. Gorden white, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Isobel1 Mrs. William Pugsley entertained at C. on the evening of August 19. The 33 „ lu, i F cess Mr. McCaffrey was warmly thank-
rene,t; fate Ma,rf H„C,^0dR^u„C MPr 1 J(,ck- Miss Edith Cudfip, Miss Eileen'dinner Tuesday, at the Manor Hewe, chaperones will be Mrs A- H. Merrill, , *£*"*•' *<■ ed for his kindness, and at a meet ing on
bell Mr. Harr> Barker, Cushing, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Lou thp following ladies and gentlemen : Mr. Mrs. E. E. Church and Mrs. Frank Ju y, IP . n ________ Wednesday next the members will de-
Lawrence MacLaren, Mr. I.aurenz Scovil, Robinson Miss Marion Moore. and Mrs. Walter Poster, Miss Ross, Miss Peters, This will be one of the society ” ” , ... ................... cide upon the matter.
Mr. Jim Kaye Mr. Rae Mackay Mr. : ---------- Mary MacLaren, Mr. James G. Harrison, events of the mid-summe, season. LIMM MHNCV K U/AQTPfl o r R m FranceRonald Leavitt, Mr. Clifford McAvity,, Mrs. Chipman Smith entertained Miss Mr. F. R. Taylor, Mr. F. Fraser, Mr. J. --------- HIItT IhIKiLI lu "nwltU R. C R. to France
Mr. Cecil West, Mr. Charles Inches, Mr. pa tee Miss Thatcher and Mi#s Sayre Pugsley. The Country Club had many visitors V The 88th Royal Ottawa Battalion
Nevil Mackenzie. I at foncheon at the Wayside Inn, Harnp- . ---------- B" Thursday which was Lady’s Day at ---------------- • ' reached Bermuda in safety yesterday.

„ _ , , . , , ton, on Friday ; Mrs. Louis Barker gave Mr- and Mrs. Heber Vroom, who have this beautiful spot. (Moncton Times.) | They left Halifax on Sunday, August 8
Mrs. Busby* entertained at luncheon _ tea a, ^]le Qrecn Lantern later In Hie been guests at Mrs. W. Malcolm Mac- ---------- i »„,» month the following in- and proceeded in darkness, all lights ex

on Wednesday, this week, «t Ciescent ^ and #t g 0>cloclt a Rumber of young] key’s cottage at Rothesay during the lat- TH* •»l®r»,iA«e is announced pf Mr. Ernest . ^ Advertisement appeared in* the tinguished. The 88th replaces the R. C.
Lake m hoi|or of her sister, Mrs. Hazen _(.ntjemen entertained Miss Thatcher» ' tpf’s absence on their yacht the Dahipda, Turnbull Alward, son of Dr. and Mrs, I 5 Ü# \mh<*pst News*__ ! R which is to be sent to France.
Hansard, of Winnipeg. Golden -"«l “"d ! MLs Partee and other frlends at â ' have returned to the city. Silas Alward. to Miss Violette Evelyn columns °f TENDERS ^ London, Ont., has recommended
pink dahlfos were the pretty décodons j when the — , , _ Otodston of MalmaisTO Paris in the j of wood- contribution of five machine guns from j
tonehèon table Guests were Mrs Han quests remained during the evening for Mrs. Thomas R Jones left on Thurs- Church of the Hoiy Trfolty, Pans on » ^ P » 8 , fixtures from tl,e city council. | U has been calculated that nearly 808,-

sif-'s«.» aafjk Jt»WA,*S|Jf5 ssrii S" ra!«- * isrL**js,^uwssh£srki-ssf«'F ™ZZin**..4»sr«iir-“w^-Mi“"'IHyI-eod, Mrs. Skelton, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. 1 l,e . "Ir WM w 5” r, ■ y ---------- Df. apd Mrs. F. A. Godsoe were visit- Company, AjnhergR: . . *. , !. that v.e |ias recovered in an Eng- iE d “t" 11.  ̂r*Mre “ Hareld "SchoMd^re : dit ions.^greetod0 those* who went to On- ^ H* P, RoWpsop entertained a ^JnPrefricton this week, at the wffl fi* « tojUsh hospit„l, after an operation tor ap-l

&SS-&1ÏÏ! sFâXziægi sts&szts.ie T&zszrrj&ixzf"’ — /?,«• ** *• “**Mrs. F. Ç. Jones, Mrs. Walter Foster, -‘"g6- boat or train helped to make e Aipong the guests were Miss Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sleeves are guest# b'™1' N- b , , Sn.riftcntlnn to FREDERICTON RECRUITS,
Mrs. James Seeley, Miss Helen Sidney ' [,p a most riel.ghtful one. Arriving at T^atehe’r" M'iss Ç.arte,. of Lleut.-Cel and Mr,. Ferley, Pagan Form, of Render and Specifteation to ( rRmiWlURmiu»,
Smith, Miss Laura Hazen. i *«’ delightful Slimmer resort the visitor ___ Place. ! be ohWned from th* D. O M. P. St- men have been sent from

: was surprised at the magn tude of the The Mjs,„ Bm|1 and Kathleen Stur- ---------- 1 PrederictoT t™ the Composite Battalion
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield was hostess j undertaking, Mf. Warwicks j dee are goests of M##. J. W. Young* Mr. C. H. Easson, Toronto, is «t 2»rd and 24th, 1915 By order ft hJ fox within the past ten days, and

at a pleasant informal drawing room presented the appearance of a large cou Smith at her bungalow, Shediac Cape., Rothesay, where Mrs. Ea#spn has been * COMMANDING twelve more were ready to go last even-
tea on Monday for Mrs. Donald Smith, ' Iry fair rather than those of a private ---------- 1 .pending the summer. [ COMMANDING.^ twri'e more w ^ si^„thc^ have filed
of Montreal. Among those present were I ffiPtleman. Everything was there to Miss Mary Shertt, st. Stephen, is the -- ------- ! . «tablas are the sanie that atmlications for places, although the re-
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Herbert Schofield,Mrs., afford amusement as well as refresh- guest of her coqsin, Judge Ritçhie, Elliott Rev. G. A. Kuhring, military chaplain» The «bo horses that auired flftv men have been recruited.
Frank S White Miss Winifred Barker, "rent to the visitor. Probably the most of the 6th Mounted Rifles, is at the Dar- were fitted UP tor the 1.JW horses tnat quirea miy enlisted Friday After a strenuous »ap outdoor», whenSi‘sskEditk Skton«S.M^"Annie Scam-’ I popular game of chance on the grounds ---------- dandles. i -re to be stabled here f-r^t^use of OfttMwjj^NJJN They

mell, MIS. Alice Christie. ' ™ ^^te/1 ThT^nXmeV who A^nk ^ AmsoT* Garden Mr. and Mrs. ZT^ Crosby were at fact were condemned as unfit for the were recruited by ^Lieut. H-^G^White

Mrs. George McAvity entertained «t served the ices and soft drinks and who 8treet. ' ’ Yarmoutl. (N. S.) last week-end on a purpose, ^“^«"^endedwd T^ fast evening. Those who enlisted yes- SXpU onTfilX
dinner at the Bungalow on Wednesday ; s°Id the pies, were all masters in the ---------- motoring trip. s t l i editorial space and terdav morning are i L. Wood, F. Wond, evening, o* «ome ether aortal $*w
evening fo honor of Miss Nita Kaye, ! art. A ery dainty tea tables were placed Mrs. Atwater Smith is a welcome ---------* . . * NwLT^Ime ta infSng iff readers F S GlImonrT J. M- Good. G. Tomil* »b th. wOTl4 e*n «ni» m^m^errolf «rô;

srassn." ‘ssus- a iiœvrp eto.î'gss jysraa: -r.» «e hteaKftsa SatrsMsrs-s,»
ant an/ handsomely arranged. The splendid features of the entertainment. Fred Maeneil. F* he^bereaved fomUy there s i- bareTOks? fitted up at an immense cost, of Marysville. Lee C. M«ch«m of St.
guests were placed at three small tables, | I he magnificent sum of 31,700 was taken f°Jav™»thv breame so foul that many of the soldier, Marys, Charles E. Gourlej, W. J. Gm,r- markaof fa^u. Wre flqwu. anfl you took
each one having a decoration of bright ] which, with the .jxj^nses deducted, Oltj friends in St. .John who remem- } V * ______ were unable to slttp, they used occas- lev of North Fay, Ernest Crow *nd believe your eves, ’Wl
colored nasturtiums. Luncheon was , will leave a balance of over *1,500 tor her the late Major O Malley will be in- Kni-bt Xoronto is the ionaUv to go and sleep in stables con- Eldon Currie of Swlwd. and U m. B. hesitate to. try this,. Jfia. wltph_hwl M#
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Eli SHREDDED WHEATE
!
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i with berries, sliced peaches, sliced 
bananas or other fruits, with milk 
or cream, 
building material in the whole 
wheat grain made digestible by 
steam-cooking, shredding and bak
ing. It it ready*cooked, ready-to- 
serve, A complete, perfect nour 
ithing meaf for the sultry days,
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s.be congratulated upon the fine results 

obtained. J
'

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

Mrs. Kaye, after spending the wto-
ifr in Bermntia, with her husband, Major 
j. H, Kaye, of the Canadian Permanent 
.fmwK is the guest pf Mrs. Lupins Alli
son, Peel street, on her way to Halifax 
(N. S.) ______

A very great number of friends were 
Interested fo the .mnouncement pf the
birth of a young son to Mr. and MjrjS-
Hugh Mapkay The happv event took 
place pn Friday, August 1$, at the resi
dence of Hon- J. D. and Mrs. Haero, 
Haron street,

'Sis
FS

c
of the entertainment. Among those who 
enjoyed the outing were Mrs, Easson, 
Mrs. Hansard, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. 
Walter Foster, Mr»- Busby, Mr#- Geo. 
McLeod, Mrs. Sherwppd Skinner, Mrs. 
James Seeley, Mrs. f. C. Jones, Mrs. 
Lpui# Barker, Mr»- H*rold C. Schofield, 
Mrs. Skelton, Miss Helen Sidney gmith.

The most interesting announcement 
of the week was that made by the 
Daughters of the Empire at a meeting 
of the united chapters held on Monday 
afternoon in the Girls’ Club room *U
Princess street, wheU ti)e public were 
given to understand that it is the inten
tion of the association to hold an auc
tion and sale in the St. Andrew’s rfok 
eafly fo the month of October on a scale 
so large that it will eclipse any previous 
undertaking of theirs. Th? proceed# 
wRl be devoted to replenishing the pa
triotic fund, which, owing, to the length 
of the war, will e#SS* tp exist if FPeftBS 
are npt found for its re-establishment. 
The idea of an auction for raising mOTO)' 
has been tried in other cities with ex
cellent results and members of the I.

confident pf the enthusias
tic support of the merchants in the city 
and throughout the province in this their 
latest and greatest undertaking. Besides 
the auction and sale the rink will hold 
many attractions sp that it is expeatod 
that during the week while the "big 
show" is running there will be a record 
attendance. Officers appointed tp apt 
with a committee nominated by the . five 
local chapters are Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, 
chairman ; Mrs. Arthur Adams, vice* 
chairman ; Mrs. Heber Vroom, secre
tary; Miss Helen Sidney Smith, treas
urer, and Miss Travers and Miss Mary 
MacLarep, publicity committee.

MADE IN CANADA
it*

MORNING WAR CABLES
of the families

O. D. E. are

A >

MARINE NOTH*

The schooner Charles C, Lister wai 
towed into Vineyard Haven, Me»»„ yea- 
terday with a portion of her head gw 
and part of her atern carried away. Sh> 
reported having been run into 
unknown steamer ten miles off Chatham
in clear weather Thursday night, Bh* 
was enroute from St- John to New 
York-

The Pacifie Mail Steamship Company 
have withdrawn their steamer» from the 
trans-Pacifle service and are disposing 
of them on account of the new seaman s 
law. Five of the steamers have already 
been sold.

ar

. Hurt In Auto Aoddeot
John Robinson, of Newcastle, N, B, 

sustained severe injuries when his auto
mobile eontaining himself, Mrs. Jack 
Mann and baby of Chatham and her lit
tle eleven-year-old brother, plunged ever 
a bridge near Red Bank, The other# 
were not so painfully injured, but were

him, _________ __________
- The complaints made by citisens of 
Sackville that en inadequate service i# 
being provided by the Eastern 
Light, Heat and Power Company will 
be heard before the Public Utilities Com
mission on August 24. The date was 
fixed at a special meeting yesterday,

Electric

Police officials are discussing th* pri*» 
tjcability of enforcing the curfew law, 
There is a feeling that young boys and 
girls !hre allowed to stay out tee late 

BI at nights and as a result there is an in
creased propensity for evil.

A trolley car passenger from Ports
mouth to Hampton Beach, N- H„ count
ed in the trip ISA automobiles, nine mo
tor cycle#, one bicycle and one horse.
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I numbers. Jere McAullffe in “O'Reilly 
I at the Cabaret” made a furore if fun, 

supported by the company, early in the 
I engagement, and this piece is now to 
I be repeated. It is one of the most 

amusing in the company’s repertoire.
I Tom E. Davies has entered Into ar- 

. I rangements with David W. Griffith for 
a London presentation »t "The Birth of 
a Nation,’ ’either late in August or 
early in September. Mr. Davis also 
plans to organize a tour ot the prov
inces with other prints of the picture 
following the London opening which 
will take place at the Ainambra, or 
some equally well known house. The 
Londoner has come to tn".s country sole
ly for the purpose of seeing the Griffith 
production and judging its s ütabiHty 
for English audiences.

W. Ernest Crosby, of Portland, Ore., 
derk in the grocery store of his father, 
W. A. Crosby, has just signed a con
tract for sixty weeks with Henry W. 
Savage’s “Sari” company in which Mizzt 
Hajos is starring. He has been engaged 
as understudy to H. W. Mardi, who 
plays the part of Laczi, and when he 
has mastered the necessary stage technic 
he will be cast as Laczi himself. Mr. 
Crosby, who is twenty-six yeais old, 
has a powerful appealing tenor voice.

After an absence of several years, 
William Hodge will return to the New 
York stage next season under the di
rection of the Shuberts in “The Road to 
Happiness,’ ’a comedy in four acts by 
Lawrence Whitman. Mr. Hodge has 
been appearing on the road in this play 
for the past few years.
F tollman Memorial.

Clean—Dustless—
Full Flavored and Pure

SALADA
When EightYachtsmen 

Drowned Off Harbor
e

ilii
Did Time Sporting Event Marked by Awful 

Tragedy—Yacht Sank Off Mahogany Island 
and Crew Went Down to Graves in The

Deep
\

Used in Millions of Tea-Pots Daily.
Black, Green 1 
or Mixed . . J

Preserved and Sold Only 
in Sealed Packets, bwh

McKeever never saw Bartlett again. 
Hutton, when last seen by the surviv
ors had hold of the tiller. As he was 
a poor swimmer it is supposed he went 
right down. Akerly could not swim 
and probably sank at once.

Those on the Lillie fully expected to 
see the Maple Leaf capsize, but when 
it was seen that she had come out of 
the squall all right their attention was 
given to the other boats. If ever a lot 

excited, it was those on 
One saw the Sunol go un-

The following is an account of the 
yacht race which took place in the harbor 
on August 21, 1896, for the Corporation 
Cup, and which had soph a tragic end
ing. The article gives a detailed ac
count of the catastrophe which befell 
the yachts when a squall struck them, 
ind as a result of which eight men lost 
their lives. The details follow:—

Five yachts started . from Reed’s 
Point yesterday afternoon in the second 
race in the series for the corporation 
rup. Four boats returned to the start
ing point, but two of them were almost 
dismantled. The fifth yacht, the Prim
rose, sank off Mahogany island and 
eight out of her crew of twelve were 
drowned. The men who lost their lives 
were:—

Samuel Hutton, of the customs, who 
was about fifty years of age.

Fred Priest, aged twenty, son of Capt. 
Priest, of the North End, who worked 
with George E. Holder, the sail maker.

Geo. Heathfleld, aged twenty-two, a 
carriage maker, employed in C rot hers, 
Henderson & Wilson’s factory.

Albert Akerley, aged twenty-six, a 
carpenter, who' lived on Adelaide road.

Henry Bartlett, aged twenty-seven, a 
sailmaker, who leaves a widow and two 
children.

James Hurley, about fifty-two years 
of age, who was a stevedore, and leaves 

a widow and several children.
Wm. Russell, aged twenty, a son of 

Wm. R. Russell, the King street doth-

spetial feature to Its August list In a 
four part production featuring Raymond 
Hitchcock, and produced by Lubin. The 
picture is a comedy. “The Ring-Tailed 
Rhinosceros,” and was written especi
ally around the comedian’s talents by 

sy McCloskey and staged by 
Terwillinger.

com-

■ in
SOUNDS A cua t-

Lawrenc 
George

Playing opposite the well known 
median is Flora Zabelle and a strong 
cast especially selected for this picture. 
“The Ring-Tailed Rhinoceros” marks 
Raymond Hitchcock’s screen debut.

Margaret Mayo, co-author of the 
sempiternal “Twin Beds,” who is the 
only established woman stage director 
in this country, except for one or two 
“actress managers,” says that women 
should always, direct comedy and farce, 
because of their superior sense of hu
mor. And with one eye on the run of 
“Twin Beds” and the other gazing 
backward toward the run of “Baby 
Mine,” nobody has dared to dispute

people were 
the Lillie.
der. Another knew the Clytie was 
gone, and others expressed fears for the 
Safety of the Grade M.

It was felt by those who knew the 
boats, however, that the Primrose was 
the most unsafe boat of the'lot. In fact,

man said

of

T

Famous Scotch Comedian, In 
Appealing Curtain Speech

when the storm came on, one 
he was afraid she would never weather 
it, carrying the sail that she had on. A 
yacht was missed by the Lillie’s pas
sengers. IPs the Primrose,” cried Geo. 
Holder, and away in the direction of 
the place where she was last seen steam
ed the Lillie. It was not an easy thing 
to locate her position exactly and the 
steamer came very near passing the 
place where her crew were battling for 
their lives.

The deck hand was the first to see 
one of the men. He was swimming 
along towards the tug, and when the 
crowd called out to him he said: “Nev
er mind me, I’m all right; go on and 
pick the others up.” A life buoy was 
thrown to him. The man was Howard 
Holder. The other survivors, Heans„ 
McKeever and Miles called out that they 
required no assistance. Their great anx
iety seemed to be for the people they 
had left behind them fighting for their 
lives.
Life Buoys, Thrown.

Life buoys were thrown out to these 
but they hardly require^ them, 

Two men dis-

Sir James Barrie, Pauline Chase, and 
Edna May are planning to erect a drink
ing fountain in memory of Charles 
Frohman in Marlowe, a village on ths 
Thames, for which the late manager had 
always professed a great love.

Henrietta Crosman has been granted 
a discharge in bankruptcy by Federal 
Judge Hand. On Jan. 18 last she filed 
a voluntary petition, giving her lii’-itli- 
ties as $17,670 and her assets as §80,000, 
consisting solely of a claim against her 
husband, Maurice Campbell, who him
self went into bankruptcy at the same 
time.

John Philip Sousa has been engaged 
by Charles Dillingham as musical di
rector of the Hippodrome. His band of 
sixty-five pieces will replace the régulai 
orchestra, and in addition to accompany
ing the performance will play a half- 
hour. concert before each performance. 
On Sundays special concerts with opci- 
atic soloists will be given.

The. use of a band in place of an or- 
crestra is one of the most radical 
changes ever recorded in theatricals, but 
it is expected that the public will re
spond to the new policy with enthus
iasm. Mr. Sousa will write a new 
march to signalize the opening of the 
playhouse and will contribute other 
compositions from time to time. The 

early in Sep

ta'

GENERAL SIA6E MID FDM NEWS
her.

Will Howard u Worcester; Allan 
Deoae in Australia; Jehn Philip 
§ousa to Hippodrome; Notes of 
the Studios; New Photo Plays 
and Players

Donald Brian’s Debut.
Donald Brian, musical comedy star of 

the Charles Frohman Company, who is 
at the studios of the Lasky Feature 
Play Company at Hollywood, Califor
nia, appearing . in a picturization of 
“The Voice in the Fog;” by Harold 
MacGrath, has become one of the most 
popular members of the big profession
al colony in Los Angeles and vicinity. 
It is said there are 10,000 persons in Los 
Angeles and Hollywood whose liveli
hood depends on the motion pi-ture in
dustry.

Several years ago Mr. Brian origin
ated the “Merry Widow Waltz,” which 
was the forerunner of the national 
dabdng epidemic. Following “The 
Merry Widow” Mr. Brian appeared as 
the star in “The Siren,” “The Marriage 
Market,” and “The Girl from Utah.” 
In each of these his dancing was a fea
ture. •

The Halifax Recorder says of the 
Mgrcus Musical Comedy Co., which 
obeyed St John a few weeks ago, that 
flh* S. R- O. sign has been displayed fre
cently in their engagement at the

"MADE IN CANADA"

*

EFFECTIVE AUGUST 2nd,

1er.
Some time ago it was announced that 

Harry Lauder was to appear in St. John 
this fall, playing at the Imperial. This 
announcement created much interest.
Mr. Lauder is now making recruiting 
appeals in Liverpool. Speaking at the 
conclusion of his act and dressed m the 
uniform of a Scot, he says: “Some of 
you will ask why I stand here and talk 
like this. Well, because our country 
needs everything we can give her to day 
and he who has his country at heart 
must respond. While you are in this 
world, do what you can. I tell you this 
because one day ajhen you have lived to 
be an old man, you may have a wee 
bairn on your knee, and that wee bairn 
will look you into your wrinkled fads 
and say: ‘How old are you, granddad? 
Yon will say, T am a very old man, but I 
was nineteen or twenty when the great 
European war was fought.’ You may 
forget your age, but you will never for
get this war. And the wee bairn wiU 
look into your face and say. ‘Did you 
fight in the war, and did you do some
thing granddad?’ You have a heritage 
to hand down to the children. What are 
you doing?”

Those who grew to like him in his 
here last fall with the

Hairy Hoyt, aged nineteen, whose par
ents live on Exmouth street.

The four men saved were:
Howard Holder.
Thos. H. Miles.
Fred S. Means.
James McKeever.
When the yachts left • the harbor 

there was a northwest wind and the 
boats flew out before it in great style. 
The first turning point was the whist- 
liy buoy and it was done in the follow
ing order. The Primrose, Sunol, Clytie, 
and’ the Maple Leaf and Grace M. to
gether. Then the wind shifted and 
came in from the south, but this breeze 
did not last, and when the Primrose and 
Sunol were half way on the stretch to 
Mahogany Island it died out. The Maple 
Leaf, Grace M. and Clytie which kept 
away off shore, got quite a fresh 
breeze and they overtook and passed 
the other two boats. All the contest
ants then became becalmed. But away 
to the westward there were indications 
of a squall and a shower. The tug Lil
lie which had on board the referee, 
Judge King; the timer, E. H. Fair- 
weather; the measurers of the boat, a 
Sun representative (the only newspaper 

the boat) and a number of 
ladles and gentlemen, was dose in to 
Mahogany island. The yachts had to 
go outside of her in order to round the 
island, which all the contestants were 
required to do. A number of sail boats 
and a steam launch were close at hand 

the manoeuvres of the yachts 
lence of wind. But the storm 

could be seen approaching and the won
der of everyone on the Lillie was that 
the boats did not prepare for it. First 
there was

Ford Touring Car ..... . $530.00 
Ford Runabout 
Ford Town Car

480.00 4

780.00
men,
being good swimmers, 
appeared from sight as the tug .neared 
them, ready to provide them with the 
means to keep themselves above water 
till a boat could be launched to pick 
them up. One man (he was taken to 
be Hurley) sank almost under the bow 
of the tug, when a buoy was thrown 
within his reach.

Fred Heans, although a good swim
mer, kept himself up by the use of a 
bucket. It floated out from the Prim
rose, and as soon as he saw it he struck 
out for it. Emptying the bucket, he 
thrust it down into the water, and the 
air in it kept him afloat. When he was 
picked up he was swimming on his 
back with the bucket under it. He says 
he could have kept another man above 
water with him with the bucket as an 
assistant.

When Heans started in the direction 
of the bucket, he felt a man catch hold 
of his foot, but who it was he does not 
know. ,

When the UUie found she could res
cue no one else, she returned to the four 
men whom she had supplied with life 
buoys. Holder was pulled in over the 
side of the steamer. The other three 
were picked up by Geo. Holder and 
some of the crew of the Lillie, who 

in the boat launched from the tug.

F.O.B. Ford, Out.
Fully equipped, less speedometer».

r
St. John Branch, ’Phone 2806

Hippodrome is to open 
tember.emy. ,vThe Revue Players.

!*he engagement of the Homan’s 
yue at the Opera House continues to 
Enact popular attention. Although

are entering upon their fourth to see what made a portion of the rep-,
, they are still’ drawing good I tile protrude, it was cut open, and the ^ 

i, and winning applause in various | china egg rolled out.

LincolnMrs. Delmus Young of 
County, Ky., missed a china egg from 
her henhouse for a few weeks. Recently 
a snake was killed near her house, and 1

f:

STÜDEBAKER b—”? Sjti ->‘J............
man on engagement , , .

Thompson-Woods Stock Co, when he 
was leading man, will be interested in 
knowing that -WiU-D. Howard is now 
playing with success in Worcester, 
Mass. He is leading man with the Poll

Because the motion picture art hi* 
made such rapid strides during the last 

Eva Tanguay is seeking to 
the show- 

Success” in
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V- Vin the i
lseven years

obtain an injunction stopping 
ing of the film called 
which she appeared at that time, alleg
ing that the crude work seven years ago 
would be detrimental to her if shown 
before the public today. The temporary 
injunction is against Joseph F. Lee and 
John W. Heaney of 1400 Broadway.

were
Priest’s coat was picked up and Hur

ley’s hat. That is aU that was saved 
except the four survivors.

The Lillie was about a quarter of a 
mile from the Primrose when she sank, 
and the rescued men were picked up in 
less than half an hour. Of course, they 
could have been landed sooner, but once 
ttiiy were furnished with life buoys 
the tug went on after any others that 
might be waiting to be picked up.

The Primrose’s survivors say 
when picked up the Lillie steamed off 
to assist any of the other yachts which 
might need' assistance. She towed the 
Sunol in. The other boats sailed in.

I1i
■

A Henry Squall
Then came rain and later on a heavy 

hail storm. It was a gale, and no boat 
carrying the sail that the yachts had 
set was safe in it. They were about a 
mile off Mahogany Island at the time. 
The squall struck the Maple Leaf 
(Elijah Ross' boat) first, carrying away 
her topmast. '

The crew ran up and were taking in 
the light sails but they did not have 
time to accomplish this work. Away 
went the topmast, and this was all that 
saved her from a fate similar to that 
which the Primrose suffered. The 
Grade M. got it next but .she escaped 
without any injury. The Primrose was 
the third boat that the squall struck and 

The Sunol had her
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Joined the Colors

Selwyn & Company received yester
day from Halifax the following letter 
from John May, stage manager last sea
son for “Under Cover” at the Cort 
Theatre, New York:
Gentlemen:

“Have been called out by the govern
ment and received my appointment as 
Lieutenant R. N, C. V R, I am sorry 
to have to tell you that I shall be unable 
to be with Selwyn & Company this 
coming season and that someone else 
will have to rehearse “Under Cover.

“Had I not been called by telegram, 
I would have let you know before I left 
New York, but I had to leave very hur-
rI*‘Tlease accept my thanks for the long 
and happy season at the Cort Theatre 
in “Under Cover”—and if, after the war 
I should want employment, I hope Sel
wyn & Company will not forget

“Please have any letters for me sent 
to the address appended.

“My kindest regards to you all.
* .“JOHN MAY.

“Lieutenant R. N., C. V, R., H. M. S.
C. “Diana.’ Naval Dockyard, Halifax,
Nova Scotia.”
Mr May was a member of the origin

al cast of “Under Cover” when the play 
was produced in Boston. And he acted 
in it during its thirty weeks’ run at 
the Cort Theatre, New York. He was 
to have gone on tour with the play next 

had he not received his call to

usy
!» ■that h

Harry Lauder Issues 
Maxims on Thrift $1195ue went down, 

lainaail split, her topmast carried 
.way and her centre board broke. But 
or the destruction of her topmast there 
s no idling what might have occurred 
;o her. The Clytie'was as fortunate as 
’he Grade M.

When the equal struck the Primrose 
she was dose hauled. She was knock
ed down on her beam ends and nothing 
could be done with her. She filled with 
water and sank.

=After aiding in recruiting, after send
ing his only son to the colors, after 
nursing him of wounds so he might 
quickly return to the trenches. Harry 
Lauder puts $60,000 of his savings into 
the newest British war loan, saying: “I 
am proud today that I am ‘mean,’ as 
some say, for I have been able to lay 
my little bit of money out to fight the 
Germans—and get paid for doing it, 
too. Yes, 41-2 per cent for fighting the

The twelve men we” His maxims on thrift, once quoted onlg
in the water. Just as the b sp g .fi ramery> are today circulating in Bri- 
UP. gave orders to have all tajn ^ of the golemn need for
the light sail taken to, but the order I rcoDomy .«wither wadna waste, and 
was never obeyed. This was «■ | j ghould only be disgracing her memory
eause of the failure ofher crew ito re- ,f l wafjted; ,is his explanation, of his 
spond promptly, bat because the boat and here are the rules he went
was under water before anything could ■ >
be done. Every man looked out for ^—Behave towards your purse as you
himself. Thos. Miles was down in the wQuld tQ your best friend.
cock and just a« t 2—View the reckless money spender

H°Ld7 ^Ue*n„î^î,,tU could he 89 e criminal, and shun his company. 
Nothing but the topmast could be a_Dregs ncatly, not lavishly. A bank 

and for this Jas. McKeever and pays Mgher rate of interest than your
back.

4.—Take your amusements judicious
ly. You would enjoy them better.

6.—Don’t throw away your crusts ; 
eat them. They are as strengthening 
as beef.

6. —It is more exhilarating to feel 
money in your pocket than beer in 
your stomach.

7. —Remember it only takes twenty 
shillings to make a pound, and twelve 
pennies to make a shilling.

8. —You can sleep better after a hard 
day’s work than after a day’s idleness.

9. —Always get good value from 
tradesmen. They watch they get good 
money from you.

10. —There is as much pleasure in 
reading a good bankbook as a novel.

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiir Forty Hor$e pOWer

Seven Passenger FOUR.me.
/ <

claims—that make Studebaker the best car the world’s greatest automobile factor-
Facts—not 
ies have ever built.
This is a history-making car—in power, size and quality.

this FOUR equals most SIXES now on the market.

Sank Bow First ■
1

In power and flexibility,
Price has been reduced from $1,25Q to $1195.

wheel base has been INCREASED from 108 to 112 inches.
INCREASED from five-passenger to SEVEN-passenger. 

INCREASED from 3 1-2x5 inches to 3 7-8x5 inches.

s

Ei-
Bat the
The capacity has been 
The Motor has been 
The tires have been INCREASED from 33x4 to 34x4 Dominion.
The cooling system and radiator have been INCREASED in size.
The seats have been INCREASED in width. _ . ,

upholstery is the FINEST obtainable grade of genuine hand-buffed, semi-grazed leather.

Nothing decreased but the price.
made in materials, better materials were used.

” at a less price. It is a

season
th<AUen Doone, who played with 
in “The Kerry Gow,” in St. John in the 
title role, is touring Australia in “The 
Village Priest.”

V-L-S-E announces the addition of a

success

seen
Bartlett struck out. It disappeared and 
the two men had to look out for them
selves.

■B

The

7m> 7

Wherever a change was 
It is NOT “essentially the same car as last year 
BETTER car at a less price.

much BIGGER and77à

See the car at once—write for 1916 Catalogue.
FOUR CYLINDER MODELS 

Touring car, 7-Passenger 
Roadster, 3-Passenger 
Landau-Roadster, 3-Passenger .. 1496 

F. 0. B. Walkerville

SIX CYLINDER MODELS
Touring Car, *7-Passenger ..........
Roadster, 3-Passenger .................
Landau-Roadster, 3-Passenger.... 1698 

F. 0. B. Walkerville

$1396$1195 13601165

® This modest man 
doesn’t want to dis
cover that 7 th point.
(jj It would make 
him too famous—

The enrollment in colleges and uni
versities in the United States is only 
216,000 or less than 1 per cent of a total 
of 22,000,000 in all the educational in
stitutions . of the country, according to 
the annual report issued by the United 
States Commissioner of Education. 
More than 19,000,000 were enrolled in 
the elementary schools, while 1,374,000 
were in secondary schools, both public 
and private.

STUDEBAKER
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

“BUILT IN CANADA"

J. CLARK & SONS, St. John, N. B.
Dykeman & Lounsburv, Prop.

17 Germain St.
Lounsbury Company, Newcastle, N. B„ Distributors for New Brunswick

^|linmmnrimnmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinuiiimm||nininninmm|mmmmn^|||nni».

Sterling

Gtm 5*
TheT-point gum

a
,4'Grape seeds, for which hitherto no 

use has been known, have been found 
to contain an oil which is especially 
valuable in the manufacture of soaps, 
and a South American industry is mak
ing preparations to produce it on a large 
scale.

s The

JjPEPPERMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS 

MADE M CANADA
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DBetnrs of The Favorite Look Whet's Oi The Wiy!

ME ELEANOR A C0MIN6Y FEATURESi ■
• Vaudeville’s Queen of The 

Violin
A Finished, Cultured 

Artiste.
Exquisite Little Musi

cals.
A Performer Always in 

Demand.
Will Be Beard it 3.30,8 *9.1$

And Throughout 
All of Next

And Throughout 
AU of Next

: i Mere Extraordinary Attractions

WecL—“DAVID HAR- 
UM" with William H. 
Crane in lead.

Aug. 30—“THE GOD
DESS,” start of new 
Vitagraph Sériât

Week Week

Some Splendid 
Features

Some Splendid 
FeaturesTE

MOIN. 
TUE. 
W EU.

■

MR. ROBERT EDESON
Supported by Miss Olga Grey, Loretta Blake 
and Alfred Paget

IN THE MODEEN MORALITY MASTER PLAY

“THE ABSENTEE”
Produced in 4 Acts and Prologue. Dealing With the Forces of life in a 

Remarkable True Manner. A Rig Offering You Will Talk About
Usual Daily Matinee 
3 p.m,. First Evening 

Performance 7.10

SEE
The Absentee'
Nor., Tue.. Wed-

VAUDEVILLE 
Billy Golding Thenj$

5K
t-

“THE BUCK BOX” ENDS ITS MYSTERIOUS CAREER TODAY !

pm
Reed Very Carefully Our Import- 

■ tant Announcement 1

OCEANS OF COMEDY FILM AND FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA!

STARTING MON., 4th and Last Week of This Papular Co. 
With a New Program of Bright, Snappy Musical Features^

JERE in the Comedy Sketch, “THE CLAIM AGENT,”
Written by Will Creasy and played on all the big vaudeville 
circuits. It’s a knockout for laughs and fuax. Ygu_will_hke_lt

THEBE COMPLETE CHANGES of PROGRAM NEXT WEEK 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY___________

Matin*» Every Day Except Monday | Same Little Prices

GEM-ln The Wolfe’s Den”
8th Episode in popular serial; further exciting 

incidents in

"ROAD O' STRIFE”
HERE'S A PICTURE 

TREAT I
Famous Old Store repro

duced, with scenes on 
Irish Soil

GENE GAUNTIER and 
JACK CLARKE in 

“BORY O’MORE” 
See It today. Special Irish 
___________ Music.__________

1Essanay Players in Comedy And 
Romance

“The Other Girl”
and

“Countless Counts” :

BROADWAY FAVORITES at the GEM Mon. aad Tues, 
in “The Bondwoman,” a three part masterpiece

The American Stock Co, Offers
MISS WINIFRED GREENWOOD I 

Star-Cast fat 
The Startling Ploy of Society and Politics

i

ENDING “THE TWO SENTENCES1'
2 Acts {

■THE WEEK
WITH A 

BANG-UP
GRIPPING STORY 
POWERFUL SCENES 

WONDERFUL ACTING
'

Keystone Koraedy of 
Komic Kinks

“THOSE BITTER SWEETS"
A Laughing Merry Farce

MONDAY
BEGINNING THE 
WEEK WITH

PICTURE £5?

TREAT! SPECIAL :
J FEATURES I

AMUSEMENTS

. a.

* Tifj\MATINEE
TODAY

Musical Comedy and Continuous Vaudeville
JERE McAUUFFE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.

TONIGHT
8.20

1

A Real Good Show—Everybody Says So

-A*'

V

t-SHE NEWS OF that there will be no racing in France 
as long as a German remains in the 
country. • sin mWednesday,

Aug ..11th, 1915Notes of Interest, . ,
Frankie Calahan, who is to meet Gil

bert Gallagher in Boston Aug. 84, is said 
to be about the hardest-hitting light
weight in the country. He has toppled 
over many in that class with lefts and 
rights.

Georges Carpentier, the French heavy
weight champion, who is now an aviat
or in the French army, met with an ac
cident while scouting at the front in his 
airship the other day. His motor stop
ped, and when he landed he received 
such bad cuts and bruises that he had to 
go to the hospital.

Abe Attell, the ex-featherweight 
champion, will not be convinced that 
Kilbane, who took the title away from 
him, is his master. Attell is still hound
ing Kilbane for a return bout, and to 
show that he is not a has-been by any 
means, is going to take on Frankie Flem
ing, the Canadian featherweight- at Glov- 
ersville,' N. Y, on Labor Day.

Champion Freddie Welsh says that 
he would welcome decisions being given 
in the bouts he boxes in New York. 
Welsh does not believe there is a boxer 
in the world who can outpoint him in a 
ten round bout.
THE RING.

Hagan Won From Parsons.
Halifax, Aug. 18—The fifteen-round 

boxing bout between Patsy Hagan and 
Billy Parsons, of North Sydney, tonight 
went the Hunt. The bout was fast, and 
Hagan was given the decision.
AQUATIC

A DAY; HOME Our offering Men’s 
Low Shoes of J makes

M WD like
Gunner Stone’s Story of Battle 

of Langemarck"The Hartt” 
“Invichis"'BASEBALL.

National League. THE ADVANCE OVER THE HILLAt Pittsburg: R. H. E.
Cincinnati .........000000108— 4 « S
Pittsburg ..........000008000— 8 7 1

At Brooklyn R.H. E.
* New York ... .0 0000001 O— 1 7 3 

013100110— 6 11 1 
R.H.E.

020100000— 3 6 1

and “Hagar"
1 Heavy Lasses in Killed sad 

Wounded—Writer Gives Vivid 
Picture at the Front in Great 
Battle

—FOR—
Brooklyn 

At Philadelphia:
Boston
Philadelphia ...2 01008 000— 5 8 1 

St. Louis-Chicago, rain.

$2,30 a Pair
is attracting the (attention 
of the men who lave paid 
$5.00 and $5.50w for the 
same thing.

Have you purchased 
your pair ^pet ?

American League.
R. H. E.At New York *Philadelphia ... ! 020000000000— 2 7 I 

New York ..
At Boston:

George A. Stone, I. C. R. locomotive 
engineer of Moncton, has just receiv
ed from his son, Gunner George Thomas

000100010001— 8 8 1 
R.H.E.

Washington ...100000100— 2 5 4 
Boston

Stone, of the 8th Moncton Battery, a let
ter continuing his splendid account of 
experiences in the battle of Langemarck.

As will be noted from the date, the 
letter has been delayed somewhat m 
transmission. It deals principally with 
events following the horrible battle of 
Langemarck, Ypres or St. Julien, as it 
is variously denominated, in which the 
8th Battery lost so hçàvily.

The letter containing the first portion 
of Gunner Stone’s narrative in which 
was included an account of how the 8th 
Battery prepared for its “last stand” 
which was fortunately headed off by the 
Highlanders, appeared?, in the Transcript 

: some weeks ago. So - well was it writ
ten, and so interesting were the contents 

J | that New York papers reprinted the 
j story with the editorial comment that, 
the adventure described was without 
doubt “the most thrilling which had 
come to hand concerning the second bat
tle of Ypres.” . „

Gunner Stone’s recent letter follows: and I could hardly realize, on my re- 
July 15, 1915. turn journey, the fact that some of the 

“I received your very welcome letter boys whom I had especially noticed 
of June 30th and was certainly pleased few minutes before full of life and 
to hear from you. As I have a little health were dead when I came across 
spare time now I shall take this chance their bodies on the road, 
of letting you know my experiences April 28 seemed a utile more Quiet» 
from April 24th, as promised, the day although Gordon Turner and Fred 
I had the narrow escape mentioned by .Gunn, two of the best liked boys ini the 
Major Anderson in The Transcript. On'battery, were both wounded. The shells 
that dày the fighting was very fierce;were falling around our guns pretty 
and as no supports had arrived we had thicldy, and it was one of these that 
to retire to a position near Wiitje. The 8»t Gordon and Fred whUe they were 
Germans had the road down fine, but standing taking outside the dugout

exceptionally lucky, losing only j April 29, the Germans were still 
Arthur Greer, who was shelling heavily but I slept most of the 

wounded. Well, we gdt the guns in po- f ay in an old barn near the gun posi
tion and shortly after opened a fire ^.on. I was all in, as I had been aWake 
which was kept up aH through the night, «bout two days with only a couple of 
Gn April 25th J was placed on Mount- ; h°urs al«*- In *“<*, we could only grab 
ed Orderly, a very pleasant job, if you about »" hour or two of sleep-whenever 
like it. The Germans were still shelling |w%®ouid„5t n,.wlr ■
heavily and, as there were a good many j °n. April ®°> at f5rar,° c.?fk in ,?he 
messages to be taken to the battery, I ™°™lng "“‘“P *° the Observation
had my work cut out for me, but ablation with Lieut. F H. Tmgley and 
though the Germans nearly got me once/' A Çomeau. This observation station 
or twice I delivered them. I have seen was a b>g dugout, a short distance from
several terrible and patlietic scenes kin ce ?“r fl,rst Kn* t,re"ch“' 14 was a

h„t Anrii oath i hot place. Outside there was a German

j?»J'f st* >„ t sr&iBrigade Headquarters on that date I R was gon/e machin*. 
saw three “coal boxes land among a M l_atm at observation Station, 
bunch of men and homes belonpng to Nothin of interest, heavy artillery fire, 
the Durham Light Infantry As they May 2 dull. still at observation Sta- 
were only about 100 aWfy,tion. Germans again used poisonous 
over, knowing that someone had been gas and then attacked but were repuls- 
hurt, and thinking I might prove use- ej As our observation station was only 
ful Although pretty well used to hard ; a short distanoe from our flrat Une
sights, this one proved a sickener. There | trenches,' we got a good dose of the 
were four bodies lying there, two with- |gas, and I can tell you it was very un
cut arms, legs or heads, while the ; pleasant. We came back to the battery 
other two were so torn with shrapnel ( the same day% as we hcard it wa8 to
that I could hardly *^ey | move. Next day Comeau and Welling-
were men or not. In addition there had 
been six wounded, bi$t these were im
mediately bandaged up, and despatched 
to the hospital. There had also been 
about a dozen holies killed and wound
ed, and as some oi the horses had been 
divided into a good many pieces by 
those shells, I think you will agree with 
me when I say a man can only look 
on such sights fort a very short time 
without losing either his nerves or his 
reason.

After shooting all the badly wounded 
horses, etc., tarpaulins were placed over 
the dead bodies, but owing to the work 
on hand we had to leave them unbur- 

I ied, and I am sorry to say they remain
ed that way for three days. April 30th

very fine day and early in the i health.” 
morning reinforcements arrived ; Ghur- 
kas, Sikhs, Pathans, besides large forces % 
of English Infantry. Of course, counter 
attacks by us took place all that day, 
so we kept pretty busy.

Our battery was attached to the In
dian Division, as our own men, or what 

left of them, had been taken out

100100001— 8 7 11
Federal League.

At Baltimore, first game:
Pittsburg .........
Baltimore .....

Second game:
Pittsburg .’....
Baltimore ....

At Newark:
Chicago ...........
Newark ...........

At Buffalo, first game:
St. Louis .........
Buffalo .............

Second game:
St. Louis .........
Buffalo ...............003010020— 6 9 1

At Brooklyn:'"™ R.H.B.
Kansas City ..110000000— 2 7 1 
Brooklyn

R.H.E. 
020020000— 4 8 1 
000000001— 1 5 2 

R. HR
002000000— 2 8 1 
000080000—.8 7 1

ooooooooo— o 4" i
000000610— 7 9 1 

R.H. E. 
000000000— 0 4 1 
000001000—161 

R.H.E.
000000000— 0 5 I

Percy J. SteelSwimming Competitions 
Under the direction of, Instructor 

Mark Bums yesterday afternoon, suc
cessful acquatic sports were held at the 
city baths, with children for the most 
part competitors. Many people witnessed 
the exercises with pleasure.

The officials of the day were: Mrs.
Blewett and George Waring, judges, 
and Instructor Bums, director.

The prizes, which were donated by 
Instructor Bums, were awarded as fol- 

, At Providence: R. H. E. lows:
Harrisburg ....00008 0080—11 10 2 Swjmming contest for girls, breast 
Providence ....2 0000 0020— 4 8 i strolse^First, Irene Betts; second,

Jersey City: R.H.E. Dorothy Kdeher.
Richmond .........000000801— 4 8 1 Long distance swim for boys—First,
Jersey City ... .000006200— 2 7 1 Bert Carieton; second, Agar Clark.

At Rochester, first game: R.H.E. Standing dite—First, William David-
Buffalo ...............200011001— 5 8 1 son.
Rochester ...........100000000— 1 5 1 Running dive from springboard—

Second game: R.H.E.
Buffalo ...............000011000— 2 7 1
Rochester ........ 010108 000— 5 9 1 second, Gordon Betts.

At Toronto, first game: R. H. B.
Montreal ...........0051000»»—>9 11 1
Toronto .............0 00000 00 2— 2 7 1 London, Aug. 14r—Lieut. Oliver

- ' Second game : * R. H. R Dwight Filley, of the Royal Flying
Montreal ...........000020000— 2 7 1 Corps, has been awarded the military A large crowd of bhwltog enthusiasts
Toronto .............800000000— 8 8 1 cross for conspicuous gallantry on July were present in Black's alleys last night

6th, while taking observations for the to witness the match between Archie 
British artillery. Walsh, single string candle pin cham-

The lieutenant is a member of the pion of the world and his partner, Char- 
well-known St. Louis family, and was ks Murphy, an East Boston boy, versus 
captain and stroke of the crews in 1905 Thomas L. Wilson and Thomas Cos
and 1906 at Harvard University, where grove of this city. The visitors won by 
he was graduated. a wide margin due t« the excellent and

According to the official report, Ltl constant bowling of the champion. His 
Filley and an observer, although not in five strings were shove the hundred 
a special fighting machine, attacked and mark and his control of the cross alley 
drove off German aeroplanes on two oc- hall was never better.. Strikes and spares 
casions, and continued his work on ob- were not infrequent and the spectators 
serration until two enemy machines were given a rare treat, 
came up. Murphy, although a stranger to all

Lieut Filley attacked both aeroplanes and also unaccustomed to the alleys, did 
with his remaining five rounds of am- well; His work at times called forth 
munition and retired only after his ob- 'well merited applause, 
server had been kiUed and the en- Friends of Tom Wilson were disap- 
gine had been damaged. He landed pointed. Despite hto efforts he was un
safely within the British Unes. able to get the breaks. Had he been in

Lieut. Filley, who was a mining en- fortn the match would undoubtedly have 
gineer in Rhodesia at the outbreak of been one of the beat, seen here for some 
the war, came to England and received time. His bowling during the day was 
his commission. up to his standard and In four strings

he rolled 109, 107, ,119, and 126. At 
Lieut. Filley, although bom in St. times the interest 'became so apparent 

Louis, went to England to Uve when that the spectators crowded dose to the 
very young. After attending Eton ruD and craned their necks in an ef- 
School for a time, he came to Boston, ?ott to witness the effect of every ball, 
preparing for Harvard at the Stone Yhis may have had a bad effect on the 
School. At the time of his graduation he neîy®s °* tbe l»0*! star, 
was considered the best stroke Harvard I ,, °™as Cosgrove, who substituted for 
had known since Higginson fiUed the AUan Bailey, who was sick, did weU. 
position in 1889. He was opposed to Murphy

feated him by thiiffy pins, 
gin, however, was not sufficient to hold 
champion Walsh and the Bostonians 
won mit. The scoises of the players fol
lows:—

Murphy—90, 78, 83, 88, 91—425. 
Welsh—105. 126, 101, 105, 128—565. 
Partnership total 990.
Cosgrove—91, 98, 91, 88, 87—455. 
Wilson—80, 96, H9, 87, 97—449. 
Partnership total. 904.

Better Footwear

519-521 Mail Street

...........400401000— 9 11 1
International League. WALSH AND MURPHY 

WON BQWLIHG MATCH
a

First, George Betts.
' Backward dive—First, Charles Day; World’s Champion in Great Form 

and Victoiy the Result—Locals 
Strive Hard For tHonersFormer Oarsman Wins Honors.

we were
one man,

Reds Not For Sale.
Cincinnati, O, Aug. 14—August Hcrr- 

man, president of the Cincinnati Na
tionals, when told of a proposed con
ference in Chicago, Friday, at which the 
Cincinnati baseball club was to be ne
gotiated for said:

“There is nothing to any kind of a 
story that the Reds are to be sold. This 
is not the first time such a story has 
been in circulation.”
TURF

Peter Volo and Axworth to Race.
Cleveland has booked two great 

drawing attractions for the opening day 
of its fair next week in the match races 
between Peter Volo and Lee Axworthy 
and William against Directum I.

The purse in each race is $5,000, with 
the winner getting $8,500. Securing 
Peter Volo to go against their pride is 
very pleasing to the members of the 
Pastime Stable. Early in the spring 
Messrs. Devereaux, Ellis, Harvey and 
Haskell were out with a challenge to 
race their colt against either Peter Volo 
or Etowah, or both, for $5,000 a comer.

t

ton went back with Mr. Tingley, and 
while Wellington was out repairing the 
wire, the others were wounded.

May 8, fine and comparatively calm. 
On duty at telephone office. That night 
we left position and moved to another 
bn the other sde of the canal, where we 
stayed until we moved to “Rest Camp” 
on the night of May 7. This all taken 
from a diary that I have been keeping 
since I left home. It makes pretty in
teresting reading, and I’d send it home 
to you, only it is the only book I have- 
Magazines reach us O. K„ and if you 
can send some more, I would be deeply 
obliged. Since starting this letter I re
ceived parcel.

Grand Rapids Races.
Grand Rapids (Mich.), Aug. 18— 

* Tommy Murphy’s mounts were driven 
to firsts in two of the three events 
carded for Grand Circuit get-away day 
here today. Sadie S, won the 2.18 trot 
in the exceptional time of 2.07%, 2.07%; 
and 2.07% which is the fastest time 
made by this class of trotters this year.

Major Ong took the 2.09 pace while 
Lelia Patchen, a third choice, upset the 
dope by winning the 2.06 pace in straight 
heats.

and he de- 
This mar-

PLAN 10 CELEBRATE 
LABOR DAY IN MONCTON

Arrangement* Being Made To 
Held Field Sport* — Outside 
Entries Sought and Good Con
tests Expected

The Moosepath Races
At Moosepath this afternoon the 2.18 

and 2.25 classes are scheduled to race 
On Monday the free-for-all and 2.21 
events will be held.

Arrangements have been made for a 
good car service to the park. All the 
horses are in first rate condition and 
the track is right for good going.

No Racing in France.

“I still enjoying the best ofamAnother session, of the civic assessment 
commission was field yesterday when 
further study of taxation reports was 
made. The question as to whether or 
not the public would come to the ses
sions if they were thrown open generally 
has been asked an<£ the members of the 
commission are anxious that citizens in 
general should aid them as much as pos
sible by any suggestions as to reform of 
taxation.

was a

GIRLS’ CLUB CAMP

The “Girls’ Club” of the Playgrounds 
Association have opened a summer camp 
at Elderkin’s Beach, near Drury Cove. 
Through the generosity of W. R. Stewart 
the members of the club have been given 
the exclusive use of this beautiful beach 
for the summer. There is a commodious 
tent and a well furnished camp, two 
stoves, one in the camp and the other 
for use out of doors. There are excellent 
facilities for boating and bathing. The 
girls have secured a good boat and have 
enjoyed many delightful outings at their 
camp, which will be open until the mid-

Moncton Transcript—It is understood 
that Labor Lay will be a banner day for 
Monctonians in the way of field sports. 
Nothing is being left undone to make 
the day a success, and to arrange sports 
whereby everyone who wishes may en-

was
of the trenches. The officers command
ing the Indian Division seemed very 
pleased with the support we gave them.
It was a pretty sight to see our fellows 
advancing over the brow of the hill in 
front of us to the attack, but a rather 
pathetic sight to see' the strings of 
wounded pouring back.

On April 27, nothing unusual oc-1 
curred. The Germans still kept up a die of October. Employed girls, especial- 
heavy fire, and large numbers of wound- ly those who are strangers in the city, 
ed kept passing the battery. I was still are cordially invited to spend. their 
on Mounted Orderly and coming along ' week-ends and holidays at “Wo-he-lo"

New York, Aug. 14—A1 Copland wires 
from Saratoga that Thomas Welsh, who 
has been training the stable of Joseph 
E. Widener, of Philadelphia, in France ter-
for several years, says that he left Mr. ^ar as known, the sports will
Wldeneris stable of twenty-nine horses consist of a ten mile running race, five 
at Chantilly, where there are fully twen- mile walking race; bicycle race; 
ty-flve hundred thoroughbreds quarter- mile running race; one hundred yard 
ed. He further stated that it is impos- dash both of men and women, and other
gible to get any of them out of the coun- tunning races too numerous to mention ;
try permanently, and that there is no- pole vaults ; high jump; tug-of-war to
thing to do but to remain patient and consist of ten on a side, anyone eligible going to the M-/Ï.A.A. grounds where a

•«wait the war’s end. to enter a team; hose coupling contest ball game will take place, and the dif-
Permission may be had to take horses and other sports to be mentioned later, fi rent events will take place. the roads I noticed several regiments, Camp. Further information may be got

to England, but in every instance a Prizes will be offered for every event. Entries will be received from outside passing on their way to the trenches.! at the “Girls’ Club,” 92 Princess street,
bond must be given that they will be The sports will begin with a parade points. A band^will be in attendance 1 In every crowd there are always some on Tuesday evenings between 8.16 and 
returned to France. Mr. Welsh states in the morning on the principal streets all day.j . g 1 fellows whq ere especially noticeable, 10 p.m,

The police are to be given stop
watches to assist in rounding up auto 
speedsters. Comp’laints are heard about 
the violation of the speed limit and as a 
result stringent methods will be used to 
put a stop to it.
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Well, Well, Look Who's Here ! Old Mutt Himself and His.Side Kjick Jeff !
(COPYRIGHT, 1916, BY H. O. FISHER)

By "Bud." Fisher• •
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On a Par With
THE BEST

The
Legitimate 
Stage Offers

1

MONDAY!
Edna Mayo and Richard 
Travers in H. S. Shel
don’s Cheery Comedy- 
drama

“The
■

Deceiver”
Three-Part Essanay.

Contains all the Charm 
and Wholesomeness of 
Dickens’ Christmas 
Caret

MONDAY!
England’s Great Man of 
the Hour—Her Master 

Organiser

Kitchener 
And His

Army
Animated Weekly

TenOther Live Subjects 
in This Most Interesting 
Budget of Photo-News
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Store o^>en at 8 wtl, Close at 6 pun.; Open every Friday Night till 10 pan.; Ooae Saturday at 1 O’clock.

the rcxall store

The Man In 
The Street

LfYour Razor is always sharp if you strop it on a
NEV-A-HONE NINETEEN BIRTHS 

The birth of nineteen infants, ten 
females and nine males, and five mar- 
riages were reported to Registrar John 
B. Jones during the week.

i

LOOK FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT
- 0F-

Sale of Damaged Linens
Tablecloths and NapKins

Following the ponies today?

c„unm c » ttptiqt an The wet weather proved too much
SCHOOLS OPEN AUGUST 80 for Mesgrs Mutt an(i Jeff, so they cut

The schools will reopen on Monday, tj,eir vacation short.
August 80. When vacation came, the * * »
plan was for the schools to reopen on After a few more sessions of the com- 
August 26, but at the last meeting of mon council, should there be talk of 
trustees It was decided to have the «tbe big stick,” It would seem that only 
opening on the 30th, a decision which g,, experienced war correspondent could 
gives teachers and scholars the addi- do justice to the scene, 
tional days’ vacation. * * *

What’s the Difference??
EXPRESS THAN KS Writing in a medical exchange an

Four boys of MillidgevUle, Robert akhemist speake out forcibly on a sub- 
Logan Hariy Giggey, Gordon Craft of interest, thusly:—The
and Charles Bissett wish to thank their Jl)aration of bensylidenephenythy- 
friends and benefactors who were so droxylamine by the reduction of nitro- 
kind in -their reœnt end^vor to swell benHfne pre,ence of bensaldehyde, is 
the Red Cross Funds. Their fair on of yonigdemble theoretical importance, 
Thursday was distinctly successful, becauge lt prove8 that phenythy droxy- 
about $46 being realised, and they wish lamine ^ a product of the reduction of 
to publicly express appreciation to all and that aniUne is pro-
Who aided in making iv so. duced by its further reduction.”

* * *

, It’s little things like this that make 
Before leaving the city today to join proofreading really exciting, 

the 65th Battalion, James Dureen was * » *
remembered by his associates on the staff Edison enquires:—“What else does 
of the Imperial Oil Company here, and the _ub]k wjsb me to invent?” And 
a set of pipes, amber mounted, Mid a the man witb the heavy beard repHes: 
supply of tobacco were presented to „We coupj use a mechanical quick-shave 
him. The presentation took place this apparatus to advantage.” 
morning, being made by R. J. Carr in * * *
behalf of the whole staff, with whom On-a-net basis the Ononette fair real- 
the volunteer was popular. Best wishes jled $1365.95, which would look as 
for his success were extended. though they had done more than a

“fair country trade.” ^

SOLD ONLY AT OUR •TORE
78c 81.28 81.78 cacti Guaranteed l

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too King St

: :s

BOND’S
Up-to-the - Minute Store

i
s ,f

i
39c50c Chocolates

Coco Bon-bons ............ • — • ,33c
Chewing Nuts
Toasted Marshmallows ...........29c
Turkish Delight ....
White’s Hard Mixture

Particulars of Sale in Monday’s Papers
29c : % til;

MACAULAY BROS. <Q. CO.,26c
25c PRESENTATION.

I
Some Women Dread Baking Day

OTHERS USE A

I

Glenwood i

*4

Over 3,000 GLENWOOD RANGES in use in St. John. Sooner or 
later you’ll buy one! Why not NOW ? ? ?

See the GLENWOOD before you buy. It’s “Made in a. John.” We 
will take your old stove in exchange and make a liberal allowance.

SAD NEWS FOR THEM 
Besides his parents, Sam Jones, of 

Fredericton, killed in France, is survived 
by five sisters, Mrs. Daniel McDonald, The latest recruiting regulations les- 
of Fredericton; Mrs. Haines, of New setting the necessity of dental perfection 
York; Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Law and Mrs. for soldiers in Canada, reminds one ol 
Bennett, of Portland, Me., and three the reply credited to an Irish volunteer 
brothers, Daniel, a South African war when told that he had been turned 
veteran, of Portland, Me, and Arthur down because his teeth were bad. 
and Benjamin, of Houlton. His parents “Me teeth, is it?” said Michael And, 
only heard of his death yesterday when begorra, sure an’ Oi thought 
they arrived, in Fredericton from Maine, it wouldn’t be afther bitin the uehr-

mans

Didn’t Want to Eat ’Em

\

155 Union Street 
•Phone M 1545 
St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

Stores Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o’clock
Oi’d be, but shootin’ thlm.”

» * -
And while on the subject it might 

be casually remarked that when the 
Canadian Dental Corps crosses to the 
front, various “gaps” will be filled.

As Bad As Gassing
France has departed for life a manu

facturer convicted of selling perfume to 
the Germans. We can hardly agree with 
the sentence. If the perfume was any
thing like the stuff we occasionally 
whiff alongside some women passengers 
in the street car, he should have been 
given a " distinguished service mark in
stead.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
A very pleasant surprise was tendered 

to Miss Greta Cunningham at the home 
of Miss Edna Hamm, 114 Elliot Row, 
on Thursday evening. The surprise 

in the form of a novelty shower 
preparatory to an interesting event to 
take place in the near future. They 
were entertained with music and games. 
Refreshments were served and the party 
broke up after having spent a very en
joyable evening.

; ■
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Best Collection
of

Boys’ Washable 
Suits

Ever Offered 
fa a Special Sale

1 ■*.

'*r
*NEW MULE ALTAR IN 

WEST SI. LOW CHURCH * * *

But then, of course, the other view 
is that he might have put the enemy
on the French’s scent.• ■*“ *

Magnificent Piece of Work Will 
Soon Grace Church of the As
sumption—Its Description

Boston Globe suggests title, “All- 
America,” rather than “Pan-America.” 
Well, the Germans have been doing 
pretty fair in living up to the old title.

Board of Trade reports that South 
The erection of a magnificent new America is open for increased business 

marble altar in the Church of the As-, in hardware. Europe has a pretty steady 
sumption, West St. John, is soon to be hardware trade at present, 
completed, resting upon a foundation of * *
solid concrete which is now being laid. The Balkan ministers should make 
The altar is to be an imposing struc- good dancers. They’re certainly clever 
ture, following the Romanesque style at the Hesltati^i'. 
of architecture, and will be sixteen feet * *
long, twelve feet wide, and seven feet 
deep. From the floor to the highest 
point the altar will be twenty-three feet 
high. Three beautiful towers are to 
grace it, the highest in the centre just 
refered to, with the two others seven
teen feet, nine inches each.

Four columns of Carrara marble are 
to support the end towers, and all three 
are to be topped with a prettily shaped 
dome finished in gold mosaic, in con
trast to the marble whiteness of the 
structure. The tabernacle is to be of 
steel lined with cedar, with a large 
canopy over it. Over the door will 
stand a carved figure of a pelican. In 
the reredos on each side of the taber
nacle will be thre panels of angels in 
form of adoration, delicately carved and 
tinted in gold.

Da Vinci’s masterpiece, “The Last 
Supper” is to form the antependium, be
ing reproduced in an exquisitely chisell
ed representation, the figures outstand
ing in bold relief. Two handsome panels 
on either side will complete a work of 
grandeur and sacred significance, illum
inated by five concealed elctric. lights.
Four marble steps are to be placed on 
the altar, which will be an elaborate and 
handsome achievement of architectural 
beauty, to be ereetel by E. L. Maynard, 
of Boston, who is assisted by Frank 
Haley of West St. John.

Il >
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Best is a superlative word—but these are superlative Suits.
Values are according to the standard Oak Hall day in and day out kind.
The* story is brief. The season is getting advanced and we must hurry out the remainder 

of our stoek—now—and to do it we have reduced the prices away below cost.
The* suits are made in Russian, Sailor Blouse and Oliver Twist styles of fine quality 

Qalateas, l|)ncks, Crashes, Linens, Chambray and o'ther reliable washable materials in a great 
Variety of'colorings.

The» are splendid suits in every way and they’re made and finished in a manner that 
appeal to mothers who appreciate careful sewing and good workmanship.

$ .75 Washable Suits ...
1.00 Washable Suits ...
1.50 Washable Suits .. 

j 1,75 Washable Suits ..
2.50 Washable Sfuts ..
3.00 Washable Suits ...

D.&A. Corsets Why Not Tffce the Number?
“Police movingto secure ringing of 

curfew bell,” says local headline. “Mov
ing to secure the tooting' of an auto 
horn around some street corners,” has 
been suggested by an elderly person 
who had to dodge more than once, as 
being quite as important.

will I-

Whatever the figure may be—full, slen

der, short or tall, there is in this stock a 

model for you, which will mould the form 

in comfortable harmony with the prevail

ing modes in dress.

50c 75c $L00 $L35 $L50

.Now $ .60 

.Now .67 

.Now 1:00 

.Now 1.17 

.Now 1.67 

.Now 2.00

"or? S!i£5aT~ GREATER OAK HALL
«5COVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

FRANK W. O’CONNOR IN 
ENGLAND WITH 21ST 4

\St John Boy Eitisted in Upper 
Canada—Finds Canadians Well 
Received Everywhere

/ '

A letter from Frank W. Connor, 
formerly of North End, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. O’Connor of Cedar street, 
received this week said that he is en- 
jowing camp life with the 21st Battal
ion, Sandling, England. He is a signal
ler in the signalling detachment of the 
Unit., He had just returned after a 
pleasant visit to London where, he said, 
the admiration of the people for Can
adians was particularly noticeable. On 
all sides one heard praise for the mem
bers of the first expeditionary force, and 
the glory ‘achieved by them was reflect
ed upon the later contingent.s 
Signaller O’Connor said he had met quite 

few Canadians in London who had 
been to the front with the first force and 
“just plain hell” was the term they used 
in describing the scenes along the bat
tle line. Some of their stories, he said, 

almost unbelievable but so often 
sources had the

Free!Misses’ and Children’s 
Corset Waists

25c. 50c. 75c.
r,

a

ALL DEPENDS NOW ON 
THE WEATHER MANS.W. McMACKIN a esEl

Fine Programme of Outdoor Events 
For Holiday Seekers This After-
neen

335 Main Street were
and from so many 
same- tales come, that they really must 
be true.

Signaller O’Connor enlisted in Upper 
If Jupiter Pluvius remains off the job Canada where he has been for the last 

this afternoon the half holiday should be: few years. Friends in St. John will wish 
enjoyed by all judging from the various* him success, 
attractions offered pleasure seekers. !

Turf followers and all those interest-j NEW BRANCH ORGANIZED
ed in horse racing will have an oppor-j A branch of the Women’s Institute 
tunity of enjoying their favorite pastime was organized at the summer home of 
to their heart’s content, as a splendid: Mrs. jobn Kilbum, “Ravine Lodge,” at 
card of events has been prepared for Spring Hill, York County, Thursday 
Moosepath Park. Some of the fastest afternoon, by Miss Hazel E. Winter and 
and best horses in the maritime provin- Miss lm0gene Jonah. The branch is to 
ces are to start and the races should be be known as the Lower Kingsclear Wo-

1 men’s Institute, and the following offi- 
— President, Miss 
vice-president, Mrs.

SATURDAY CASH PRICES
4c6c bag Table Salt 

10c tin Devilled Ham .... 6c 
15c tin Devilled Ham .... 11c 
16c tin Clarke’s Baked 

Beans, plain, tomato or
Chili...................................

10c tin Quality Cocoa ....
26c tin Quality Cocoa........
26c bottle Holbrook’s Sauce 18c

8 cakes Fairy Soap .......... 12c
3 cakes Fells Naptha Soap- 18c 
8 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ... 13c
10c bottle Ammonia..........
10c MaoLaren’s Pimento

Cheese ...............................
12c jar MacLaren’s Cream

CÎ166S6 ........................................
10c jar Peanut Butter •.... 8c

Gilbert’s Grocery

V

8c

A« Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

i13c8o
8c

20c10c
a grand success.

Those interested in aquatic sports will 
have an opportunity of witnessing an p.ijza Campbell ; 
arbitrary handicap race, which will be prank Dunphy ; secretary-treasurer, Mrs 
held on the Kennebeccasis river under, william Grant : directors, Mrs. F. W. 
the auspices of the R.K.Y.C. As there Toft, Mrs. H. Knight, Mrs. R. S. Camp- 
are several entries this event should and Mrs. J. W. Camber; auditors, 
prove very interesting. | Mrs. Gordon Currie and Miss Annie

Baseball fans are also to be given ati; Campbell. It will take up Red Cross 
opportunity of witnessing their favorite; work. 
sport, for a match game lias been ar-j 
ranged between the Alerts and Glen-1 —rre—r
woods, and will be played on the East------------------------- ——~■
End league grounds. The proceeds will 
be used to purchase base balls for the 
soldiers at the front.

Seaside Park and Rockwood Park will 
undoubtedly prove attractions to many.
Both are popular places to while away 
the hours enjoying the salt sea breezes 
or looking at the animals.

A sale and tea at Renforth will un
doubtedly attract many who will be 
given an opportunity of spending the 
afternoon in the country.

cers were elected :

Our Store Closes Saturday Afternoon at 1 p.m. Daring Summer Mentha
from Germans killed in battle. Pieces 
of a German aeroplane are shown, a 
nose fuse of a shell fired by a British 
field gun, cigarette lighters, cigar and 
cigarette cases, and cards received by 
our boys from Princess Mary at 
Christmas, and pieces of Belgian silver 
money are also included.

MERE» SOUVENIRS Yes, Mr. Summer ManwA display of souvenirs from the 
of war, shown in the windows of Water- 
bury & Rising, Ltd., King street, has 
attracted much attention, and even yes
terday, in the midst of a heavy rain, 
quite a number of people stood for some 
time gazing from the street into the 
window where the articles were on view.
The souvenirs had been sent to H. W.
Rising from the front bv Staff Sergt.
Otty E. White, formerly of this city, 
and now connected with the 1st Cana
dian 
Corps.

The exhibit was gathered by Sergt.
White during his sojourn in the 
trenches, and when granted a short fur
lough in England, he forwarded it home.
The display consists of a jewel case 
made by a St. John soldier from a 4.5 
inch howitzer shell and adorned with 
pieces of numbers and buttons taken be guaranterer

zone

We are clearing out our
STRAWS AND PANAMAS AT HALF PRICETHEY LIKE HIS STYLE

'The following complimentary para
graph has been sent in for publication:

“Very favorable comments have been 
made of late regarding the manner in 
which Patrolman Ross attends to his

A few of each size left. Come early and replace the soiled one with 
a new, fresh one.

We carry none but the Best of Caps; Nice light weights .for this 
time of year.

y ■

.. .$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00Contingent, Divisional Army
duty on the police force. He has a way 
of getting results in a very gentlemanly 
manner, inasmuch as when a number 
of people are congregated, he speaks to 
them in such a way that they 
obliged to be told twice to “move on.” 
If other patrolmen would use Officer 
Ross’ methods, better satisfaction would

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED HATS AND 
FURS

-TBernard O’Blenes of North River is 
dead, aged seventy years. He leaves a 
wife and grown up family, and several 
brothers. Amos O’Blenes, M.A., school 
inspector of Moncton, a younger

are not

63 KING STREET
brother

\

> 1

Benulne Panama
$2-00HI

All Other Untrlmmed Hats 25 Cents

Harr HMIIrory 0®.,
LIMITED

Free! Free!

Week-End
Specials

;
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On Monday and Tuesday, August 16th and 17th, we are going 
to offer a special inducement to ladies to make their furniture pur
chases at our store.

To every person making a cash purchase of $25.00 or more, we 
will give one of these DAINTY WORK BASKETS, your choice of 
mahogany or white enamel finish, and a great variety of colored 
muslins to select from.

Remember, our rock bottom August Sale prices apply on those 
days as usual, and you will get the biggest values you ever saw, en
tirely aside from the work basket, which will be sent along with 
other goods absolutely free.

FOR TWO DAYS ONLY, ANGUST 16 AND 17.

Back From Vacation

When we return from our out
ing things look differently to us.

We have a new and perhaps 
keener vision.

We see many little things we 
would like to improve—new pur
chases we must make.

To meet the new view point and 
not tax the purse one should buy 
with discrimination.

discrimination 
knowledge such as 
rending the advertising in The 
Telegraph and Times,

And means 
comes from

Desirable
Leasehold Property

By Auction
At Cobb’s corner Saturday, Aug. 21st, at 12 o’clock, two story leasehold 
property No. 61 Summer street Hotwater heating, gas and electric 
lights, bath, etc. Two flats, eight rooms each, concrete basement, bam 
and carriage house. Rent $575, ground rent $56.

For particulars, apply to the undersigned

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. CO.,
32 Dock Street, Phone Main 833.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer,
Office 46 Canterbury St., Phone 769.
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